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ABSTRACT
This paper explores strategic grouping in a Southern, suburban high school mathematics
classroom. Two grouping techniques were implemented on review days in Algebra II classes in
which composition based on ability varied strategically. The researcher examined the Alternate
Ranking Method for Grouping compared to normal heterogeneous grouping for two units.
Formal observations were conducted, and data were collected in two classrooms with three
sections of students. A high school mathematics teacher was also interviewed. The researcher
paid careful attention to student achievement, engagement, collaboration, and student and teacher
perceptions of the Alternate Ranking Method for Grouping compared to normal heterogeneous
grouping. Quantitative data suggests significant differences between the two grouping techniques
for some factors and sections. Qualitative data supports these mixed results. Conclusions suggest
further research with varied pre-assessment design, group size, and study length may need to be
conducted. Related research may also need to be conducted focusing on low-ranked students,
non-review day learning episodes, and other mathematics courses.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Background
With a focus on improving the success of students, teachers at a suburban, Southern high
school attempted to change the traditional Algebra II review session occurring the class meeting
before the unit test. After exploring various ways to get students to take ownership of reviewing
including learning stations, timed equation sets, high/low pairings, random grouping, and student
choice groups, one teacher found promise in grouping students. Broadly, this teacher wondered
to what degree does implementing strategic group work enhance student learning in high school
mathematics courses and how do students and teachers best foster this? Specifically, this teacher
was interested in the review day experience.
Educators since Socrates have turned to group work to improve student understanding, as
“knowledge is built and extended through the exchange of ideas” and “students should be
encouraged to question and push each other’s understanding,” (Frey, Fisher, & Everlove, 2009,
p. 13). While Socrates laid this foundation thousands of years ago, it was not until the 1970s and
the work of developmental psychologist Lev Vygotsky that groups were recognized as essential
in the learning process (Frey, Fisher, & Everlove, 2009). Vygotsky found that students learn
through interaction and communication with others in social context (Vygotsky, 1962). This idea
is echoed by Sousa and Tomlinson, “learning is as much a social process as it is a cognitive one,”
(2010, p. 14), and by Hattie et al., “humans learn better when they interact with other humans,”
(2017, p. 153). Through the collaborative process, learners can move toward the ability to work
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novel problems independently (Frey, Fisher, & Everlove, 2009). Furthermore, Frey, Fisher, and
Everlove state, “productive group work be considered a necessary part of good teaching,” (2009,
p. 1).
With this goal in mind, the teacher aimed to incorporate strategic grouping arrangements
in Algebra II. Having enacted formative assessment lessons (FALs) using the recommendation
of the Southern Regional Education Board’s (SREB) Mathematics Design Collaborative (MDC),
teachers in the math department at this school were well-versed in grouping students into
temporary homogeneous pairs. Group formation based on pre-assessment results is essential to
the MDC process (SREB, 2014). Continuing this method, this teacher employed a homogeneous
grouping strategy during a review session in the Fall of 2016. This teacher assigned a set of
problems to assess current, individual student understanding. Based on pre-assessment results,
like thinking and like achieving students were grouped together.
Per design, grouping the students in a homogeneous way allowed the teacher to devote
attention to the students who needed it most while upper level groups were able to rely on each
other. The students needing attention, lower achieving students, were completely unsuccessful at
helping each other and the teacher spent most of the review session re-teaching this group. While
teachers can use homogeneous grouping for differentiation, research states that the lowest
students are easily visible as they require the most help from the teacher. This ongoing labeling
can hurt lower student motivation and cause these students to dislike math (Boaler, 1997;
Zevenbergen, 2005).
Frey, Fisher, and Everlove state, “randomly formed groups have the same drawbacks as
student-formed ones—namely, that the groups may not have a sufficient range of experience and
interests to complete the task,” (2010, p. 99). Homogeneous grouping also suffers from
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insufficient experience range. Visible Learning for Mathematics: What Works Best to Optimize
Student Learning stresses the benefits of having students communicate and learn within groups
and advocates for strategic, balanced, heterogeneous grouping techniques without static
membership (Hattie et al., 2017). Knowing that Hattie’s 0.40 effect size marks one standard year
of student growth, the benefits of grouping are quantified with an effect size for classroom
discussion = 0.82, effective size for cooperative vs. individualistic learning = 0.59, peer tutoring
= 0.55, small group learning = 0.49, and engagement = 0.48 (Hattie et al., 2017).
Visible Learning for Mathematics recommends the Alternate Ranking Method for
Grouping (ARMG) (2017). Upon reading this book in January 2017, the researcher decided to
use this grouping strategy on review days as it distributes lower students such that there is not a
visibly low group. Eventually a teacher in both Algebra II and Geometry studied this grouping
strategy on review days. These teachers hoped this grouping method might encourage students to
seek help from their teammates before turning to the teacher for help. This qualitative study
found support for high student engagement, effective collaboration, and self-reliance/teammate
dependence in most but not all cases (McCaskill, 2017). Yet, it left the researcher wanting to
know if using the ARMG leads to higher student achievement. The researcher was also left
wanting to better understand student perspectives regarding engagement and interest while
learning in alternate ranking groups.
Statement of the Problem
A critical issue in education is finding the best instructional methods to improve student
learning. “A large body of research shows that students involved in cooperative work
demonstrate higher levels of academic learning and retention than their peers working
individually,” (Frey, Fisher, & Everlove, 2009, p. 3). Teachers that incorporate group work in the
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classroom will find research in support of and against nearly every grouping strategy. Most of
these comparisons are homogeneous versus heterogeneous or strategic versus random. There is
little research comparing various heterogeneous grouping models with each other. There is also
very limited research specific to heterogeneous-within-class grouping in secondary mathematics.
Purpose of the Study
Based on current research, this study examined within-class grouping models. The
researcher compared the ARMG to a normal heterogeneous grouping strategy to determine if the
ARMG leads to higher achievement. This study looked at grouping configurations on review
days in the researcher’s Algebra II section and in two Algebra II sections of another teacher at
the same high school. Focusing on all students in the classes per unit, the purpose of this study
was to determine if there is a significant difference in student achievement measured by preassessments and unit assessments between the ARMG and normal heterogeneous grouping. In
comparing the ARMG and normal heterogeneous grouping, this study also aimed to examine
differences in student engagement and collaborative efforts. A related purpose was to survey
student perception of engagement and student perception of collaborative efforts in both
grouping formations.
Definition of Terms
Alternate Ranking Method for Grouping (ARMG) – Students within a class are listed in
rank order based on a pre-assessment and knowledge of a student’s ability to communicate. The
list is split in half and groups are formed such that the two highest ranked students are paired
with the two corresponding students from the second half of the list (Hattie et al., 2017).
Heterogeneous Grouping – A within-class grouping strategy aimed at forming groups
with differing abilities (Wheelock, 1994).
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Research Questions and Hypotheses
To better understand the effects of ARMG, a specific heterogeneous grouping technique, and
normal heterogeneous grouping on review days in Algebra II, this study focused on the
following research questions:
1. Is there a difference in student achievement when using alternate ranking compared to
normal heterogeneous grouping on review days?
H0: Using alternate ranking compared to normal heterogeneous grouping on
review days has no influence on student achievement.
2a. Is there a difference in student engagement when using alternate ranking compared to
normal heterogeneous grouping on review days?
H0: Using alternate ranking compared to normal heterogeneous grouping on
review days has no influence on student engagement.
2b. How do students perceive their level of engagement?
3a. Is there a difference in collaborative efforts when using alternate ranking compared
to normal heterogeneous grouping on review days?
H0: Using alternate ranking compared to normal heterogeneous grouping on
review days has no influence on collaborative efforts.
3b. How do students perceive their collaborative efforts?
4. How do teachers perceive alternate ranking compared to normal heterogeneous
grouping on review days?
Significance of the Study
This study will be beneficial to the researcher by determining if the structure of
heterogeneous group formation on review day makes a difference in the achievement of students.
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This study will also benefit the team of educators teaching Algebra II at this school, as they may
use the findings when making classroom instructional decisions. Because of this, the research
study may impact the education of the students taking the course in future years at this school.
This study was needed as it is critical for teachers to implement research-based
techniques to improve student achievement. Considering the field of research on heterogeneous
grouping strategies, there is limited research on targeted grouping techniques in the secondary
mathematics classroom. Furthermore, there is little research examining specific mixed-ability
models compared to normal heterogeneous in-class grouping. This research could shed light on
whether having one homogeneous partner in a heterogeneous group makes a difference. Using
this information, teachers will be able to make researched-based decisions when implementing
heterogeneous grouping in an Algebra II class, and possibly other secondary mathematics
courses.
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CHAPTER 2: REVIEW OF LITERATURE
In the 1970s, the research of Lev Vygotsky found group work to be key in the learning
process (Frey, Fisher, & Everlove, 2009). Interaction and communication are chief ways students
learn with others (Vygotsky, 1962). According to the National Research Council (NRC),
grouping provides students the opportunity for “learning in a social context,” (2000, p. 119), and
grouping activates learners as an instructional resource for one another (Wiliam, 2011). “Social
interaction increases the ability to learn ideas as well as the ability to integrate these new ideas
into existing cognitive structures,” (CPM, 2016, p. 3). Collaborative tasks also help students
engage in the standards for mathematical practice. In fact, “construct viable arguments and
critique the reasoning of others” is one of Common Core’s eight Mathematical Practice
Standards (National Governors Association Center for Best Practices & Council of Chief State
School Officers, 2010).
Most all learning can “reasonably be expected to take place between students as they
grappled with ideas and tried to explain to each other or listen to explanations,” (CPM, 2013, p.
3). After tens of thousands of hours of research, Webb in 1991, Yager et al. in 1986, Dees in
1991 and Davidson and Lambdin Kroll in 1991 found that “cooperative learning is a more
effective way than direct instruction for students of all ages to learn most concepts,” (as cited in
CPM, 2013, p. 3). Because it has become so widely accepted, Davidson and Lambdin Kroll in
1991 and Lubienski in 2001 stated, “group work has become a staple in the progressive
mathematics classroom,” (as cited in Liljedahl, 2014, p. 1). Learning in groups leads to
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mathematical discourse (CPM, 2016; Hattie et al., 2017), engagement or time on task (Kagan,
1994), positive attitudes and relationships (Lou et al., 1996; Frey, Fisher, & Everlove, 2009), and
higher achievement (Cohen, 1994; Kagan, 1994; Lou et al., 1996). For its many benefits, Hattie
et al. recommends “50% of classroom time (averaged over a week) be devoted to student
discourse and student interactions with their peers,” (2017, p. 153). “The greatest sign of success
for a teacher is to be able to say, ‘the children are now working as if I did not exist’,” (Sousa &
Tomlinson, 2011, p. 165).
Effect Size
In Visible Learning for Mathematics: What Works Best to Optimize Student Learning,
Hattie et al. performed a meta-analysis on research spanning more than 300 million students.
They describe effect size as the “magnitude, or size, of a given effect,” (Hattie et al., 2017, p. 5).
While most anything teachers do in the classroom makes some impact, the researchers identify
an effect size larger than 0.40 to allow students “to learn at an appropriate rate, meaning a year of
growth for a year in school”; any effect size larger than 0.40 is in the “zone of desired effects”
meaning more than a year of growth for a year in school (Hattie et al., 2017, p. 6).
Grouping is one such way teachers can influence learning. Communication and
discussion are essential in collaboration. In fact, the National Council of Teachers of
Mathematics (NCTM) includes communication as one of its 5 process standards, a way for
students to acquire and demonstrate knowledge. “Through communication, ideas become objects
of reflection, refinement, discussion, and amendment,” (NCTM, 2000, p. 4). Having students
“communicate the results of their thinking” and listen “to others’ explanations gives students
opportunities to develop their own understandings,” (NCTM, 2000, p. 4). Facilitating meaningful
mathematical discourse is also one of NCTM’s Mathematics Teaching Practices in which
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students are “explaining ideas, reasoning, and representations to one another”, “listening
carefully to and critiquing the reasoning of peers”, “seeking to understand the approaches used
by peers by asking clarifying questions, trying out others’ strategies, and describing the
approaches used by others”, and “identifying how different approaches to solving a task are the
same and how they are different,” (NCTM, 2014, p. 35). In fact, discourse or classroom
discussion has the 7th largest effect size, 0.82 (Hattie et al., 2017). “Opportunities to work
collaboratively in groups can also increase the quality of the feedback available to students,”
(NRC, 2000, p. 141), and feedback has the 10th largest effect size, 0.75 (Hattie et al., 2017).
Cooperative learning versus individualistic learning also has a high effect size, 0.59
(Hattie et al., 2017). Sofroniou and Poutos provide narrative on this in saying, “participants
brainstorm, share information and work, tackle the same problem together continuously within
their groups and learn from each other so their combined collaborative achievement surpasses
the simple sum of individual contributions,” (2016, p. 5). Collaboration includes peer tutoring,
0.55, and concentration/persistence/engagement, 0.48 (Hattie et al., 2017).
Group Size
When forming groups, one thing teachers must consider is proper group size. In Joining
Together: Group Theory and Group Skills, Johnson and Johnson state smaller group numbers
function better. This typically includes between 2 and 4 students. The smaller the number of
students in a group, the more difficult it is for students to hide and not do their share of the work.
In smaller groups it is also easier for teachers to identify any difficulties students may have
working together (Johnson & Johnson, 2017). Frey, Fisher, and Everlove echo this, as teachers
should keep “group size small enough to ensure that every student benefits from participating,”
(2009, p. 100); yet, groups should be large enough to provide the “cognitive diversity necessary
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for discourse,” (Hattie et al., 2017, p. 157). Groups of 2 lack the diversity needed for interesting
discourse (Hattie et al., 2017). When groups get larger, it requires more skill from each group
member. Larger groups result in less interaction among members (Johnson & Johnson, 2017).
“The larger groups get, the more students are excluded from the conversation,” (Frey, Fisher, &
Everlove, 2009, p. 100). Groups of 6 or more are also too large for all students to contribute
(Hattie et al., 2017), and resources must increase as group members increase (Johnson &
Johnson, 2017).
The research of Johnson and Johnson states specific tasks or available materials may
dictate group size. For shorter tasks, for example, group sizes should remain small. More lengthy
tasks may dictate a larger number of group members (Johnson & Johnson, 2017). As an example,
Frey, Fisher, and Everlove state:
Short discussions work best for groups of just two because three or four people will not
get adequate “airtime” in a two-minute limit. Long projects (especially those that
continue for a week or more) can sustain groups of five or six students because there will
be more opportunities for them to interact. (2009, p. 100)
When a teacher directs a question for group discussion and each group contains 4
members, Kagan states, “at least one of every four students is actively engaged, articulating their
thoughts. It is this increased active participation in cooperative learning that is partially
responsible for the greater gains shown among students in cooperative learning,” (Kagan, 1998,
p. 1). He refers to this simultaneous interaction as the “Simultaneity Principle”. As team size
increases, less students are engaged in simultaneous active participation. He also advocates for
groups of 4 because of the “Equality Principle”. Groups should have even numbers of students as
many teachers use “pair-based structures” such as timed-pair-share or turn-taking that aim for
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equal participation from all students (Kagan, 1998, p. 1). Because of the Simultaneity and
Equality Principles, Kagan feels teams of 4 are ideal or, as he says, “magic!” (1998, p. 1). Hattie
et al. also feel that 4 should be the most commonly used group size (2017). “Groups of four are
great because they provide differing viewpoints, a wider breadth of skills, and enough social
cushioning to allow for high-quality” learning (Frey, Fisher, & Everlove, 2009, p. 100).
Group Structure
Norms.
Norms are “common beliefs regarding group members’ appropriate behavior, attitudes,
and perceptions; rules, implicit or explicit, that regulate the behavior of group members,”
(Johnson & Johnson, 2017, p. 15) or “the agreements of a group about how the members will
work together, and they usually describe four dimensions: trust, belonging, sharing, and respect,”
(Hattie et al., 2017, p. 148). Sample norms include, “attentive listening, no put-downs, 12-inch
voices, no yelling, equal participation by everyone,” (Webb, Nemer, Kersting, Ing, & Forrest,
2004, p. 6). When used in tandem with basic social and communications skills, norms help
groups reach their goals.
Norms can be introduced by the teacher, by students, or a combination of the two. For
example, as the class “brainstormed ideas for what each behavior ‘looks like’ and ‘sounds
like’…the teacher wrote these ideas on a large sheet of paper” for reference (Webb et al., 2004,
p. 6). Yet, to be effective, norms cannot just be discussed. Students “need to be taught how to
collaborate and how they will be held accountable for their own learning as well as that of the
group,” (Hattie et al., 2017, p. 154; Cohen, 1994). Teachers must teach, model, and revisit
collaborative skills. Contribution checklists, language frames, accountable talk moves, etc. can
help with this (Hattie et al., 2017). Well-formed groups with working norms can give students
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the emotional security that makes for a positive learning environment (Sousa & Tomlinson,
2011).
Roles.
Roles are specifically designated responsibilities or “expectations defining the
appropriate behavior of an occupant of a position toward other related positions,” (Johnson &
Johnson, 2017, p. 15). “Roles can be assigned to give each group member a distinct way to
participate in the group’s work. Each member’s job should be necessary to completing the task,”
(Frey, Fisher, & Everlove, 2009, p. 15). Sample roles include summarizer, questioner, clarifier,
facilitator, recorder, and checker (Johnson & Johnson, 2017; Frey, Fisher, & Everlove, 2009;
Cohen & Lotan, 2014). The role defines how and what a group member is expected to contribute
to the group and holds the group member responsible. Roles need to be learned and practiced. If
all members of a group fulfill their role, the group will move toward achieving the goal of the
activity, lesson, or task (Cohen & Lotan, 2014; Webb et al., 2004).
Tasks.
The nature of the task and the learning goals of the task should define the grouping
strategy. While tasks can be broken down in various ways, one classification is either routine or
group-worthy. Both task types are strengthened when norms are well-defined and utilized during
group work. Individual roles within a group are more often required by group-worthy tasks.
“Routine or well-defined tasks follow clear and detailed procedures and precise steps to
arrive at a correct answer or a predictable solution,” (Cohen & Lotan, 2014, p. 85). This work is
typically algorithmic and does not require defined roles. While routine tasks may not require
collaboration, the process of asking specific questions, providing detailed explanations on how to
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solve a problem, modeling an example for a peer, or practicing together is beneficial for students
(Cohen & Lotan, 2014).
Group-worthy tasks, on the other hand, are ill-structured, “open-ended, productively
uncertain, and require complex problem solving,” (Cohen & Lotan, 2014, p. 85). These “tasks
create and support interdependence among members of a group,” (Cohen & Lotan, 2014, p. 92)
in which “the participation of every member is necessary to its completion,” (Frey, Fisher, &
Everlove, 2009, p. 15). Johnson and Johnson state positive interdependence is a defining
characteristic of effective group work (Johnson & Johnson, 2017). While Hattie et al. do not use
the term group-worthy, the authors have a similar perspective as collaborative tasks should “be
complex enough so that the students need to work together,” (Hattie et al., 2017, p. 153) and
“provide both individual and group accountability so that learning is visible for students and
teachers,” (Hattie et al., 2017, p. 154).
Types of Grouping
Ability-Based Grouping – A within-class, homogeneous grouping strategy (Frey, Fisher,
& Everlove, 2009).
Alternate Ranking Method for Grouping (ARMG) – Students within a class are listed in
rank order based on a pre-assessment and knowledge of a student’s ability to communicate. The
list is split in half and groups are formed such that the two highest ranked students are paired
with the two corresponding students from the second half of the list (Hattie et al., 2017).
Flexible Grouping – “The practice of grouping for temporary, skill-specific learning,”
(Wheelock, 1994, p. 75).
Heterogeneous Grouping – A within-class grouping strategy aimed at forming groups
with differing abilities (Wheelock, 1994).
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Homogeneous Grouping – A within-class grouping strategy aimed at forming groups
with the same perceived ability or performance level (Wheelock, 1994).
Mixed-Ability Grouping – A within-class grouping strategy in which students are grouped
from two differing ability levels. For example, two high students and one low or two low
students and one high (Bennett & Cass, 1989).
Random Grouping – A within-class grouping strategy that is completely random “with no
attention paid to the potential affordances that specific groupings could offer either a teacher or a
learner,” (Liljedahl, 2014, p. 2).
Special Interest Teams - A within-class grouping strategy aimed at forming groups that
meet specific student needs or maximize specific student talents (Kagan, 1994).
Student Choice Groups - A within-class grouping strategy in which students choose
group membership. The researcher applies this strategy when students understand the purpose of
grouping and see its value.
Teacher Choice Groups - A within-class grouping strategy in which the teacher assigns
group membership.
Within-Class Grouping – “An alternative to tracking, these student groupings are
flexible, temporary, skill-specific, and designed to support students' success in heterogeneous
classes that emphasize challenging curricula and instruction,” (Wheelock, 1994, p. 77).
Each grouping strategy listed above serves a specific purpose in classroom learning. The
decision on which flexible strategy to incorporate can include a number of decisions. The
research of Sousa and Tomlinson states grouping decisions can be based on pre-assessing student
readiness, student interest, and student learning preferences (2001). These factors can lead to
both heterogeneous and homogeneous configurations. Sousa and Tomlinson state:
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Groups based on readiness can bring together students with similar levels of readiness or
mixed levels of readiness. Those based on interest can have students working with peers
whose interests are like their own or peers whose interests differ from theirs. Groups
based on learning preferences can bring together students with similar learning
preferences or students who learn in different ways. (2011, p. 11)
Put another way, “groups may be formed on the basis of (a) common interests, common skills or
friendships or (b) diverse interests, diverse skills, or unfamiliarity,” (Lou et al., 1996, p. 426).
Liljedahl (2014) categorizes grouping decisions even further. Teacher choice, student
choice, and random grouping decisions can be based on educational and/or social goals.
Educational goals may have to do with pedagogy, productivity, and/or peacefulness. Social goals
may have to do with diversification, integration, and/or socialization. Thinking about these goals
helps determine grouping strategy (Liljedahl, 2014).
Advantages and Disadvantages of Grouping Strategies
Homogeneous grouping.
SREB’s MDC recommends forming homogeneous pairings based on pre-assessment
results. In high school mathematics classes, the research of MDC supports achievement gains
when like thinkers productively struggle on a FAL (SREB, 2014). While they found benefits
from the temporary and purposeful use of homogeneous grouping, as a whole, the homogeneous
grouping strategy is most beneficial to medium achieving students (Cohen, 1994; Lou et al.,
1996). Bennett and Cass echo this statement as middle ability homogeneous groups have a
higher frequency of explaining than high ability or low ability homogeneous groups (1989).
Also, “homogeneous groups of high ability children may devote less effort to the task, and that
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homogeneous groups of low ability children may have insufficient skills or knowledge to give
effective explanations,” (Bennet & Cass, 1989, p. 2).
Homogeneous grouping can also benefit other groups of students when it only lasts for a
short period of time. For example, during a differentiated group task, teachers can focus targeted
attention on lower achieving students. As long as this only lasts a very short period of time, these
students can benefit from additional time with the teacher (Frey, Fisher, & Everlove, 2009;
Sousa & Tomlinson, 2011). However, Boaler stated, “the creation of groups intended to be
homogeneous in ability caused many students to feel that they were constantly being judged
alongside their peers,” (1997, p. 11). This is particularly harmful for students categorized as
lower performing students as it can damage their motivation (Boaler, 1997; Slavin, 1990;
Zevenbergen, 2005).
Heterogeneous grouping.
Johnson and Johnson and Kagan are pro heterogeneous grouping (Johnson & Johnson,
2017; Kagan, 1994). Students learn better when teammates are different from each other (Kagan,
1994). The authors of Visible Learning for Mathematics also advocate for strategic
heterogeneous grouping as opposed to random or homogeneous groups.
Various heterogeneous group configurations exist. When groups are, for example,
composed of only high/low students, those in the high group may complete the assignment
without accounting for the “time, explanation, or repetition” the lower students may need (Frey,
Fisher, & Everlove, 2009; Hattie et al., 2017, p. 156; Kagan, 1994). This could result from higher
students wanting to take control or from this grouping structure having a larger number of highachieving students outweighing others in the group. Yet, there might “be more of a chance of
peer tutoring of the least knowledgeable student by the most knowledgeable” student in this
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configuration (Bright, Harvey, & Wheeler, 2001, p. 266). When groups include high/middle/low
students, research shows heterogeneous grouping is most beneficial to low and high achieving
students as lower-achieving students receive instruction from higher-achieving students (Cohen,
1994; Lou et al., 1996). Webb’s 1985 study (as cited in Bennett & Cass, 1989) found this
high/low pairing effectively leaves middle ability students out of the interaction.
Research supports that “frequency of explaining may be greater in heterogeneous” groups
over high and low homogeneous groups (Bennett & Cass, 1989, p. 2). Heterogeneous groups can
also improve relations across race and gender lines (Kagan, 1994), and it can “increase trust and
friendliness between members of different social groups,” (Cohen, 1994, p. 10). Heterogeneous
groups should also have “a mix of gender and ethnic diversity that reflect the classroom
population,” (Dotson, 2001, p. 2).
As stated in the types of grouping section above, heterogeneous grouping can be the
result of teacher choice, student choice, and random choice decisions (Frey, Fisher, & Everlove,
2009; Liljedahl, 2014). A normal heterogeneous teacher choice strategy is to divide a class into
quartiles or strata based on summative or formative assessment and to pull one student from each
quartile or strata to form a group (Bright, Harvey, & Wheeler, 2001). “The most widely used
team formation is that of heterogeneous teams, containing a high, two middle, and a low
achieving student,” (Dotson, 2001, p. 2). When selecting students for heterogeneous groups,
teachers should also consider a student’s ability to socialize (Hattie et al., 2017).
Alternate ranking method for grouping (ARMG).
Visible Learning for Mathematics states, “the most effective grouping strategy is one that
is flexible and balanced, and that allows for a moderate but not extreme range of skill levels,”
(Hattie et al., 2017, p. 155). One strategic grouping strategy that meets this model is the ARMG.
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ARMG is a specific form of mixed-ability grouping. Bennett and Cass discuss two mixed-ability
group formations, 2 low ability students and 1 high or 2 high ability students and 1 low, in their
1989 research on grouping elementary aged students.
Like this model, students grouped using ARMG are ranked from most to least skilled on
an appropriate diagnostic assessment. The list is divided in half and groups of 4 are formed when
the “two students from the first half of the list are paired with the corresponding two students on
the second half of the list,” According to Hattie et al.:
It ensures that there is a range of skills within each group, but not such a broad gap that
they will just furnish the answers rather than truly work together. In other words, highly
skilled students are paired with those possessing an average level of skill. In turn, those
with an average skill level are paired with those who are the least skilled. (2017, p. 156)
Put another way, this arrangement “gives you partners who are heterogeneous yet not so far apart
that they are likely to have difficulty bridging the divide,” (Frey, Fisher, & Everlove, 2009, p.
99).
In addition to ranking students on skill level, student social ability is also considered for
overall ranking. For example, if a student is the strongest academically but low in terms of social
skills, this student would have a lowered ranking (Frey, Fisher, & Everlove, 2009). Teachers
should also “always review groups formed through ranking systems with a practical eye for
factors like student compatibility,” (Frey, Fisher, & Everlove, 2009, p. 99). Students with past
conflicts may not work well together.
When classroom attendance is divisible by four, this grouping strategy works exactly as
described above. Once final ranking is determined based on academic and social consideration,
the list is divided in half and groups are formed (Hattie et al., 2017). Figure 1 displays this
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prototype. The highlighted and non-highlighted sections denote groups.
ARMG
1

11

2

12

3

13

4

14

5

15

6

16

7

17

8

18

9

19

10
20
Figure 1. ARMG Group Formation Prototype
Random grouping.
Cohen and Liljedahl are pro random grouping. In order for random grouping to be
effective, teachers should use it regularly. Liljedahl thinks teachers should always show students
or make visible that the process is random (2014). As time passes, students become open to
working with anyone in the class and social barriers are eliminated. In his 2015 research study,
Liljedahl found that as “barriers came down and the class coalesced into a community, their
reliance on the teacher as the knower diminished and their reliance on themselves and each other
increased,” (p. 17). He also found support for increased mobility of knowledge, enthusiasm, and
engagement in class (Liljedahl, 2014). By organizing students randomly, students may also learn
“tolerance, acceptance, and strategies for working successfully with a diversity of partners,”
(Lou et al., 1996, p. 427). Frey, Fisher, and Everlove state:
Randomly chosen groups work well when interacting with a range of peers is helpful for
the goal, such as when the group task relates to exploring attitudes and opinions. Having
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said that, randomly formed groups have the same drawbacks as student-formed ones—
namely, that the groups may not have a sufficient range of experience and interests to
complete the task. (2009, p. 99)
Group Length
As group numbers and grouping strategy may be dependent upon on the learning task and
the learning goals of the task, group membership should change as the task changes (Cohen,
1994) or at least every day (Liljedahl, 2014). This is known as flexible grouping and is most
typically determined by the teacher. Teacher-choice grouping is aided by the effective use of preassessment (Sousa & Tomlinson, 2011). “The groups have to be flexible so that the instruction
each group receives aligns with its current performance and understanding,” (Hattie et al., 2017,
p. 228). Furthermore, Hattie et al. state:
Students can be grouped for learning in a variety of ways. Differentiation works most
smoothly when the classroom norm is that groups change often, and they change based
on the learning task at hand; students are used to working collaboratively and they are
used to working with different students in their groups. As the teacher develops a menu
of instructional options, the flexibility of grouping students in a variety of ways makes
implementing the menu a more straightforward task. (2017, p. 212)
On the opposite end of the spectrum, long term groups, as an example Johnson and
Johnson use base groups, strengthen student accountability, help build caring relationships and
greater social support, and have the ability to improve attendance, achievement, and quality of
life (Johnson & Johnson, 2017). According to Kagan and Kagan:
As a general guideline, we suggest changing base teams after six weeks. If teams are
changed too frequently, students don’t get the opportunity to bond fully as a team and to
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create a strong team identity. Teammates who know and trust each other work very well
together. There is a short adjustment period when forming new teams. Changing teams
too frequently introduces too many adjustment periods and creates a bit of uncertainty.
(2009, p. 215)
Summary
Students benefit by working in well-formed groups (Hattie et al., 2017). To form groups,
teachers may consider student achievement, social ability, and the advantages and disadvantages
of various grouping types. Grouping decisions should also consider the goals of the task in
determining grouping strategy, the size of groups, and how long students will remain in groups.
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY
This research was composed of five main components: a pre-assessment given the day of
the unit review, a filmed review session using strategic heterogeneous grouping based on preassessment data, an end of review student survey, a unit assessment the following class meeting,
and a teacher interview. The purpose of the research was to determine if there was a significant
difference in student achievement when students are grouped for a review session using the
Alternate Ranking Method for Grouping, ARMG, versus normal heterogeneous grouping. In a
Southern, suburban high school, the researcher looked at achievement in each section per unit,
for each grouping method for all students, and for each unit per section. This research also
examined differences in student engagement and collaborative efforts, as well as student
perception of engagement and collaboration, in both grouping techniques. Using a combination
of assessment data, counts of student engagement and collaboration, and student and teacher
perception, this research explored if it makes a difference whether students are grouped using the
ARMG versus normal heterogeneous grouping on review days in Algebra II. This research
highlights differences between the two grouping strategies to determine if the structure of
heterogeneous group formation on review day makes a difference in the achievement of students.
Research Questions and Hypotheses
To better understand the effects of ARMG, a specific heterogeneous grouping technique,
and normal heterogeneous grouping on review days in Algebra II, this study focused on the
following research questions:
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1. Is there a difference in student achievement when using alternate ranking compared to
normal heterogeneous grouping on review days?
H0: Using alternate ranking compared to normal heterogeneous grouping on
review days has no influence on student achievement.
2a. Is there a difference in student engagement when using alternate ranking compared to
normal heterogeneous grouping on review days?
H0: Using alternate ranking compared to normal heterogeneous grouping on
review days has no influence on student engagement.
2b. How do students perceive their level of engagement?
3a. Is there a difference in collaborative efforts when using alternate ranking compared
to normal heterogeneous grouping on review days?
H0: Using alternate ranking compared to normal heterogeneous grouping on
review days has no influence on collaborative efforts.
3b. How do students perceive their collaborative efforts?
4. How do teachers perceive alternate ranking compared to normal heterogeneous
grouping on review days?
Research Design
This study used a mixed methods approach to answer these questions. “Mixed methods
yield both statistics and stories. Such studies report how many people fall into categories of
interest and provide quotations and stories to elucidate what the numbers mean,” (Patton, 2015,
p. 15). The rationale compelling this mixed methods design is pragmatism, choosing the most
practical approach to address the problem at hand (Patton, 2015). This seemed best with both
numbers and description. The ARMG can be compared to normal heterogeneous grouping using
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statistical aggregation. This allowed the researcher to look at student achievement, student
engagement, and collaborative efforts as concisely as possible. However, using a purely
quantitative approach would not provide the depth of understanding provided in conjunction with
qualitative methods. Using a combination, the researcher strategically applied qualitative and
quantitative methods to triangulate the research questions involving student engagement and
collaborative efforts to develop a complete answer to the research questions.
Population and Sampling
Located in the South, this 9-12th grade suburban high school has over 1600 students. The
school is composed of approximately 64% Caucasian, 26% African American, and 10% other
minority students. Nearly 50% of students are male and 50% are female. 24% of the school’s
students are eligible for free or reduced lunch prices.
On an AB block schedule, students take year-round, every-other-school-day math courses
for four years. This typically takes one of 4 paths. Some students take Algebra 1 as an 8th grader,
Geometry as a 9th grader, Algebra II as a 10th grader, and have upper level choices as 11th and 12th
graders. For students that did not take Algebra 1 in 8th grade but would like to challenge
themselves and have the opportunity for advanced courses as 11th and 12th graders, there are two
possible paths. Students may take Algebra 1 both A and B days first semester then Geometry
both A and B days second semester of 9th grade, Algebra II as a 10th grader, and have upper level
choices as 11th and 12th graders, or students may take Algebra 1 in 9th grade, enroll in both
Geometry and Algebra II as AB block, full-year courses in 10th grade, and have upper level
choices as 11th and 12th graders. The final, typical path is Algebra 1 in 9th grade, Geometry in 10th
grade, Algebra II in 11th grade, and upper level choices in 12th grade. Despite the pathway, every
student in the school takes Algebra II.
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The school also has honors level math courses for students that want to prepare for AP
Calculus. While the math department recommends students have a strong grade in their previous
math course to enroll, all honors classes have open enrollment. Any student willing to do the
challenging and extra work required by these courses is accepted. Honors level courses start with
Geometry. Honor students are grouped into sections. Students that choose to take the honors
track are separated from the students that do not make this choice. However, some students that
want to take Algebra II honors, for example, may not be able to do so because of scheduling
conflicts with other courses, athletics, theatre, choir, or band.
Non-honors level Algebra II courses are composed of students in the 10th-12th grades. The
10th graders in this course are typically more advanced students, while the 12th graders are
typically repeaters or transferred at some point from another school. All students enrolled in nonhonors level Algebra II served as the population for this study. 315 students were enrolled in
non-honors level Algebra II. 49.84% of these students were male and 50.16% of these students
were female. 60.63% self-identified as Caucasian, 31.75% African American, 3.17% Asian,
3.81% Hispanic/Latino, and 0.63% self-reported two or more races. Of these students, 16.51%
were in the 10th grade, 76.51% were in the 11th grade, and 6.98% were in the 12th grade.
The sample in this research includes three classes of non-honors level Algebra II. One
section was selected out of convenience, as the researcher teaches the section. Another teacher’s
classes, Teacher B, were selected based on judgement as the researcher thought the teacher
would be willing and interested to participate in this study. Teacher B was a first-year teacher
educated in Mississippi’s Excellence in Teaching Program. Through discussion and an
introductory letter, the researcher discussed the ARMG, as described in Visible Learning for
Mathematics: What Works Best to Optimize Student Learning, and previous research findings
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and needs with Teacher B. Teacher B consented to participate in the study. Data were collected
from 2 of the 5 Algebra II sections Teacher B taught. These 2 sections were chosen out of
convenience as the researcher was able to easily observe those sections.
Beginning with the first unit examined, the researcher’s section had 21 students. The
class was composed of no seniors, 15 juniors, and 6 sophomores. Of these 6 sophomores, 3 were
enrolled in two math courses, 2 were first year students at this high school, and 1 was a year
behind. The class was made up of 6 males and 15 females. 76.19% of the researcher’s section
self-reported they were Caucasian, 23.81% reported African American, and no student reported
any other race. 13 of these students had passing grades and 8 had failing grades at the end of
semester 1. This section was slightly abnormal as it was offered at a time such that no football
player, basketball player, or student in band could take the section.
Teacher B’s B2 section started with 16 students comprised of 4 seniors, 11 juniors, and 1
sophomore. 7 of these students were male and 9 were female. 56.25% of Teacher B’s B2 section
self-reported they were Caucasian, 25% reported African American, and 18.25% reported
Hispanic/Latino. 9 of these students had passing grades and 7 had failing grades at the end of
semester 1.
Teacher B’s A2 section started with 22 students comprised of 1 senior, 19 juniors, and 2
sophomores. 9 of these students were male and 13 were female. 63.64% of Teacher B’s 2nd
section self-reported they were Caucasian, 22.73% reported African American, 4.55% Asian, and
4.55% Hispanic/Latino. 16 of these students had passing grades and 6 had failing grades at the
end of semester 1.
The semester 1 averages of all sections are described in Table 3 in Chapter 4. These
averages were compared to determine if the sections were approximately equivalent before the
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start of the research. A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) compared semester 1 student
achievement in Researcher-B4, Teacher B-B2, and Teacher B-A2’s Algebra II sections (Table 4
- Chapter 4). The results show no statistically significant difference at the p < 0.05 level for the
three sections [F(2, 56) = 0.24, p = 0.787] indicating the sections were comparable. Population
and sample data are presented in Table 1.
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Table 1
Demographics of Sample Sections and Population
Teacher B-B2
Factor

Researcher-B4

Teacher B-A2

Algebra 2

Qty

%

Qty

%

Qty

%

Qty

%

Male

7

43.75

6

28.57

9

40.91

157

49.84

Female

9

56.25

15

71.43

13

59.09

158

50.16

Caucasian

9

56.25

16

76.19

14

63.64

191

60.63

African American

4

25.00

5

23.81

5

22.73

100

31.75

Asian

0

0.00

0

0.00

1

4.55

10

3.17

Hispanic/Latino

3

18.75

0

0.00

1

4.55

12

3.81

Two or More

0

0.00

0

0.00

0

0.00

2

0.63

American Indian

0

0.00

0

0.00

0

0.00

0

0.00

10th Grade

1

6.25

6

28.57

2

9.09

52

16.51

11th Grade

11

68.75

15

71.43

19

86.36

241

76.51

12th Grade

4

25.00

0

0.00

1

4.55

22

6.98

Total Students

16

Gender

Race

Grade

21

22

315

While the sections broke down as described at the start of the research, the sample per
unit depended on the students that were present for the entire review session and took the unit
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assessment. Students that were either absent on the day of the review, checked in or out of school
during the review, or did not take the unit assessment were excluded on a per unit basis. For unit
7, six students were excluded from the researcher’s section, two students were excluded from
Teacher B’s B2 section, and two students were excluded from Teacher B’s A2 section. For unit
8, two students were excluded from the researcher’s section, and five students were excluded
from Teacher B’s A2 section.
Instruments
The study consists of six main instruments: a pre-assessment and unit assessment, video
recording group work, an observation checklist for group work, a student survey, and an
interview protocol. Each pre-assessment consisted of 9 questions developed by the researcher to
measure the same objectives taught during the unit and measured on the unit assessment.
Questions were administered using TI-Nspire for the ease and timing of data collection. Teacher
B examined both pre-assessments prior to the start of the study to verify that it measured the unit
objectives and represented the unit assessment. Both teachers agreed on the final version used in
the study. The pre-assessment for unit 7 is located in Appendix A and the pre-assessment for unit
8 is in Appendix B. The unit assessments mimicked the objectives measured on the preassessment. Using common lessons and assessments, unit tests were developed and revised by
the team of Algebra 2 teachers during previous school years. Typical in all units of Algebra 2,
unit assessments followed the unit review. The assessment for unit 7 is located in Appendix C
and the assessment for unit 8 is in Appendix D. Working together, the researcher and teacher B
developed a common key and determined point values per problem to total 100 points. This
included identifying any problems that would be graded for partial credit and how partial credit
would be awarded to ensure inter-rater reliability.
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To measure student engagement and collaboration, the researcher kept track of time
periods in which students were engaged in groups or with the teacher. Time spans were marked
under the appropriate student-student, student-teacher (student initiated), and teacher-student
(teacher initiated) interaction on an observation checklist (Appendix E). All tallied indicators
noted student engagement. During time frames of no interaction, the researcher noted individual
student engagement. The researcher also kept up with the length of off-task behavior and
subtracted that from the length of the review session to determine how many seconds students
were engaged. Off-task behavior was defined as any actions or talk that did not involve the
current unit of study and involved two or more students not on task. To tally collaborative
interactions, engagement tallies that did not result in or from student-student interaction were
removed. To determine total collaborative time, the researcher totaled all interactions and
subtracted the length of teacher-student or student-teacher one on one interactions and individual
student engagement lengths. The researcher also kept up with observation notes on a per group
basis. The observation checklist used in this study was adapted from an engagement indicator
checklist developed by Sidney Scott at The University of Mississippi. Knowing that the
researcher alone would not be able to note every student engagement and collaborative indicator
through in-class observation, each group in the review session was video recorded using the
PhotoBooth app on school owned MacBook Air computers for later playback. Individual group
work videos were 30 minutes each for all groups and sections in the study. As a transfer tool,
each video was saved to a flash drive in the last few minutes of each class. Then, each flash drive
video was uploaded on the researcher’s password protected Google Drive. Flash drives were
erased, and the Google Drive version of the videos were saved until the end of the research study
in which they were deleted.
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The researcher developed an optional, anonymous student survey using Google Forms.
Each question was coded as a student engagement indicator, a collaborative indicator, or both.
The survey consisted of 5 Likert scale questions and 1 question asking students to state the
percentage of time he or she spent learning about the unit or solving problems (Appendix F).
Fellow teachers reviewed the survey for bias and helped make sure it would measure what was
intended. The survey was administered during the last 5 minutes of the review session for each
section and each unit.
Prior to the start of the study, the researcher developed an interview protocol (Appendix
G). This protocol was used to interview Teacher B post study. The interview was audio recorded
and saved to the researcher’s password protected Google Drive. The researcher also typed
personal responses to the interview questions.
Group Formation
To determine how to form groups, the researcher administered the pre-assessment at the
start of each review session. Students were ranked based on how they scored on the preassessment. Groups were formed based on student rank while considering the teacher’s
perception of each student’s ability to collaborate. The goal was to form groups of 4 whenever
possible. The researcher used ranking and the charts below to form groups using the ARMG and
using normal heterogeneous grouping.
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Heterogeneous
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8
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7
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4
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8
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9

19

9

19

5

15

10
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Figure 2. Group formation prototype.
ARMG (21)

20

Heterogeneous (21)

1

11

1

11

2

12

6

16

13

21

3

14

2

12

4

15

7

17

5

16

3

13

6

17

8

18

7

18

4

14

8

19

9
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9

20

5

15

10

21

10

20

Figure 3. Group formation prototype – not divisible by 4. In keeping with the definition of
ARMG and heterogeneous grouping used in this research, this figure shows a sample of how
groups would be formed if attendance was not divisible by 4.
When attendance was not divisible by 4, the researcher chose groups of 5 rather than
groups of 3 because of the way the researcher interpreted the ARMG. It appeared each student
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should be paired with someone that ranked close to him or her and also someone who ranked
halfway up or down the list from his or her ranking or within a slight reach. If groups of three
were formed, there would be one student without a partner with similar ranking throwing off this
underlying principle of the alternate ranking method.
The researcher also gave careful attention to groups of 5. Knowing “the tendency is for
the majority to take control of the task and complete it with little regard to the learning of the
members who need more time,” the researcher made sure to not weight groups with more than
two higher ranked students in all but one case due to social dynamics (Frey, Fisher, & Everlove,
2009, p. 98). This gave groups of 5 in both grouping strategies 2 higher students and 3
respectively lower students.
Procedure and Time Frame
Consent.
Once Algebra 2 sections were selected, the parental consent (Appendix H) and student
assent forms (Appendix I) were handed out to each student in person. Students and parents were
encouraged to ask the researcher or the research team questions if needed in determining
participation decisions. Completed forms were returned to the respective teacher on the research
team until all choices were indicated. At that time, the researcher aggregated and kept all forms
in a locked cabinet. The researcher also provided the interview subject, Teacher B, with an
information sheet (Appendix J) before the start of the interview. The completed form was kept
with all other completed consent forms.
Data.
The research spanned two classic Algebra II units, inverse functions and exponential and
logarithmic functions, during second semester. Data were collected from 3 classes and two
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teachers. At the start of each review session, the researcher counted the number of students
present and made a spreadsheet to break down how groups would play out given that number of
students using the desired grouping technique. During this time, the teacher administered a preassessment to all students in the room via TI-Nspire. Students were given approximately 18
minutes to work on the 9 questions without access to notes or collaboration. These restrictions
ensured that the score was a measure of each student’s individual understanding at the start of
review day.
Once the pre-assessment was collected, students were ranked based on ability. The
student with the highest score was ranked 1, the student with the second highest score was
ranked 2, and so on. It was typical for multiple students to earn the same score. In this case, the
teacher only made a judgement call and adjusted ranks of the same scores when a student’s
ability to collaborate seemed to be an issue within a group. After all students were ranked, the
researcher input the students into the desired grouping technique based on ranking. For unit 7,
the researcher’s class and Teacher B’s 1st section used the ARMG while Teacher B’s 2nd section
used normal heterogeneous grouping. For unit 8, the researcher’s class and Teacher B’s 1st
section used normal heterogeneous grouping while Teacher B’s 2nd section used the ARMG. The
researcher formed alternate ranking groups as defined in Visible Learning for Mathematics and
listed under Group Formation. Heterogeneous groups, also previously defined and explained in
Group Formation, were formed by pulling one student from each quartile to work together. This
technique served as the normal grouping technique. Actual group formations for each section and
each unit are presented in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Actual group formations. * These students never took the unit assessment. Therefore,
they have been excluded from the testing data. ** These students only participated in the pre-
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assessment and group review before withdrawing from the school. Therefore, they have been
excluded from the data.
While the researcher or researcher and Teacher B were working to form groups, solutions
to the pre-assessment were displayed on the SmartBoard. Students were instructed to check their
understanding. They were also allowed to discuss problems on which they needed help with
someone currently seated near them.
As this wrapped up and the researcher or researcher and Teacher B finished forming
groups, group members were announced, and students were instructed to move and sit with the
designated people. The researcher had tables in the classroom conducive to group work. Teacher
B had desks, therefore, students had to rotate desks to face each other. Each member of the group
was given a review sheet containing practice problems. Groups were asked to work together to
review for the unit assessment using this worksheet covering all unit objectives.
During the group review, the researcher observed student engagement and collaboration
using the observation checklist. For organization and ease, each group’s observation checklist
was marked with circular stickers of differing colors. The researcher also set up MacBook Air
computers facing each group. Each computer had a circular, colored sticker on it to match the
observation checklist stickers. This helped attribute engagement and collaboration indicators to
the appropriate group. At the close of each group session, the researcher collected all recordings
and immediately saved the footage to a flash drive with the same colored circle sticker as the
computer and observation checklist. The researcher used file names like The Researcher2/28/18-Green.mov or Teacher B1-4/4/18-Purple.mov. In addition to test and observation data,
the researcher surveyed the students in each section to learn about their perceived engagement on
review day, their collaborative efforts, and their reliance on their teammates. In the researcher’s
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section, a Tinyurl was displayed on the board to direct students to the Google Form survey. In
Teacher B’s sections, Teacher B emailed the Google Form to each student in the class. Different
access methods were due to teacher preference. All students were told the survey was
anonymous and all questions on the survey were optional.
On the following classes, students took the unit 7 and unit 8 assessments, respectively.
Students had around 90 minutes to complete the assessment in-class. At the close of unit 8, the
researcher interviewed Teacher B to gain insight on engagement, collaboration, and teammate
dependence. The researcher also answered the interview questions.
Procedure summary.
1. Count number of students present on review day.
2. Administer pre-assessment.
3. Examine pre-assessment data and rank students.
4. Form groups for review day. Each section will receive 1 unit of ARMG and 1 unit of
heterogeneous grouping.
5. Video record each group and the class using a teacher provided computer.
6. Observe during review day and mark tallies on the observation checklist.
7. Administer student survey via Google Forms at end of each review period.
8. Administer assessment during the class following the review.
9. Interview teachers.
Validity and Reliability
To ensure validity of the research instruments, the researcher had colleagues and the
research advisor look over surveys and the interview protocol for unforeseen issues. Algebra II
teachers looked over pre-assessments and assessments to ensure they were aligned to standards,
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representative of the unit, and in line with each other. Because the pre-assessments were
administered via TI-Nspire technology, questions involving sketching a graph were not included
on the pre-assessment. The researcher and Teacher B developed a common grading key
including awarding partial credit for some problems. To ensure inter-rater reliability, the
researcher selected 5 representative test samples and Teacher B selected 5 representative test
samples. 2 copies of each of these 10 assessments were made and student names were removed.
Each teacher received the same stack of tests. After grading the first 3 tests, the teachers checked
in to see if they had reached the same score and if deductions were counted in the same way.
Discrepancies in deductions led to clarifications of and modifications to the grading key. Once
the researcher and Teacher B felt like they better understood the grading key, they graded
another set of 2 tests and repeated the previously described process. This continued until the
teachers calibrated assessment grading. At that time, the researcher graded assessments from
students in the researcher’s class and Teacher B graded assessments from students in Teacher
B’s classes.
Use of the observation checklist was validated through video recording. Due the number
of interactions in a classroom and the complexity of observing all groups at all times, the
researcher video recorded to help accurately measure engagement and collaboration. After the
close of unit 8 these videos were watched multiple times to properly understand and attribute
interactions to each group per section. Observations that were missed during the in-class review
due to observing other groups or assisting students were caught during video review. Tallying
after both grouping techniques were complete allowed the researcher a more unbiased view
while the review sessions were taking place.
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In attempt to avoid issues that may arise while recording students and ensure reliability,
videoing was piloted in all sections during the unit 6 review. This helped work out issues that
could arise with technology. Using multiple flash drives to quickly save videos and the colorcoding technique developed from difficulties in pilot testing. Piloting the video recording process
also helped students become more comfortable being filmed while learning. Students were told
that the videos would be watched strictly to better understand the learning episode and would not
affect grades. For the students in Teacher B’s sections, this also allowed them an opportunity to
meet the researcher and experience learning with this observer in the room. The researcher
piloted video recording to ensure review sessions during the study were as natural as possible.
Finally, pilot testing video recording prior to the study helped compare engagement and
collaboration indicators to see if sections were approximately equal. This gave the researcher and
Teacher B time to reinforce team norms.
To ensure validity of the research design, the researcher selected typical Algebra II units
of similar difficulty level, Function Operations/Inverses and Exponential/Logarithmic Functions,
that were sequenced during the same part of the school year, semester 2. The researcher also
used both the ARMG and heterogeneous grouping in each section (Table 2) to invalidate the
possibility that one section generally does better in than another. To ensure reliability of the
research design, the study examined three Algebra II sections taught by two teachers with
different experience levels.
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Table 2
Grouping Method Rotation
Teacher B-B2

Researcher-B4

Teacher B-A2

Unit 7

ARMG

ARMG

Heterogeneous
grouping

Unit 8

Heterogeneous
grouping

Heterogeneous
grouping

ARMG

Data Analysis
The research advisor removed identifiers from all student data. For pre-assessment, unit
assessment, and group formation data, each name was replaced with a code noting the teacher,
section, and a randomly designated student number. Anonymous data were returned to the
researcher and all identifying versions of the data were deleted.
From the pre-assessments and unit assessments, quantitative data on student achievement
emerged. Comparing pre-assessment grades to assessment grades per student, the researcher
looked for growth. Growth was calculated two ways. First, growth was examined using percent
of possible improvement,
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. Second, growth was examined using

difference, assessment-preassessment. Both definitions of growth were calculated for all students
in each section and each grouping strategy. The researcher used an unpaired t-test with a critical
alpha level of 0.05 to examine differences in the ARMG and heterogeneous grouping per section.
Using the same critical alpha level of 0.05, the researcher examined differences in ARMG
compared to heterogeneous grouping from the entire sample. This was done for both percent
possible improvement and difference. If outliers were present for a section, the t-test was run
with and without the outliers. If outliers were present when looking at the entire sample as a
whole, the t-test was run with and without the outliers. Results from these calculations indicate
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achievement per section given the two grouping techniques. Finally, the researcher compared
growth among all three sections per unit using an ANOVA test to determine if there were any
differences amongst sections. As with the t-test, the ANOVA was run for both percent possible
improvement and difference growth indicators, and was test was done with and without outliers
if they were present. For reading ease, statistical data are included in Chapter 4.
The researcher then took a comparative look at engagement and collaboration data.
Engagement group total tallies were added together to identify the total number of engagements
per class. Engagement was also quantified using total time spent in on-task behavior. This was
calculated by taking the total group work length of each group and subtracting the total time of
off-task behavior. This resulted in time per group. Group times were averaged per section per
grouping technique. The researcher used an unpaired t-test with a critical alpha level of 0.05 to
examine differences in total number of engagements per section and in total time engaged (ontask behavior) for both grouping techniques. Using the observation checklist, the researcher also
measured collaboration by tallying total student-student interactions and total time spent
collaborating (student-student interactions) per section per grouping technique. These numbers
were examined using the same t-test previously described to look for differences.
To examine student perception, student survey results generated categorical data. It
consisted of Likert scale responses and percent learning perceptions. Response frequencies were
totaled and compared using bar charts. The data regarding student perception are presented in
Chapter 4.
Qualitative data also came from teacher interviews. After the information-gathering
portion of this research was complete, the researcher listened to the interview recording multiple
times and transcribed the Teacher B interview (Appendix P). Taking a careful look at the
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interview transcript of Teacher B along with field notes from that interview and the researcher’s
responses to the same questions (Appendix Q), patterns and common themes were identified. To
aid in this process, these documents were uploaded to Dedoose software. Dedoose aided in
excerpting and categorizing the data and in looking for specific narratives that would shed light
on the research questions.
Scope and Limitations
There are several limitations to consider in this research study. Due to the need for
immediate pre-assessment results, the pre-assessment was administered via TI-Nspire. Each
question on the pre-assessment was graded either correct or incorrect leaving little variation in
pre-assessment scores. Question type via TI-Nspire also limited the pre-assessment to mostly
multiple choice and short response type questions and no ability to align sketch graph type
questions found on the assessment. The unit assessment may be more difficult as there is more
freedom in question style on a paper and pencil type test.
Other limitations arise with videoing and collecting subjective responses. With video
recording and observing, students and teachers may not act as they normally would. Both the
researcher and Teacher B might do more observation and less checking in with students to make
them more collaborative. This could lower teacher-student interactions. Teacher B may behave
differently than normal given the researcher is in the room. If this occurred, it could be because
Teacher B is not comfortable with the researcher observing class or it could be because the
researcher is considered one of two department chairs. In survey and interview questions, both
students and Teacher B may not answer accurately or honestly. Finally, students that are absent
during any day of this study per unit may skew the results as they will be excluded from testing
data.
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS AND FINDINGS
Before the start of this study, the researcher compared the semester 1 averages for
Teacher B-B2, Researcher-B4, and Teacher B-A2’s Algebra II sections to determine if they were
comparable. Semester 1 averages are composed of five summative assessments, quizzes, online
homework, and the semester 1 exam. This grade is calculated by determining the average for
term 1 and term 2 (60% summative assessments and 40% other). All formative grades making up
the other category were obtained in a testing environment with the exception of online
homework which has help features and multiple attempts. Term 1 and term 2 account for 80% of
the semester 1 average and the semester 1 exam accounts for 20% of the semester 1 average.
Table 3
Descriptive Statistics of Semester 1 Averages by Section
N
Min
Max
Teacher B-B2
16
50
99
Researcher-B4
21
50
98
Teacher B-A2
22
50
100

Mean
73.12
73.09
75.73

SD
18.84
15.12
12.66

Table 4
Analysis of Variance of Semester 1 Averages for Teacher B-B2, Researcher-B4, and Teacher BA2
Number
SS
df
MS
F
p
Between
94.65
2
47.33
0.24
0.787
Within
11235.92
56
200.64
Total
11330.58
58

Semester 1 class averages are presented in Table 3. A one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) compared semester 1 student achievement in Teacher B-B2, Researcher-B4, and
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Teacher B-A2’s Algebra II sections (Table 4). The results show no statistically significant
variation at the p < 0.05 level for the three sections [F(2, 56) = 0.24, p = 0.787]. Results
comparing the three sections’ semester 1 averages indicate all sections were comparable going
into the study.
All data collected during this study was from semester 2. The first unit at the start of
semester 2, unit 6, was a pilot for the study. Data for this study were collected from units 7 and 8.
These data consist of assessment scores, student engagement tallies, lengths, and perceptions,
collaboration tallies, lengths, and perceptions, and teacher perceptions. To help distinguish the
different grouping methods used, ARMG has been colored coded blue and heterogeneous
grouping has been color coded orange in all figures. For all statistical tests, this research used an
alpha level of 0.05.
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Descriptive Statistics of Each Unit Assessment

Figure 5. Assessment grades by unit and section. bb7=Teacher B-B2 – Unit 7, r7= ResearcherB4 - Unit 7, ba7= Teacher B-A2 – Unit 7, bb8=Teacher B-B2 – Unit 8, r8= Researcher-B4 - Unit
8, ba8= Teacher B-A2 – Unit 8.
Table 5
Descriptive Statistics of Assessment Grades by Unit and Section
N
Min
Max
Unit 7
Teacher B-B2
13
16
73
Researcher-B4
15
36
97
Teacher B-A2
20
22
98
Unit 8
Teacher B-B2
16
25
86
Researcher-B4
19
46
100
Teacher B-A2
16
34
87
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Mean

SD

38.85
69.60
60.50

18.84
21.30
19.96

62.06
70.53
69.63

15.62
16.10
16.82

End of unit assessment grades for each section are presented in Figure 5 and Table 5. For
unit 7, the average assessment score from Teacher B-B2’s section was 38.85 (SD=18.84), the
average assessment score from Researcher-B4’s section was 69.60 (SD=21.30), and the average
assessment score from Teacher B-A2’s section was 60.50 (SD=19.96). For unit 8, the average
assessment score from Teacher B-B2’s section was 62.06 (SD=15.62), the average assessment
score from Researcher-B4’s section was 70.73 (SD=16.10), and the average assessment score
from Teacher B-A2’s section was 69.63 (SD=16.82). All testing data for unit 7 is presented in
Appendix K and for unit 8 in Appendix L.
Inferential Statistics of Each Unit Assessment
Table 6
Analysis of Variance of Unit 7 Assessment Scores for Teacher B-B2, Researcher-B4, and
Teacher B-A2
Number
SS
df
MS
F
p
Between
6899.66
2
3449.83
8.54
0.000
Within
18176.27
45
403.92
Total
25075.94
47
Table 7
Tukey-Kramer HSD Post-Hoc Test for Teacher B-B2, Researcher-B4, and Teacher B-A2’s Unit
7 Assessment Scores
95% Confidence
Interval
Groups
Means
Difference
p
Lower
Upper
Researcher-B4 vs Teacher B-A2

[69.60,
60.50]

9.10

0.389

-7.54

25.74

Researcher-B4 vs Teacher B-B2

[69.60,
38.85]

30.75

0.001

12.30

49.21

Teacher B-A2, vs Teacher B-B2

[60.50,
38.85]

21.65

0.011

4.30

39.01

A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) compared student achievement on unit 7
assessment scores in Teacher B-B2, Researcher-B4, and Teacher B-A2’s sections (Table 4). The
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results show a statistically significant variation at the p < 0.05 level for the three sections [F(2,
45) = 8.54, p = 0.000]. Post hoc analyses (Table 5) using the Tukey-Kramer HSD post hoc test
indicated that the unit 7 assessment average for Researcher-B4’s section (M = 69.60,
SD = 21.30) was significantly different than Teacher B-B2’s section (M = 38.85, SD = 18.84) at
p = 0.001. The post hoc test also indicated that the unit 7 assessment average for Teacher B-A2’s
section (M = 60.50, SD = 19.96) was significantly different than Teacher B-B2’s section
(M = 38.85, SD = 18.84) at p = 0.011. However, Researcher-B4’s section did not differ
significantly from Teacher B-A2’s section at p < 0.05. Taken together, these results suggest that
unit 7 assessment scores for Teacher B-B2’s section are significantly lower than both
Researcher-B4 and Teacher B-A2’s sections.
Table 8
Analysis of Variance of Unit 8 Assessment Scores for Teacher B-B2, Researcher-B4, and
Teacher B-A2
Number
SS
df
MS
F
p
Between
718.93
2
359.46
1.37
0.264
Within
12563.42
48
261.74
Total
13282.35
50

A one-way analysis of variance compared student achievement on unit 8 assessment
scores in Teacher B-B2, Researcher-B4, and Teacher B-A2’s sections (Table 7). The results
show no statistically significant variation at the p < 0.05 level for the three sections [F(2, 48) =
1.37 p = 0.264]. In other words, unit 8 assessment scores were not significantly different in any
section.
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Research Questions and Hypotheses
Question 1 and null hypothesis.
1. Is there a difference in student achievement when using alternate ranking compared to normal
heterogeneous grouping on review days?
H0: Using alternate ranking compared to normal heterogeneous grouping on review days
has no influence on student achievement.
To determine if the grouping method, Alternate Ranking Method for Grouping (ARMG)
and heterogeneous grouping (het), used during the review session impacted achievement, the
researcher looked at pre-assessment scores from the start of the review session compared to unit
assessment scores. Growth from assessment to pre-assessment was looked at in two ways. First,
the researcher defined percent possible improvement as
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. If a student

scored a 100 on the pre-assessment, it was changed to a 99.99 as the denominator in this formula
cannot be zero. These values were always presented as a percent. Second, the researcher used
difference defined as assessment-preassessment. Pre-assessment scores of 100 were not changed
to a 99.99 in the difference calculation. Percent possible improvement and difference
calculations for unit 7 are presented in Appendix K and for unit 8 in Appendix L.
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Assessment outliers.

Figure 6. Percent possible improvement per unit and section. bb7=Teacher B-B2 – Unit 7,
bb8=Teacher B-B2 – Unit 8, r7= Researcher-B4 - Unit 7, r8= Researcher-B4 - Unit 8, ba7=
Teacher B-A2 – Unit 7, ba8= Teacher B-A2 – Unit 8. Teacher B-A2 – Unit 8 (ba8) also had an
outlier at -279,900.
Looking at percent possible improvement calculations, the researcher examined each
section per unit for possible outliers. For percent possible improvement, -72.73 was an outlier for
unit 7 in Researcher-B4’s section (B4-6; pre-assessment = 89, assessment = 81). For unit 8, -25
was an outlier in Teacher B-B2’s section (B-B2-11; pre-assessment = 56, assessment = 45) and
-279,900 was an outlier in Teacher B-A2’s section (B-A2-3; pre-assessment = 99.99, assessment
= 72). Outliers per section and grouping method are identified in Figure 6 for percent possible
improvement. All percent possible improvement data are presented in Appendix K for unit 7 and
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Appendix L for unit 8.

Figure 7. Difference per unit and section. bb7=Teacher B-B2 – Unit 7, bb8=Teacher B-B2 –
Unit 8, r7= Researcher-B4 - Unit 7, r8= Researcher-B4 - Unit 8, ba7= Teacher B-A2 – Unit 7,
ba8= Teacher B-A2 – Unit 8.
Difference calculations were also examined in each section per unit for possible outliers.
For difference, -11 was an outlier for unit 7 in Researcher-B4’s section (B4-11; pre-assessment =
56, assessment = 45) along with -8 (B4-6; pre-assessment = 89, assessment = 81) in the same
section. For unit 8, -28 was an outlier in Teacher B-A2’s section (B-A2-3; pre-assessment =
99.99, assessment = 72). Outliers per section and grouping method are identified in Figure 7 for
difference between assessment and pre-assessment. All difference calculations are presented in
Appendix K for unit 7 and Appendix L for unit 8.
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Figure 8. Percent possible improvement per grouping method. ARMG also had an outlier at
-279,900.

Figure 9. Difference per grouping method.
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Next, percent possible improvement and difference calculations for all sections that used
ARMG were listed together and percent possible improvement and difference calculations for all
sections that used heterogeneous grouping were listed together. The researcher examined both
grouping data sets for possible outliers. For percent possible improvement, -279,900 (B-A2-3;
pre-assessment=99.99, assessment=72) and -72.73 (B4-6; pre-assessment=89, assessment=81)
were outliers in the alternate ranking method, and -25 (B-B2-11; pre-assessment=56,
assessment=45) was an outlier in the heterogeneous grouping method. For difference between
assessment and pre-assessment, -28 (B-A2-3; pre-assessment=99.99, assessment=72) was an
outlier in the alternate ranking method, and -11 (B-B2-11; pre-assessment=56, assessment=45)
and 89 (B4-21; pre-assessment=56, assessment=45) were outliers in the heterogeneous grouping
method. Outliers per grouping method are identified for percent possible improvement (Figure 8)
and difference (Figure 9). All growth calculations are presented in Appendix K for unit 7 and
Appendix L for unit 8.
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ARMG compared to heterogeneous grouping – assessment growth.
Table 9
ARMG Compared to Heterogeneous Grouping - Assessment Growth
Class
All
Alla
Teacher B-B2
Teacher B-B2a
Researcher-B4
Researcher-B4a
Teacher B-A2
Teacher B-A2a

Average % Possible Improvement
ARMG
het
-6321.37
50.38
43.63
51.78
25.82
44.53
25.82
49.16
37.41
54.27
45.27
54.27
-17439.82
51.38
57.53
51.38

Average Difference
Class
ARMG
het
All
26.34
37.42
a
27.60
37.36
All
Teacher B-B2
22.77
34.31
Researcher-B4
17.87
39.68
a
22.08
39.68
Researcher-B4
Teacher B-A2
37.19
37.75
a
41.53
37.75
Teacher B-A2
a Outliers per class were removed.

t
1.12
1.66
2.04
2.98
1.46
0.94
1.12
0.93

df
97
94
27
26
32
31
34
33

p
0.265
0.101
0.051
0.006
0.145
0.355
0.270
0.360

t
2.78
2.67
1.50
3.41
2.79
0.09
0.74

df
97
94
27
32
30
34
33

p
0.007
0.009
0.146
0.002
0.009
0.929
0.462

An independent samples t-test was conducted to examine the achievement of students
when grouped using ARMG compared to heterogeneous grouping on review days in Algebra II.
This unpaired t-test compared the percent possible improvement growth indicator for each
section using ARMG to the respective section using heterogeneous grouping and for the entire
sample as a whole for the two grouping techniques. When looking at each grouping model using
percent possible improvement, the difference in percent possible improvement for students in
Teacher B-B2’s section when using ARMG (M = 25.82, SD = 23.71) and heterogeneous
grouping (M = 44.53, SD = 25.23) was t(27) = 2.04, p = 0.051. When outliers were removed,
there was a statistically significant difference in percent possible improvement for students in
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Teacher B-B2’s section when using ARMG (M = 25.82, SD = 23.71) and heterogeneous
grouping (M = 49.16, SD = 17.71), t(26) = 2.98, p = 0.006. When student B-B2-11’s unit 8
heterogeneous grouping data was removed (pre-assessment = 56, assessment = 45), results
suggest that grouping method on review day does have an influence on percent possible
improvement for students in Teacher B-B2’s section. Specifically, these results suggest Teacher
B-B2’s students have higher achievement when grouped heterogeneously on review days. The
differences in percent possible improvement between ARMG and heterogeneous grouping were
not statistically significant for the other sections or the sample as a whole for p < 0.05 (Table 8).
To compare the ARMG to heterogeneous grouping on review days in Algebra II, preassessment to unit assessment differences were also compared using t-tests. This unpaired t-test
was run for each section using ARMG compared to the respective heterogeneously grouped
section and for the entire sample as a whole for the two grouping techniques. For ResearcherB4’s section, results show a statistically significant variation in ARMG (M = 17.87, SD = 13.28)
and heterogeneous grouping (M = 39.68, SD = 21.75) when looking at difference between
assessment and pre-assessment, t(32) = 3.41, p = 0.002. When outliers were removed, there was
also a statistically significant variation in average assessment to pre-assessment difference for
students in Researcher-B4’s section when using ARMG (M = 22.08, SD = 7.83) compared to
heterogeneous grouping (M = 39.68, SD = 21.65); t(30) = 2.79, p = 0.009. Considering all
students in this section and considering when student B4-6’s unit 7 ARMG data (pre-assessment
= 89, assessment = 81) and student B4-11’s unit 7 ARMG data (pre-assessment = 56, assessment
= 45) were removed, these results suggest that grouping method on review day does have an
influence on the difference between assessment and pre-assessment achievement for students in
Researcher-B4’s section. Specifically, these results suggest Researcher-B4’s students have
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higher achievement when grouped using heterogeneous grouping on review days. When looking
at all students in the sample, there was a statistically significant variation in ARMG (M = 26.34,
SD = 21.03) and heterogeneous grouping (M = 37.42, SD = 18.61) when looking at assessment to
pre-assessment average difference, t(97) = 2.78, p = 0.007. When outliers were removed, there
was also a statistically significant variation in difference between assessment and pre-assessment
for all students in the sample when using ARMG (M = 27.60, SD = 19.51) compared to
heterogeneous grouping (M = 37.36, SD = 16.23), t(94) = 2.67, p = 0.009. Considering all
students and considering when student B-A2-3’s ARMG data (pre-assessment = 99.99,
assessment = 72), student B4-21’s heterogeneous grouping data (pre-assessment = 11,
assessment = 100), and student B-B2-11’s heterogeneous grouping data (pre-assessment = 56,
assessment = 45) were removed, these results suggest that grouping method on review day does
have an influence on the difference between assessment and pre-assessment achievement for all
students in the sample. Specifically, these results suggest all students have higher achievement
when grouped using heterogeneous grouping on review days. The variation in assessment to preassessment difference between ARMG and heterogeneous grouping was not statistically
significant for Teacher B-B2 individually nor Teacher B-A2 individually for p < 0.05 (Table 8).
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Per unit grouping analysis.
Table 10
Analysis of Variance of Average Percent Possible Improvement for Researcher-B4, Teacher BB2, and Teacher B-A2
Number
SS
df
MS
F
p
Unit 7
Between
5301.42
2
2650.71
3.05
0.057
Within
39096.46
45
868.81
Total
44397.89
47
a
Unit 7
Between
5299.11
2
2649.55
4.47
0.017
Within
26099.84
44
593.18
Total
31398.94
46
Unit 8
Between
3358762874.08
2
1679381437.04
1.10
0.341
Within
73477729704.53
48
1530786035.51
Total
76836492578.61
50
a
Unit 8
Between
534.85
2
267.43
0.61
0.548
Within
20307.11
46
441.46
Total
20841.97
48
a
Outliers per class were removed.
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Table 11
Tukey-Kramer HSD Post-Hoc Test for Teacher B-B2, Researcher-B4, and Teacher B-A2’s
Percent Possible Improvement
95% Confidence
Interval
Groups
Means
Difference
p
Lower
Upper
Unit 7
Researcher-B4 vs Teacher B-A2

[37.41,
51.38]

13.9672

0.356

-10.43

38.37

Researcher-B4 vs Teacher B-B2

[37.41,
25.82]

11.5858

0.558

-15.48

38.66

Teacher B-A2, vs Teacher B-B2

[51.38,
25.82]

25.553

0.048

0.10

51.00

Researcher-B4 vs Teacher B-A2

[45.27,
51.38]

6.1002

0.754

-14.48

26.69

Researcher-B4 vs Teacher B-B2

[45.27,
25.82]

19.4528

0.107

-3.30

42.21

Teacher B-A2, vs Teacher B-B2

[51.38,
25.82]

25.553

0.014

4.51

46.60

Unit 7a

a Outliers

per class were removed.

A one-way ANOVA compared percent possible improvement in Teacher B-B2,
Researcher-B4, and Teacher B-A2’s sections per unit (Table 10). When looking at unit 7, the
difference in percent possible improvement for students in each section was F(2, 45) = 3.05, p =
0.057. Post hoc analyses (Table 11) using the Tukey-Kramer HSD post hoc test indicated that
unit 7 percent possible improvement for Teacher B-B2’s section (M = 25.82, SD = 23.71) was
significantly different than Teacher B-A2’s section (M = 51.38, SD = 17.96) at
p = 0. 048. These results suggest that unit 7 percent possible improvement for Teacher B-B2
(ARMG) was significantly lower than percent possible improvement for Teacher B-A2 (het).
There was no statistically significant difference found for unit 7 percent possible improvement
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between Researcher-B4 (ARMG) compared to Teacher B-B2 (ARMG) or for Researcher-B4
(ARMG) compared to Teacher B-A2 (het).
When outliers were removed for unit 7, the ANOVA results show a statistically
significant variation at the p < 0.05 level for the three sections [F(2, 44) = 4.47, p = 0.017]. The
Tukey-Kramer HSD post hoc test indicated that unit 7 percent possible improvement excluding
outliers for Teacher B-B2’s section (M = 25.82, SD = 23.71) was significantly different than
Teacher B-A2’s section (M = 51.38, SD = 17.96) at p = 0.014. Excluding outliers, these results
suggest that unit 7 percent possible improvement for Teacher B-B2 (ARMG) was significantly
lower than percent possible improvement for Teacher B-A2 (het). With outliers removed, there
was no statistically significant difference found for unit 7 percent possible improvement between
Researcher-B4 (ARMG) compared to Teacher B-B2 (ARMG) or for Researcher-B4 (ARMG)
compared to Teacher B-A2 (het).
ANOVA results for unit 8 comparing percent possible improvement show no statistically
significant variation at the p < 0.05 level for the three sections [F(2, 48) = 1.10, p = 0.341].
Removing unit 8 outliers also shows no statistically significant variation at the p < 0.05 level for
the three sections [F(2, 46) = 0.61, p = 0.548]. This suggests there was no significant difference
in percent possible improvement for unit 8 between any two groups with nor without outliers.
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Table 12
Analysis of Variance of Average Difference for Researcher-B4, Teacher B-B2, and Teacher B-A2
Number
SS
df
MS
F
p
Unit 7
Between
3784.18
2
1892.09
7.91
0.001
Within
10763.78
45
239.20
Total
14547.96
47
a
Unit 7
Between
2658.68
2
1329.34
6.33
0.004
Within
9030.98
43
210.02
Total
11689.66
45
Unit 8
Between
250.65
2
125.32
0.26
0.772
Within
23577.98
48
491.21
Total
23828.63
50
a
Unit 8
Between
445.20
2
222.60
0.55
0.581
Within
19045.28
47
405.22
Total
19490.48
49
a Outliers per class were removed.
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Table 13
Tukey-Kramer HSD Post-Hoc Test for Teacher B-B2, Researcher-B4, and Teacher B-A2’s
Average Difference
95% Confidence
Interval
Groups
Means
Difference
p
Lower
Upper
Unit 7
Researcher-B4 vs Teacher B-A2

[17.87,
37.75]

19.88

0.001

7.08

32.69

Researcher-B4 vs Teacher B-B2

[17.87,
22.77]

4.90

0.683

-9.30

19.11

Teacher B-A2, vs Teacher B-B2

[37.75,
22.77]

14.98

0.025

1.63

28.33

Researcher-B4 vs Teacher B-A2

[22.08,
37.75]

15.67

0.011

3.14

28.21

Researcher-B4 vs Teacher B-B2

[22.08,
22.77]

0.69

0.992

-13.11

14.49

Teacher B-A2, vs Teacher B-B2

[37.75,
22.77]

14.98

0.015

2.45

27.51

Unit 7a

a

Outliers per class were removed.
A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) compared difference in average assessment to

pre-assessment change for Teacher B-B2, Researcher-B4, and Teacher B-A2’s sections per unit
(Table 11). Unit 7 results show a statistically significant variation at the p < 0.05 level for the
three sections [F(2, 45) = 7.91, p = 0.001]. Analyses using the Tukey-Kramer HSD post hoc test
(Table 12) indicated that the unit 7 difference between assessment and pre-assessment for
Researcher-B4’s section (M = 17.87, SD = 13.28) varied significantly from Teacher B-A2’s
section (M = 37.75, SD = 13.30) at p = 0.001. The post hoc test also indicated that the unit 7
difference between assessment and pre-assessment for Teacher B-B2’s section (M = 22.77, SD =
20.28) varied significantly from Teacher B-A2’s section (M = 37.75, SD = 13.30) at p = 0.025.
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However, Researcher-B4’s section did not differ significantly from Teacher B-B2’s section at
p < 0.05. These results suggest that unit 7 average difference between assessment and preassessment for Teacher B-A2 (het) was significantly higher than average difference between
assessment and pre-assessment for Researcher-B4 (ARMG) and Teacher B-B2 (ARMG)
respectively.
When outliers were removed for unit 7, the ANOVA results show a statistically
significant variation at the p < 0.05 level for the three sections [F(2, 43) = 6.33, p = 0.004].
Analyses using the Tukey-Kramer HSD post hoc test indicated that, excluding outliers, the unit 7
difference between assessment and pre-assessment for Researcher-B4’s section (M = 22.08,
SD = 7.83) was significantly different than Teacher B-A2’s section (M = 37.75, SD = 13.30) at
p = 0.011. The post hoc test also indicated that excluding outliers, the unit 7 difference between
assessment and pre-assessment for Teacher B-B2’s section (M = 22.77, SD = 20.28) was
significantly different than Teacher B-A2’s section (M = 37.75, SD = 13.30) at p = 0.015.
However, Researcher-B4’s section did not differ significantly from Teacher B-B2’s section at
p < 0.05. These results suggest that, excluding outliers for unit 7, average difference between
assessment and pre-assessment for Teacher B-A2 (het) was significantly higher than average
difference between assessment and pre-assessment for Researcher-B4 (ARMG) and Teacher BB2 (ARMG) respectively.
ANOVA results for unit 8 comparing difference between assessment and pre-assessment
scores show no statistically significant variation at the p < 0.05 level for the three sections
[F(2, 48) = 0.26, p = 0.776]. Removing unit 8 outliers also shows no statistically significant
variation at the p < 0.05 level for the three sections [F(2, 47) = 0.55, p = 0.581]. This suggests
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there was no significant difference in average assessment to pre-assessment difference for unit 8
amongst any two groups with and without outliers.
Question 2 and null hypothesis
ARMG compared to heterogeneous grouping – student engagement.
2a. Is there a difference in student engagement when using alternate ranking compared to normal
heterogeneous grouping on review days?
H0: Using alternate ranking compared to normal heterogeneous grouping on review days
has no influence on student engagement.
Tallies and lengths of teacher-student, student-teacher, student-student, and individual
engagement were totaled per group on observation checklists. The actual results per group are
presented in Appendix M. Engagement tallies and lengths for each section and grouping method
are listed in Appendix N.
Table 14
ARMG Compared to Heterogeneous Grouping - Student Engagement
Class
All
Teacher B-B2
Researcher-B4
Teacher B-A2

Average Total Counts
ARMG
het
68.73
60.77
59.00
46.00
84.50
67.75
60.25
67.00

Average Total Time Engaged
Class
ARMG
het
All
1283.36
1152.62
Teacher B-B2
1170.00
1015.25
Researcher-B4
1372.75
1198.00
Teacher B-A2
1279.00
1226.20
Note. Student engagement total time was counted in seconds.

t
1.10
0.96
1.82
0.71

df
22
5
6
7

p
0.282
0.379
0.119
0.503

t
0.89
0.47
0.73
0.21

df
22
5
6
7

p
0.382
0.657
0.490
0.843

This unpaired t-test was run comparing the total number of engagements when grouped
using ARMG compared to the respective section using heterogeneous grouping and for the entire
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sample as a whole for the two grouping techniques. The differences in engagement counts
between ARMG and heterogeneous grouping were not statistically significant for the individual
sections nor the sample as a whole for p < 0.05 (Table 13).
Independent samples t-tests were conducted to examine total time engaged when grouped
using ARMG compared to heterogeneous grouping on review days in Algebra II. T-tests were
run on a per section basis and for the entire sample as a whole for the two grouping techniques.
While students spend more time engaged in all alternately ranked groups in each section and for
the sample as a whole, the differences in total time engaged between ARMG and heterogeneous
grouping were not statistically significant p < 0.05 (Table 13).
Student perceptions - student engagement.
2b. How do students perceive their level of engagement?
Table 15
Likert and Select Percentage Survey Questions Indicating Engagement
Both Collaboration and Engagement Indicators
4. I feel more comfortable with the material after working with my team.
5. My team was productive.
Engagement Indicators
6. During group work, what percentage of time were you learning about the unit or
solving problems?
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4. (ARMG) 4.65
4. (het)

7.41

5. (ARMG) 4.65
5. (het)

11.63

27.91

16.67

27.78

9.30

5.56

10%

25.93

37.21
37.04

20%

23.26

22.22

25.58

9.26

0%

32.56

30%

23.26
27.78

40%
SD

DG

50%
NU

60%

AG

70%

20.37
80%

90%

100%

SA

Figure 10. Both collaborative and engagement student perceptions. SA = strongly agree, AG =
agree, NU = neutral, DG = disagree, SD = strongly disagree.

6. (ARMG) 2.635.26

6. (het) 1.92
0%

18.42

13.46
10%

34.21

19.23
20%
0-20%

39.47

26.92

30%

40%

21-40%

50%

41-60%

38.46
60%
61-80%

70%

80%

90%

100%

81-100%

Figure 11. Engagement student perceptions.
Likert-questions 4 and 5 and percent of time engaged, question 6, address student
perception of engagement on review days in Algebra II (Table 14). Responses to this optional
student survey were collected via Google Forms at the end of each review session for students
grouped using ARMG and for students in heterogeneous groups. The frequency and percentage
of each response per section and grouping method is listed in Table 15. These responses were
totaled for all students per grouping method for questions 4 and 5 (Figure 10) and question 6
(Figure 11). Students most often answered strongly agree, agree, or neutral to question 4 (I feel
more comfortable with the material after working with my team.) and question 5 (My team was
productive.) indicating mostly positive feelings toward engagement in both grouping methods.
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55.81% of students grouped using ARMG either strongly agreed or agreed to question 4 (I feel
more comfortable with the material after working with my team.) while 48.15% of students
grouped using heterogeneous grouping strongly agreed or agreed. 60.47% of students grouped
using ARMG either strongly agreed or agreed to question 5 (My team was productive.) while
48.15% of students grouped using heterogeneous grouping strongly agreed or agreed. For
question 6 (During group work, what percentage of time were you learning about the unit or
solving problems?), the most common response regardless of grouping method was 81-100%. In
fact, 73.68% of students grouped using ARMG reported they were engaged 61-100% of the time
while 65.38% of students grouped using heterogeneous grouping they were engaged 61-100% of
the time. When aggregating responses per question, students reported positive engagement
feelings (strongly agree and agree and 81-100% and 61-80%) at a higher rate when grouped
using ARMG compared to heterogeneous grouping. On the other hand, students reported
negative engagement feelings (strongly disagree and disagree and 0-20% and 21-40%) at a
higher rate when grouped using heterogeneous grouping compared to ARMG.
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Question 3 and null hypothesis
ARMG compared to heterogeneous grouping – collaboration.
3a. Is there a difference in collaborative efforts when using alternate ranking compared to normal
heterogeneous grouping on review days?
H0: Using alternate ranking compared to normal heterogeneous grouping on review days
has no influence on collaborative efforts.
Using the observation checklists, tallies and lengths of student-student collaboration were
totaled per group. Actual results on a per group basis are presented in Appendix M. Total
collaboration counts and lengths of collaborative episodes for each section and grouping method
are listed in Appendix O.
Table 17
ARMG Compared to Heterogeneous Grouping - Collaboration
Class
All
Teacher B-B2
Researcher-B4
Teacher B-A2

Average Total Counts
ARMG
het
22.09
18.31
23.33
13.00
27.00
22.25
16.25
19.40

Average Total Time Collaborating
Class
ARMG
het
All
774.73
740.08
Teacher B-B2
929.67
606.76
Researcher-B4
932.25
820.50
Teacher B-A2
501.00
782.40
Note. Student engagement total time was counted in seconds.

t
1.19
1.42
2.04
0.63

df
22
5
6
7

p
0.247
0.216
0.087
0.547

t
0.30
1.20
0.83
2.046

df
22
5
6
7

p
0.764
0.284
0.437
0.080

Unpaired t-tests were run comparing the number of collaborative student-student
interactions per group in each section using ARMG to the respective section using heterogeneous
grouping and for the entire sample as a whole for the two grouping techniques. The differences
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in total collaborative counts between ARMG and heterogeneous grouping were not statistically
significant for the sections nor the sample as a whole for p < 0.05 (Table 17).
T-tests were conducted to examine total time spent collaborating when grouped using
ARMG compared to heterogeneous grouping on review days in Algebra II. This was also run
comparing total collaborative time per group in each section for the two grouping methods and
for the entire sample as a whole. The differences in total collaborative time between ARMG and
heterogeneous grouping were not statistically significant for the sections nor the sample as a
whole for p < 0.05 (Table 17).
Student perceptions – collaboration.
3b. How do students perceive their collaborative efforts?
Table 18
Likert and Select Percentage Survey Questions Indicating Collaboration
Collaboration Indicators
1. Considering my understanding of the unit, I could work well with at least one person
on my team.
2. Considering my understanding of the unit, I could help or receive help from at least
one person on my team.
3. I verified my answers with a teammate (either you asked or you were asked by
someone else).
Both Collaboration and Engagement Indicators
4. I feel more comfortable with the material after working with my team.
5. My team was productive.
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1. (ARMG)

1. (het)

2. (ARMG)

53.49

5.56

35.19

6.98

55.81

48.15

13.95

3. (het)

59.26

37.21

2. (het) 3.70
3. (ARMG)

46.51

23.26

9.26
0%

48.15

62.79

40.74
10%

20%

50.00

30%

40%
N

50%
S

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

A

Figure 12. Collaborative student perceptions. A=always, S=sometimes, N=never.

4. (ARMG) 4.65

4. (het)

7.41

5. (ARMG) 4.65

5. (het)

11.63

5.56
0%

27.91

16.67

9.30

27.78

25.93

37.21

37.04
20%

23.26

22.22

25.58

9.26
10%

32.56

30%

27.78
40%

SD

23.26

DG

50%
NU

AG

60%

70%

20.37
80%

90%

100%

SA

Figure 13. Both collaborative and engagement student perceptions. SA = strongly agree, AG =
agree, NU = neutral, DG = Disagree, SD = Strongly Disagree.
Likert-questions 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 address student perception of collaboration on review
days in Algebra II (Table 17). Responses to this optional student survey were collected via
Google Forms at the end of each review session for students grouped using ARMG and for
students in heterogeneous groups. The frequency and percentage of each response per section
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and grouping method are listed in Table 18. These responses were totaled for all students per
grouping method for questions 4 and 5 (Figure 12) and question 6 (Figure 13). Students most
often answered always or sometimes to question 1, 2, and 3 indicating mostly positive feelings
toward collaboration in both grouping methods. 59.26% of students grouped using
heterogeneous grouping reported always to question 1 (I could work well with at least one
person on my team.) while 46.51% of students grouped using ARMG reported always. No
students grouped using ARMG reported never to question 1. 55.81% of students grouped using
ARMG reported always to question 2 (I could help or receive help from at least one person on
my team.) while 48.15% of students grouped using heterogeneous reported always. 6.98% of
students grouped using ARMG reported never to question 2 while 3.70% of students grouped
using heterogeneous reported never. 62.79% of students grouped using ARMG reported always
to question 3 (I verified my answers with a teammate.) while 50% of students grouped using
heterogeneous reported always. 13.95% of students grouped using ARMG reported never to
question 3 while 9.26% of students grouped using heterogeneous reported never. Students most
often answered strongly agree, agree, or neutral to question 4 (I feel more comfortable with the
material after working with my team.) and question 5 (My team was productive.) indicating
positive feelings toward collaboration in both grouping methods. When aggregating responses
per question for 4 and 5, students reported positive collaborative feelings (strongly agree and
agree) at a higher rate when grouped using ARMG (question 4=55.81%, question 5=60.47%)
compared to heterogeneous grouping (question 4=48.15%, question 5=48.15%). On the other
hand, students reported negative collaborative feelings (strongly disagree and disagree) at a
higher rate when grouped using heterogeneous grouping (question 4=24.07%, question
5=14.81%) compared to ARMG (question 4=16.28%, question 5=13.95%).
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Question 4
Teacher perceptions.
4. How do teachers perceive alternate ranking compared to normal heterogeneous grouping on
review days?
Teacher perceptions were studied using a teacher interview and the researcher’s own
experiences with grouping students. The Algebra II teacher, Teacher B, who allowed the
researcher to explore ARMG compared to heterogeneous grouping on review days in his
classroom, also agreed to be interviewed about normal group work and experiences during the
study. Teacher B’s transcribed interview is presented in Appendix P and researcher responses are
in Appendix Q.
Considering how these teachers perceive the student experience while working in groups,
both teachers noted student enthusiasm for the group structure in general. For students more
accustomed to a student-centered classroom, Teacher B said “groups are something that is more
second nature to them. They’re happier in groups. When the desks are in rows they sort of let out
a sigh because they know they are not working in groups that day.” The researcher also
experienced students entering the room with excitement asking if they will get new teams. These
students wonder why they are grouped with specific people. They genuinely seemed interested in
how and why groups are formed, and the researcher very rarely hears complaints from students.
The researcher feels most students trust the process and feel the benefits from the students they
are grouped with. They quickly realize how important discussing ideas, seeing multiple
approaches, having a friend to check an answer with, and articulating what they know is to their
learning. In this process they become more comfortable communicating with people both
familiar and unfamiliar to them and become more comfortable with mistakes and growing from
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those opportunities. They learn from listening to others and by communicating what they know.
While some students are more used to group work than others at the start of the year, most all
students willingly participate and gain from these experiences. In fact, the researcher often sees
groups of students meeting in the classroom before school to work together on problems. They
do this out of choice indicating the group experience is of value to them. However, not all
experiences are ideal. Teacher B noted student preference depends on the student. Some prefer
more direct instruction and a teacher-centered classroom, some are used to a student-centered
classroom, and some view groups as social time. Students that come from a teacher-centered
classroom “look to me before they look to their peers” when they need help or “when they get to
a stopping point”.
Both the researcher and Teacher B establish norms for working in groups and allow
students input in creating the norms. The researcher begins to establish a community of learners
on the first day of school. The researcher asks the students what it looks like when your team is
working well together. Giving them time to think individually and as a table, the class creates
one list of team norms on a poster board. The only time she interjects if is something seems
missing or if a norm needs shortening. Student participation in crafting team norms is also
essential in Teacher B’s classroom. “I like to get some student feedback and let them be the
center and sort of, for lack of a better phrase, let them think that they are crafting the norms.”
Teacher B also stated it is hard to do a complete reset each year, and things that have worked
well in the past also carry forward. This is also true for the researcher as the norms list includes
something about respect, contributing, listening, communicating, and everyone participating.
Both teachers also place the team norms on the wall as a reference for the class throughout the
year. Believing that students are “very aware of how they should be working”, Teacher B prefers
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putting students “in a situation where they can look back on something they said about
productive group work” rather than having to ask, “is this productive”. The researcher noted
occasionally reminding the class about our team norms if it seemed necessary and providing
table tents on ways to listen with intention, accountable talk moves, and habits of interaction.
Both teachers in this study stated they incorporate group work in some capacity in almost
every lesson. Teacher B stated, “to not bring in group work at all during that day would be
difficult to capture an individual student’s attention for 95 minutes, engaging them with activities
they do on their own while not using peers to assist them in any way would seem inefficient to
me.” These teachers agree that the length of group work varies. In the researcher’s classroom,
this could range from a short discussion over a problem set to a formative assessment lesson in
which students work together for the majority of a 90-minute block. Even if the lesson does not
lend itself to much collaboration, the class starts with an opener where students are almost
always encouraged to work together. Teacher B stated, “I bring in groups either in the main part
of the lesson, in working the problems post instruction, or in a review type setting.”
The researcher normally has 4 to 5 students seated at tables to encourage conversation
while Teacher B has desks that are rearranged into groups depending on the lesson. Both of these
teachers noted group structure varies in the classrooms. Some formative assessment lessons call
for homogeneous grouping. This could be due to similar grades or approaching problems in a
similar manner. Yet groups change as “you don’t want everyone to be alerted that they are the
ones that is struggling”, as Teacher B stated. The researcher echoes this as students know they
will not stay with the same group for a long period of time. Groups change for every formative
assessment lesson, review session, and on the first day of a unit. For short moments in a lesson,
groups also often switch out of need.
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Both teachers also noted that students in their classes know they are grouped purposefully
and that heterogeneous grouping is the most frequently used model. Teacher B noted using “a
standard heterogeneous model with some social dynamics included, avoiding people who have
not worked well together in the past or avoiding loading up a group with multiple friends that
could possibly exclude another group member because of their prior relationship.” After forming
grouping plans, the researcher also checks for social issues. When sufficient numeric data were
not available, rather than using a ranking system, Teacher B noted sorting students into groups
that understand what is going on and those that do not to form heterogeneous groups. The
researcher used ranking on a more regular basis and formed heterogeneous groups in which
students can help and receive help from at least one person in their group.
A typical review session in both of these teacher’s classrooms involved heterogeneous
grouping based on data. Once groups were formed, students would work together on review
problems in preparation for the unit assessment. According to Teacher B, “the review day is
when we have the most data” on student understanding and is “the day I have used the most
quantitative data” to form student groups. Both teachers noted previously administering the preassessment at the end of the class prior to the review session. For Teacher B, gathering data prior
to students entering the room on review day allowed him to think about and form groups without
taking away from class time.
The main difference in a typical review day and the two units examined in this study was
that the pre-assessment was administered at the start of the review session to obtain an accurate
understanding of each student’s knowledge at that moment. The researcher wanted to make sure
the picture of each student’s understanding was as truthful as possible. Pre-assessing the class
meeting before the review was avoided because students could complete homework or other
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study materials after the pre-assessment and throw off ranking when entering the review session.
Teacher B noted doing it at the start of class can be difficult “because it does take a few minutes
where there is a limbo period between when they complete the opener and when groups are set”.
He felt this is something that would come quicker over time. Knowing this might be an issue, the
researcher displayed the solutions to the pre-assessment on the board and asked students to check
their work, discuss issues, and find solution pathways to missed problems with students sitting
near them while the teacher was forming groups. Student time was not wasted but used
purposely.
Teacher opinions on whether there were any differences between the ARMG and
heterogeneous grouping during this study were mixed. The researcher did not observe any
differences in student behavior or the quality of group work between the two models. Students
were engaged and, for the most part, could depend on each other in both models. Teacher B, on
the other hand, noted, “the students that participated in the alternate ranking method seemed to
work better than a typical heterogeneous model.” “Although the typical heterogeneous model I
would say worked well,” too.
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION
Within-class grouping works best when models are strategic in their formation and
purposeful in their selection (Hattie et al., 2017; Sousa & Tomlinson, 2011). Much of the
literature finds within-class grouping leads to higher student achievement, increased engagement,
and positive feelings from students (Cohen, 1994; Frey, Fisher, & Everlove, 2009; Kagan, 1994;
Lou et al., 1996). Heterogeneous models tend to most benefit the high and low achieving
students, while homogeneous models tend to most benefit the medium achieving students
(Bennett & Cass, 1989; Cohen, 1994; Lou et al., 1996). The Alternate Ranking Method for
Grouping, ARMG, is somewhat a hybrid of these two models known as a mixed-ability grouping
model. In the ARMG, each group is structured in such a way as to have two homogeneous pairs
within a short reach from one another. For example, students ranked 1 and 2 based on a preassessment may be grouped with students ranked 11 and 12 in a class of 20 students. Might this
mix be the best of both worlds and impact all student achievement levels? Knowing Visible
Learning for Mathematics: What Works Best to Optimize Student Learning advocates for this
grouping structure, this research study compared the ARMG to normal heterogeneous grouping
on review days in three Algebra II sections in the following categories: student achievement,
student engagement, collaboration, and student and teacher perceptions.
Student Achievement
1. Is there a difference in student achievement when using alternate ranking compared to
normal heterogeneous grouping on review days?
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H0: Using alternate ranking compared to normal heterogeneous grouping on review days
has no influence on student achievement.
The data were examined on a per section basis and for all students in the sample. Student
achievement was examined using both percent possible improvement and difference between
assessment and pre-assessment scores. For percent possible improvement, statistically significant
differences between grouping methods were found in Teacher B-B2’s section excluding outliers.
Looking at class testing averages, this section performed significantly lower than normal on the
unit 7 assessment. The review day grouping model for the unit 7 assessment was the ARMG.
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Figure 14. Pre-assessment score frequency - Teacher B-B2. For unit 7, a student counted above
earning a 33 on the pre-assessment was excluded from testing data due to not taking the unit
assessment.
When looking at Teacher B-B2’s pre-assessment scores per unit, it appeared students
may have entered the unit 7 review with less knowledge than they did in unit 8. The differences
in unit 7 (M = 1.57, SD = 1.40) and unit 8 (M = 2.50, SD = 1.86) were t(28) = 1.526, p = 0.138.
While both averages seem low, pre-assessment differences between the units were not
significantly different for p < 0.05.
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There were 16 students in Teacher B-B2’s section at the start of research. If they had all
been present, the grouping prototypes for both ARMG and heterogeneous grouping would have
been ideal. However, two students were absent on the day of the unit 7 review. This led to two
groups of five students and only one group of four students for ARMG. All students were present
for unit 8 resulting in an ideal heterogeneous group formation. Differences in the number of
group members in a group may have factored in to Teacher B-B2’s section earning a
significantly lower average percent of possible improvement while grouped using ARMG. It is
possible that groups of five may not have functioned as well. Research supports these findings as
groups generally function better when membership is smaller (Johnson & Johnson, 2017). When
group membership remains small, more students are included in conversations and engaged in
simultaneous active participation (Frey, Fisher, & Everlove, 2009; Kagan, 1998). Stated another
way, conversation equality is more easily achieved in groups of 4 as it is less likely for a student
to be excluded from conversation (Kagan, 1998).
Looking at the sample of students in this section compared to the Algebra II population,
Teacher B-B2’s section differs from normal in two areas, grade level and race. In terms of grade
level, there are noticeably more seniors in this section than in the population. Teacher B-B2’s
section is made up of 25% seniors compared to the Algebra II population of only 6.98% seniors.
Taking attendance into consideration, out of the 14 students present for the review, 4 of them or
28.57% of them could have been seniors. Remembering that seniors in Algebra II
characteristically transferred at some point from another school or repeated Algebra II or some
other math course while in high school, it is also likely that the two lowest ranked students on the
unit 7 pre-assessment were seniors. Knowing that the two lowest ranked students in this section
were paired with three students ranked slightly over halfway up the list, it is likely that these
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students were overpowered (Bennett & Cass, 1989) during the review session. While the study
was designed such that higher-ranked students would not outnumber lower-ranked students, this
group was the exception due to social dynamics in the room. Therefore, the high number of
seniors grouped together using ARMG could have resulted in significantly lower average
possible improvement when compared to the heterogeneous alternative.
Considering percent possible improvement on a per unit basis, there were statically
significant differences between Teacher B-A2 and Teacher B-B2’s sections for unit 7 with and
without outliers. Within-group analysis found difference between one ARMG section compared
to one heterogeneously grouped section but not both differing pairs. Teacher B-A2’s section was
grouped using heterogeneous grouping while Teacher B-B2’s section was grouped using ARMG.
Peculiarities in Teacher B-B2’s section regarding demographics are described above. These
likely still account for some of the lower average percent of possible improvement in this
section.
Another possible explanation for differences in percent possible improvement could be
group size and achievement makeup. Teacher B-A2’s heterogeneously grouped section worked
out ideally with five groups of 4 students. The research of Kagan in 1996, Frey, Fisher, and
Everlove in 2009, and Hattie et al. in 2017 advocates for groups sizes composed of 4 students. It
could be that group size differences between these sections account for differences in unit 7
average percent possible improvement. Teacher B-B2’s alternately ranked section was not ideal
with two groups of 5 and one group of 4 students. One of the groups of 5 was atypical with 3
respectively higher-ranked students. Not only is group size important here, but the achievement
makeup of groups of 5 made an impact. According to the research of Bennett and Cass, when
lower achieving students are outnumbered “the low attainer seemed to be ignored, or opt out, and
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as a consequence misunderstood the basis on which decisions were being made, and presented
incorrect reasons in the post-task interview,” (1989, p. 30).
Considering the average difference between assessment and pre-assessment scores, there
were statically significant differences between Researcher-B4 and Teacher B-A2’s sections and
between Teacher B-A2 and Teacher B-B2’s sections for unit 7 with and without outliers. It is
interesting to note that both of these within-group differences were between ARMG and
heterogeneously grouped sections. Like the unit 7 percent possible improvement differences for
Teacher B-A2 and Teacher B-B2, this is likely due to the demographics in Teacher B-B2’s
section and group size differences between the two models.
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Figure 15. Unit 7 pre-assessment score frequency.
Variances between Researcher-B4 and Teacher B-A2’s unit 7 average difference between
assessment and pre-assessment scores could have something to do with pre-assessment scores.
The frequency of unit 7 pre-assessment scores for these sections are presented in Figure 15. The
differences in Researcher-B4’s section (M = 4.67, SD = 1.84) and Teacher B-A2’s section (M =
2.05, SD = 1.90) were t(33) = 4.08, p = 0.000. Scores on Teacher B-A2’s pre-assessment were
significantly lower statistically than Researcher-B4’s pre-assessment scores for unit 7. Knowing
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this, students in Teacher B-A2’s section had a lower base knowledge coming into to the unit
review. Learning basics during the unit review could have been enough to account for the
variance in average difference between assessment and pre-assessment. It may be that it is easier
to learn the basics and have a larger jump given the structure of the group review or that these
students were grouped using heterogeneous grouping and knowledge was spread through the
unalike achievers in the group. Given that Researcher-B4’s basic unit 7 knowledge was
significantly higher going into the review session, it could be that it is more difficult to achieve
those high order gains during the group review structure or that it is more difficult to make
higher order gains with a like thinker in your group as with the ARMG.
Data resulted in mixed results for both percent possible improvement and for difference
between assessment and pre-assessment. When significant differences were observed,
heterogeneous grouping resulted in higher student achievement. It is possible that attendance,
demographics, prior knowledge, group size, and/or group structure could explain these
differences. While differences were observed between ARMG and heterogeneous grouping,
findings were not consistent between all sections or the sample as a whole for both growth
calculations. Therefore, the researcher fails to reject the null hypothesis.
Student Engagement
2a. Is there a difference in student engagement when using alternate ranking compared to
normal heterogeneous grouping on review days?
H0: Using alternate ranking compared to normal heterogeneous grouping on review days
has no influence on student engagement.
2b. How do students perceive their level of engagement?
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Considering all students in the sample, students grouped in alternately ranked teams had
more engagement interactions on average than students grouped heterogeneously, although the
differences were not significant. Per section, the same was true in Teacher B-B2 and the
Researcher-B4’s sections. Teacher B-A2 was the only section in which students grouped
heterogeneously had higher average engagement counts. Yet, again, these differences were not
significant.
For time engaged, off-task behavior was subtracted from the total time spent working in
groups. Because this research was examining group behavior, off-task behavior was not counted
unless it involved 2 or more students. Considering all students in the sample, students grouped in
alternately ranked teams spent more time engaged on average than students grouped
heterogeneously, although the differences were not significant. Per section, the same was also
true in every section. Because of this and engagement tally findings, the researcher fails to reject
the null hypothesis.
These findings are in line with Bennett and Cass’s 1989 study that found students in
mixed-ability groups uttered more words and volunteered more speech when grouped this way
compared to homogeneous and heterogeneous group types. Students in mixed-ability groups
were found to give or seek explanations or suggestions related to understanding and provide
more directing and correcting than homogeneous or heterogeneously grouped students. “On
average mixed groups have considerably more interactions in each category,” (Bennett & Cass,
1989, p. 23). “There were also differences between the two types of mixed groups in this study
with the 2LH [2 low ability, 1 high ability] combination demonstrating higher levels of talk” and
interaction (Bennett & Cass, 1989, p. 23).
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Most students reported positive perceptions of engagement and stated they were engaged
for the majority of the review session regardless of strategic grouping method. Aggregating agree
and strongly agree responses, students grouped using ARMG more often reported feeling
comfortable with the material after working with teammates and reported that their team was
productive. Students also reported high levels of engagement more than 60% of the time when
grouped using ARMG compared to heterogeneous grouping. Aggregating disagree and strongly
disagree responses, students grouped using heterogeneous grouping more often reported not
feeling comfortable with the material after working with teammates and reported that their team
was not productive. More students grouped heterogeneously compared to ARMG reported being
engaged 40% of the time or less. Other than these differences, students do not perceive extreme
engagement differences between the grouping models. Student perception is in line with the
results from both number and length of engagements between the two grouping models.
Looking for further support for these findings, observation notes contain very few
descriptions that may provide perspective supporting student perceptions in alternately ranked
groups (Appendix M). The researcher noted, for example, the team of four students grouped
using the ARMG in Teacher B-B2’s class provided nice explanations between teammates. In
another case, in one alternately ranked group of four in Teacher B A2’s class, one student was
off-task most of the entire time. One of his teammates tried to get him on task by explaining how
others in the group solved a set of problems.
To determine if students perceived differences for any section in which significant
achievement differences were found, the researcher took a closer look at student perception of
engagement compared to the whole. Small differences were perceived in Researcher-B4’s
section. In Question 6, students were asked, what percentage of time were you learning about the
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unit or solving problems. 44.44% of students in Researcher-B4’s section, with significant
variance in average difference between assessment and pre-assessment scores, reported being
engaged 81-100% of the time compared with 35.29% of students perceiving 81-100% of time
engaged in other sections when group heterogeneously. Engagement responses are presented in
Table 16 of Chapter 4. Looking at responses to this question in Researcher-B4’s section
compared to the other sections, it appears the students in the room may have perceived they were
more engaged when grouped heterogeneously. This perception could have led to differences in
achievement when looking at difference between assessment and pre-assessment.
Collaboration
3a. Is there a difference in collaborative efforts when using alternate ranking compared to
normal heterogeneous grouping on review days?
H0: Using alternate ranking compared to normal heterogeneous grouping on review days
has no influence on collaborative efforts.
3b. How do students perceive their collaborative efforts?
Considering all students in the sample, students grouped in alternately ranked teams had
more student-student interactions on average than students grouped heterogeneously, although
the differences were not significant. Per section, the same was true in Teacher B-B2 and the
Researcher-B4’s sections. Teacher B-A2 was the only section in which students grouped
heterogeneously had higher average student-student interaction counts; yet, again, these
differences were not significant. Considering all students in the sample, students grouped in
alternately ranked teams spent more time collaborating on average than students grouped
heterogeneously, although the differences were not significant. Per section, the same was also
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true in every section except Teacher B-A2. These results lead the researcher to fail to reject the
null hypothesis.
To support more average collaborative counts and time spent collaborating in the one
exception, Teacher B-A2’s section, teacher perspective from observation notes may explain the
difference (Appendix M). In two of the five heterogeneous groups in Teacher B-A2’s section, the
teacher may have encouraged collaboration. The researcher noted, for example, when one
student asked the teacher to check the problem, Teacher B said, “Did someone else work the
problem? Did someone else get the same answer as you?” deferring the conversation back to the
students. Again, with another group in that section, when asked a question Teacher B looks to
another student in the group and says, "Is that what she got?". It is possible that moments like
these could have encouraged more student collaboration in that section.
In thinking about student perspectives, the ARMG is designed such that like achievers
and achievers within a moderate reach are grouped together. Normal heterogeneous groups are
designed with equal steps between group members. The researcher wondered if students would
perceive these differences and find one method allowed for easier collaboration. The first student
survey question, I could work well with at least one person on my team, was designed to shed
light on whether students perceived one grouping method more collaborative than the other.
While the hope is for multiple students within a group to be able to work well together, this
question simply asked about one connection. Considering only always responses, students
perceived more collaborative ease with one student in the group when grouped heterogeneously.
Viewed another way, 100% of students grouped using ARMG could always or sometimes work
well with at least one person on the team while only 94.44% of heterogeneously grouped
students reported the same thing. This indicates that heterogeneous group formations did not
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allow all students to work well together. 5.56% of students grouped heterogeneously reported
never being able to work well with a teammate.
I could help or receive help from at least one person on my team, the second survey
question, was also designed to shed light on whether students perceived differences between
grouping methods when collaborating. Knowing the differences in group structures, the
researcher wondered if questions were more easily addressed in one method over another.
Students reported questions were always more easily addressed when grouped using the ARMG.
Other collaborative student perceptions included verifying answers with a teammate,
either you asked or you were asked by someone else. Considering all student survey questions,
this question had the highest number of negative responses, never, in both grouping methods. It
is unclear whether this is an issue or whether this is something students are not used to doing.
Aggregating agree and strongly agree responses, students grouped using ARMG more often
reported feeling comfortable with the material after working with teammates and reported that
their team was productive. Aggregating disagree and strongly disagree responses, students
grouped using heterogeneous grouping more often reported not feeling comfortable with the
material after working with teammates and reported that their team was not productive.
Most students reported positive perceptions of collaborative efforts regardless of
grouping method. Looking at the five collaborative responses as a group, responses in the highest
category, always or strongly agree, altered between the two grouping methods. The same is true
for responses in the lowest category, never or strongly disagree. These student perceptions help
shed light on collaborative tallies and lengths in the two grouping methods.
To determine if students perceived differences for any section in which significant
achievement differences were found, the researcher took a closer look at student perception of
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collaboration compared to the whole. Noticeable differences were perceived in Teacher B-B2’s
section. For students in Teacher B-B2’s section, with significantly different average percent
possible improvement, 66.67% reported always working well with at least one person when
grouped heterogeneously whereas 56.41% of students in other heterogeneous sections reported
they could always work well with at least one person on the team. For question 2, I could help or
receive help from at least one person on my team, students in other sections reported always
43.59% of the time while Teacher B-B2’s students reported always 60% of the time when
grouped heterogeneously. Only 41.03% of students in other sections always verified answers
while 73.33% of students in Teacher B-B2’s students reported always verifying answers.
Collaborative responses are presented in Table 19 of Chapter 4. Looking at responses to these
three questions in Teacher B-B2’s section compared to the other sections, it appears the students
in the room may have perceived stronger collaboration that led to increased possible
improvement when grouped heterogeneously.
Teacher Perception
4. How do teachers perceive alternate ranking compared to normal heterogeneous grouping on
review days?
Teachers perceptions of both the ARMG and heterogeneous grouping were positive; yet,
opinions differed slightly. While the researcher did not observe any differences in student
behavior or the quality of group work between the ARMG and heterogeneous grouping, Teacher
B thought students grouped using the ARMG worked better. Teacher B offered several possible
explanations for this observation. First, the difference between the two methods could result
from “a possible error in social constructs” when forming groups. Second, Teacher B was more
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excited about trying ARMG because it was new, and maybe he looked at it “through rose colored
glasses”. Third, due to this excitement, he may have behaved differently in those classes.
When considering the differing opinions on whether teachers observed differences in
student behavior or the quality of group work between the two grouping methods, it is important
to consider these teachers’ past experiences. The researcher had been experimenting with groups
for many years, had already implemented ARMG on numerous occasions, had qualitatively
studied ARMG, and possibly observed from a different perspective than Teacher B. Teacher B,
on the other hand, was a first-year teacher. Based on interview responses, this teacher knew
about grouping strategies from his Mississippi Excellence in Teaching Program and discussed
grouping students in his pre-service and current classroom. Teacher B recently learned about
ARMG and even noted the novelty of trying something new. Teacher B also discussed regularly
grouping students in lessons and on review sessions. Yet, as mentioned in the limitations section
in Chapter 3, teachers may not have answered interview questions honestly. Considering this and
observing a student in the B2 section saying, "I like this. You can't compare the normal with
this”, the researcher has reason to believe the novelty of something new, working in groups in
this way, may have felt different from normal grouping to Teacher B’s students, as well.
Based solely on observation, both teachers interviewed stated they would use these
grouping strategies in future learning episodes or on future review days. The researcher plans to
keep the pre-assessment at the beginning of the review session and continue to rank students
based on pre-assessment scores. If noticeable social issues are present in initial formations, such
as two students in a group with pre-existing conflicts, modifications in group membership will be
made. The researcher will also keep notes of students that were previously off-task with each
other while working in groups to try to avoid those situations again. Also, having spent part of
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the last two school years incorporating ARMG on review days, the researcher was excited by the
normal version of heterogeneous grouping used in this study. Teacher B’s thoughts were more
centered on the alternate ranking method. He stated, ARMG “does suit itself, on a surface level,
to a review day or a review type structure.” Expounding on this, Teacher B thought the method
may work well for “practice problems or a post instruction type setting”. He would also “be
interested to apply it, at least on a trial period or just a few times in an instruction” or activitybased learning episode. When thinking about the future, Teacher B was more vocal about trying
ARMG during learning episodes and was not as review focused as in the researcher’s response.
Yet, the researcher is also interested in both of these grouping strategies during any learning
episode in which pre-assessment data are present.
Additional Conclusions
Group dynamics.
While examining engagement and collaborative indicators on the observation checklist,
the researcher noticed group size may not be an issue. Observation notes, engagement tallies and
lengths (Appendix N), and collaboration tallies and lengths (Appendix O) indicate there were
groups of both four and five students that were strong in all categories while there were groups
of both four and five students that were unsuccessful. Some student mixes led more naturally,
regardless of grouping strategy or size, to student-student interactions and on-task behavior while
others were somewhat dysfunctional, regardless of grouping strategy or size. For example, you
can find low engagement counts in both grouping strategies in groups of four and in groups of
five. The same is true for time spent engaged, collaborative tallies, and time spent collaborating.
On the opposite end, there were groups that had high quantities of engagement, time engaged,
collaborative counts, and time spent collaborating in both grouping methods and group sizes.
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In the most extreme dysfunctional cases, two or more students in the group were rarely
on-task. A prime example of this was students not upholding the team norms of stay on topic and
all participate. These behaviors started early on in the group task and continued for most of the
thirty-minute session. These off-task students were generally only engaged when the teacher was
in close proximity to or directly speaking to the group. Knowing this, it is important for teachers
to recognize these behaviors early on to impact learning for these students. Teachers could visit
these groups more often, switch seating amongst students in the group, or verbally address the
behavior issues. It is important to note that in many of these cases there were still two students
engaged in on-task behavior. It could be that the team norm, staying on topic or everyone
understanding key concepts, needed reinforcement. Students within the group could have
encouraged these students to get on task. While not used in this study, the idea of roles or group
evaluations could encourage team norm execution in these areas.
After observing the few pairs that were off-task for most of the group time, the researcher
would not recommend grouping these particular students together again. Regardless of grouping
strategy, having two students in a group not uphold basic norms, such as participating, drastically
prevented their ability to learn as intended. Therefore, it is important for teachers to carefully
observe student interaction so that they can recognize personality or behavior issues that would
encourage unproductive group work when forming groups. Analyzing the group videos also
helped the researcher recognize that prior group work may not have been as productive as
previously thought. Viewing group videos provided insight into off-task behaviors that were not
easily examined otherwise.
Another way to combat off-task behaviors according to Frey, Fisher, and Everlove is
“reconstituting the groups,” (2009, p. 101). Modifying group membership after initial formations
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was not considered in this study as it could throw off the specific ranking models being
examined. However, when behaviors like these extend to a point where groups are unproductive,
it is sometimes appropriate to change group membership to help get students back on track or to
purposefully rearrange groups such that students can receive the help in the needed area from a
knowledgeable peer.
To touch on another group dynamic issue, twice students were observed seeking help
from teammates and receiving no response. In a heterogeneous group of four students in Teacher
B-A2’s class, one student tried to verify an answer and no one in the group responded. In another
heterogeneous group of four in that class, one student asked the group a question and no one
responded. These are specific examples of team norms not functioning as they should. Webb’s
1982 study involving 7th-9th graders found “asking a question and receiving no answer was
detrimental to achievement,” (p. 481). Because of this, “it seems likely that groups do need to be
monitored to ensure that students respond to each others' requests for help,” (Webb, 1984, p.
224).
It was also common in all group structures and sizes for students to want help from the
teacher. Often the teacher was not immediately available for help. In situations like this, students
would get distracted and engage in off-task behavior, sometimes for long periods of time, rather
than moving on to other sections on the review sheet. In fact, Teacher B possibly noticed or
expected this. In his A2 section, Teacher B said, “If you are stuck on a section and your group
cannot help you, move on to another section." In this same section, observation notes describe
two students mutually deciding to skip to another section when they were stuck. This was the
only time it was observed in all sections. Perhaps this teacher’s statement allowed these two
students to stay engaged and on-task. Yet, needing this type of direction could indicate that
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something is missing from the team norms. For example, it could be that teams need to know
they are expected to try to move on if they cannot receive help from their group or the group as a
whole is not understanding a specific problem and the teacher is not immediately available for
help. Having an expectation for situations like this, such as attempting to move on to something
the group can make progress on, seems essential. Having a team norm of staying on topic was
not sufficient in situations like this.
From a collaboration stand point, there was a large amount of partner collaboration,
although it was not always the same two in a group. There was also a large amount of partner
work while others in the group watched. Yet, it was not common for three students in a group to
interact. It was even less common for the entire team to interact. The researcher kept up with this
in both observation tallies and notes (Appendix M). For example, looking at groups formed using
ARMG, one group in Teacher B-A2’s section had several moments when all four students
worked together. Researcher-B4’s section had one group that compared graphs with whole group
participation. A heterogeneous group of students in the researcher’s section also had a few
conversations where all group members participated. On the other hand, there was often
individual work. Some students were observed looking through their notes rather than reaching
out to members in their group. Also, students often asked the teacher questions without
checking-in with the group first, and there were students that completed very little work in all
group structures and sections due to off-task behavior. Webb’s 1982 study involving 7th-9th
graders found, “group composition, student personality and student ability helped predict
interaction and achievement.” Specifically, “giving help, receiving help, and being off-task were
related to achievement in studies examining fractions, probability, and algebra,” (Webb, 1982, p.
482).
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Norms.
As described in Chapter 4, both teachers described students helping to establish team
norms early in the year. Team norms help define how groups will function and work together to
achieve joint goals in a positive manner (Johnson & Johnson, 2017; Hattie et al., 2017; Sousa &
Tomlinson, 2011; Webb et al., 2004). Both teachers also described posting team norms for
students to see throughout the school year. In the researcher’s section, the team norm poster
included all students knowing the goal, individual think time, keeping an open mind, asking
questions, seeking explanations not answers, contributing ideas and listening to each other,
staying on topic, all participating, and everyone understanding key concepts. While the students
wanted groups to function in this way, it was not always the case as described in the group
dynamics section above. In response to interview questions, the researcher noted occasionally
reminding the class about team norms when necessary and providing table tents on ways to listen
with intention, accountable talk moves, and habits of interaction to help nurture team norms.
This is consistent with Frey, Fisher, and Everlove suggesting teachers provide “some additional
scaffolds, such as a task card or a checklist of items to address” in supporting groups that are not
functioning as intended (2009, p. 101).
Research on group norms suggests not only defining team norms but teaching students
how to collaborate and revisiting norms as needed (Cohen, 1994; Hattie et al., 2017). In
observations noted on the observation checklists, the researcher observed both teachers
reestablish norms at the start of the review session. Teacher B stated:
Remember our goal in groups is for everyone to have a chance to solve the problem first
and can then receive help and work through problems together. Also, make sure no one is
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left behind and if you are the one being left behind, ask questions. Ask your group
questions before asking me.
In another section, Teacher B said, "I am available to answer your questions. Make sure your
whole group is stuck on that problem before bringing me over. If someone knows how to do it,
seek an explanation from them first." While re-watching group videos, the researcher was
observed making a similar statement, “if you cannot receive help from your team, let me know
and I will help, as well.” Both teachers made comments to students regarding the way they
should be working. On multiple occasions, the researcher was also observed teaching students
how to collaborate during the review session. For example, when a student in the unit 8 green
group asked the teacher a direct question, the teacher deferred the question to students in the
group. It turned out, the students were able to work together and make sense of the problem
without help from the teacher. They just needed prompting to do so.
Further Limitations
ARMG.
In forming groups, the researcher looked to the description of the ARMG located in
Visible Learning for Mathematics by Hattie et al., 2017. The same model is described in
Productive Group Work: How to Engage Students, Build Teamwork, and Promote
Understanding by Frey, Fisher, and Everlove, 2009. Both texts talk about ranking students based
on a pre-assessment and collaborative abilities, splitting the list in half, and forming groups such
that the two highest ranked students are paired with the two corresponding students from the
second half of the list. As previously stated, this arrangement “gives you partners who are
heterogeneous yet not so far apart that they are likely to have difficulty bridging the divide,”
(Frey, Fisher, & Everlove, 2009, p. 99).
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In describing the process of forming alternately ranked groups, the Visible Learning for
Mathematics authors show a figure of the ARMG analogous to the ARMG group formation
prototype illustrated in Figure 1 of Chapter 3. While it is clear what to do when class attendance
is divisible by four, these two texts never describe what to do in situations where classroom
attendance is not divisible by four. Frey, Fisher, and Everlove state, “this approach does give you
a starting point for systematic group formation,” (2009, p. 99). In an actual classroom setting
teachers may have to adjust the ARMG model. Taking this and the researcher’s interpretation of
the grouping methods into account, when attendance was not divisible by 4, groups of 5 were
formed to maintain the idea of two heterogeneous subgroups within short reach of each other. In
a group of 3, one student would not have a heterogeneous partner.
In the paragraph directly following information on the ARMG, Hattie et al., states, “the
most frequent group size is four students, but we have seen groups of three or five work well,
too,” (2017, p. 156). While both group size options are there, the authors make this claim
regarding groups in general and not the ARMG specifically. Based on the descriptions of the
ARMG, it is unclear on whether the ARMG is recommended for groups of 3. Depending on how
strictly the words partner or pair are read, one may also wonder if the ARMG could work for
groups of 5. It could be that the ARMG should only be used when class size is divisible by 4.
Otherwise, the groups formed may not meet the criteria to be called ARMG and are better named
mixed-ability groups.
Pre-assessment.
Pre-assessments were administered via TI-Nspire out of a need for quick results. The
need for quick results also encouraged the researcher to grade all questions on a right-wrong
scale. Once collected, this study used a ranking system determined primarily by these pre-
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assessment results. The scores were sorted high to low and initial groups were organized. Then,
groups were looked over for issues with social dynamics, for example, poor collaborators,
previous student issues, or chatty friends. If social issues were noticed, rankings were only
switched amongst same score pre-assessment earners. No student that earned a 56 with poor
social skills was switched with a student that earned a 44, the next lowest score, with strong
social skills.
One limitation to this study is the range of students in a section that earned the same
score on a pre-assessment. For unit 8, the researcher’s B4 section was an extreme example.
There were 8 students that correctly answered 2 out of the 9 pre-assessment questions (Appendix
L). This accounted for rankings 8 through 16. It is highly unlikely that all 8 of these students had
the same level of knowledge at the time of pre-assessment. It is also unlikely that once the list
was sorted high to low the 8 naturally fell into proper order. Knowing this, it is possible some
students were not grouped appropriately.
Choosing to grade questions right or wrong limited the range of scores that could have
been earned on the pre-assessment. If partial credit were offered, it would have been less likely
for multiple students to earn the same score. This would have led to more accurate initial
rankings. However, using the available resources under the given time constraint, the researcher
did not find a way to offer pre-assessment partial credit in that setting.
Research design.
Knowing this study only gathered ARMG and heterogeneous grouping data from unit 7,
Function Operations and Inverses, and unit 8, Exponential and Logarithmic Functions, it is
possible that the findings would not generalize to other Algebra II units of similar difficultly. It is
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also possible that the findings would not generalize to units of differing difficulty. Due to the
length of this study, it could be that results do not generalize to other units.
There could also be an issue with the generalizability of results if the teachers selected in
this sample do not represent the typical Algebra II teachers at this school. While all math
teachers at this school teach from common lesson plans and handouts, administer common
assessment, and have similar grading procedures, that does not guarantee that the same thing is
occurring in every classroom. All math teachers at this school have heard that students benefit
from a student-centered classroom in which learners work together to discover and make sense
of mathematics, whether that be from schooling or professional development opportunities or
both. Given that, it is unclear if all Algebra II teachers implement a collaborative experience in
daily learning. Learning in groups can be structured in a number of ways. If it is occurring in all
Algebra II classrooms, it may not be in consistent forms. If students have not regularly worked in
groups, the findings may not be consistent. It is also unclear if all Algebra II teachers regularly
incorporate group work during the review session before the unit assessment. If this were not the
case for a teacher, findings may be different in that classroom.
Finally, the researcher studied the ARMG and heterogeneous grouping in two classrooms
to enhance the reliability of the results. The researcher was in the seventh year of teaching while
Teacher B was in the first. The two teachers were also of differing genders and other past
experiences. Yet, these differences may not have been noteworthy. It could be that these teachers
have a shared teaching philosophy given they both had at least one similar professor in their
teacher training experience. Teachers that did not learn from this professor may have a different
experience when replicating this study in their Algebra II classrooms.
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Recommendations for Future Research
Pre-assessment.
Knowing the previously discussed pre-assessment limitations, it would be nice to design
a similar study in which groups are formed based on pre-assessment; yet, similar pre-assessment
grades are unlikely. For the pre-assessment to accurately measure the knowledge of students that
are in the room at that moment, the pre-assessment still needs to be administered at the beginning
of the review session. Other considerations would need to be made such that changes in preassessment design would not result in long periods of down time for students.
One way to differentiate scores would be to offer partial credit on pre-assessment
questions. This could be done in a number of ways. There could be one or two multiple-choice
questions that are carefully designed such that each answer choice would indicate a different
level of understanding. These questions may weight more heavily on the grade. If typical rightwrong questions are worth 5 points, maybe these questions are worth 12 points. For example,
maybe A, the correct answer, is worth all 12 points while B is worth 9, C is worth 3, and D is
worth 6 points. This would only make one or two questions more difficult to grade. Another idea
would be to have the initial set of right-wrong questions via TI-Nspire and a free response
question on paper. Maybe the free response question would have ten things to check for and each
missing element would subtract 1 point. This would allow technology to aid in grading the
majority of questions and the teacher to only have to devote more attention to one problem per
student. Of course, with this option the two scores would need to be added together for the final
pre-assessment grade. Other possibilities might look like circuit training, how far a student is
able to get through a circuit determines their grade, a pre-assessment on Google Forms in which
the selected answer on a given question leads to a different final question, or possibly doing all
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free-response questions or multiple-choice questions with varying answer values on paper and
having students trade papers for grading. If this final option were tried, a very clear solution
guide would be necessary to indicate exactly how to award points. To gather results quickly,
students could submit scores via Google Forms or some other simple collection technique. A
method like this has advantages and disadvantages. Student learning could increase from seeing
the work of another student and grading that work. However, this scenario brings up the
possibility of students making mistakes in grading or dishonest grade reporting.
Low-ranked students.
If pre-assessments allowed for more variation in scores, teachers would have the
opportunity to carefully identify the lowest 25% of students on a per unit basis and compare
student achievement, student engagement, and collaborative efforts between the two grouping
models using the research design described in Chapter 3. Thinking about the importance of
equity and social justice, knowing whether the lowest 25% of students learn better while grouped
using ARMG compared to normal heterogeneous grouping could make an impact in lower
ranked student learning and the ultimate success these students have in Algebra II and possibly
other math courses.
Length of study.
Knowing this study only gathered ARMG data at one point in time and heterogeneous
grouping data at another point in time per section, this study could benefit from added length.
Similar sections could alternate between the two grouping strategies for an entire school year.
This would result in more ARMG and heterogeneous grouping data in each section. Perhaps, this
added data would strengthen the results or make differences more noticeable or descriptive.
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Group size.
Research for this study uncovered three mixed-ability group formations: the ARMG,
2HL, and 2LH (Bennett & Cass, 1989; Frey, Fisher, & Everlove, 2009; Hattie et al., 2017). A
sample of mixed-ability, 2LH/ARMG hybrid, and similarly designed heterogeneous options for
groups of three are presented in Figure 14. Principles of both the ARMG and normal
heterogeneous grouping are maintained. These models also consider the 1989 research of Bennet
and Cass and are careful to not overload a group with more highly ranked students.
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Mixed (21-5)

Heterogeneous (21-5)

1

11

1

11

2

12

6

16

13

21

3

14

2

12

4

15

7

17

5

16

3

13

6

17

8

18

7

18

4

14

8

19

9

19

9

20

5

15

10

21

10

20

Mixed (21-3)
1

10

Heterogeneous (21-3a)
1

7

11
2

12
14

1

14
2

8

13
3

Heterogeneous (21-3b)
13
2

15
3

9

15

7
8
14

3

16

9
15

4

16

4

13

4

16

5

17

10

20

10

19

6

18

5

17

5

17

7

19

11

20

11

21

8

20

6

18

6

18

9
21
12
21
12
21
Figure 16. Mixed-ability and heterogeneous group formations – not divisible by 4. When class
size was not divisible by four, Mixed (21-5) and Heterogeneous (21-5) were the prototype group
formations used in this study. Mixed (21-3), Heterogeneous (21-3a), and Heterogeneous (21-3b)
show possible prototypes group formations opting for groups of three rather than five.
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It may be interesting for future research to replicate a similar study and use groups of
three when groups of four are not possible. If more time permits, it may also be interesting to
study all four grouping options, an ARMG type mixed-ability group in both configurations of 3
and 5 and heterogeneously formed configurations of 3 and 5. This could shed light on whether
group size makes a difference in odd mixed-ability groups.
Study aims.
Due to the research design and anonymity, the researcher did not know the ranking of
students within a group while observing group interactions or in student survey responses.
Webb’s research stated:
The results of the few studies that have identified students' roles in group interaction and
related these roles to achievement suggest that interaction may be a key predictor of
achievement. In one study, better performance was associated with active participation in
the group. Students who gave or received explanations of how to complete the task
scored higher than students who did not actively engage in group interaction. (1982, p.
475)
It may be that knowing student ranking would shed light on the relationship between
engagement, collaboration, and student achievement between the two grouping models and for
various achieving students.
This research also focused on examining the ARMG compared to normal heterogeneous
grouping on review days in Algebra II as the researcher and other teachers at this school were
interested in a more productive review day experience. Yet, these two grouping strategies are not
limited to this type of learning episode. It would be interesting to evaluate these grouping models
during other learning structures. As Teacher B noted, this could be in “a post instruction type
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setting” during a regular lesson in which students are working on practice problems. This is in
line with the way groups are typically used in the classroom; “the teacher presents a lesson to the
whole class and then places students into small groups based on demonstrated performance,
interests, levels of prior knowledge,” (Tieso, 2005, p. 62). It could also be during student
inquiry-based lessons or formative assessment lessons.
Rather than designing the study to carefully examine the review day experience, future
research may want to look at a unit as a whole. For example, students may be grouped using
ARMG for an entire unit. Then, the next unit students are grouped using normal heterogeneous
grouping for an entire unit. This does not mean that the students would have to stay in the same
groups for an entire unit. Anytime a meaningful pre-assessment is administered, student groups
could change based on either grouping model. Student achievement, student engagement, and
collaborative efforts could still be compared, yet with more data to support each grouping model.
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CHAPTER 6: AN INFORMAL ADDENDUM
Purpose and Research Questions
The previous study left the researcher with numerous ideas for further study. The purpose
of this addendum was to take another look at student achievement when students are grouped
using the Alternate Ranking Method for Grouping, ARMG, versus normal heterogeneous
grouping. Might increasing the amount of time students are in a specific grouping model impact
achievement. In this study, the researcher focused not on grouping for a single day as in the
previous research, but for an entire unit. Longer groupings such as this allow students to develop
communication patterns (Frey, Fisher, & Everlove, 2009). The researcher looked at achievement
in each section per unit, for each grouping method for all students, and for each unit per section
in four classes.
While the focus was still on students in mathematics courses, this research looked at
Geometry students rather than students in Algebra II. The researcher had implemented both of
these grouping strategies in the Geometry courses during the previous school year and was
interested in formally examining ARMG and heterogeneous grouping for possible differences. It
was a logical extension to look at these grouping strategies in Geometry as the students were
already being grouped in these ways for units at a time. Yet, the rankings to form unit base
groups were not constructed using pre-assessment scores but the previous unit assessment
rankings. Knowing that rankings using a previous unit result likely had students in the wrong
groups at the unit start, this study administered a unit pre-assessment on the first day of each unit
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to properly assess the students on the unit objectives. Student rankings were determined based on
the pre-assessment and groups were formed during the following class meeting.
Additionally, the pre-assessment was a limitation in the previous study. In this
addendum, the researcher strived to design a pre-assessment in which like scores were unlikely.
Rather than administering a short pre-assessment on the review day before the assessment, this
study involved a unit pre-assessment administered on the first day of the unit. It was much
lengthier than the previous pre-assessment, 20 questions compared to 9, and was designed to
mimic unit objectives tested on the end of unit test. Therefore, students would encounter
problems that addressed objectives they had not learned before. Some problems were designed to
be graded either right or wrong and others were designed to be graded with partial credit.
Increasing the length and allowing for partial credit would allow for more variation in preassessment scores and more reliable student rankings.
The previous research also left the idea of group size on the table. For this study, when
groups of four were not possible, the researcher used groups of three rather than five. For each
odd sized mixed-ability group, the researcher used 2LH, 2 low and 1 high student, based on the
1989 research of Bennet and Cass.
The goal of this continued research comparing ARMG to heterogeneous grouping was to
look at a longer span of time with a carefully scored pre-assessment and smaller group sizes. In
doing so, the researcher hoped to better understand any possible differences between grouping
students using alternate ranking and grouping students heterogeneously. The following research
questions were examined during the addendum:
1. Is there a difference in student achievement when using alternate ranking compared to
normal heterogeneous grouping?
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H0: Using alternate ranking compared to normal heterogeneous grouping has no
influence on student achievement.
2. How does the teacher perceive alternate ranking compared to normal heterogeneous
grouping?
3. How does the teacher perceive group sizes of four compared to group sizes of three?
Methodology
This study was composed of a pre-assessment given on the first day of the unit, a unit
assessment given on the last day of the unit, and informal teacher observations. Preceding the
study, the researcher examined 2018 honors Geometry testing averages for unit 6, Right
Triangles, and unit 7, Circles, to ensure the units were comparable. No significant differences
were found for p < 0.05 between unit 6 (M = 58.00, SD = 22.06) and unit 7 (M = 50.86, SD =
20.77); t(115) = 1.80, p = 0.074. Yet, the unit 7 average is lower than the unit 6 average. This is
listed in Table 20.
Table 20
2018 Unit 6 and Unit 7 - Assessment Scores for All Students
Average Assessment Score
Unit 6
Unit 7
58.00
50.86

t
1.80

df
115

p
0.074

The unit 6 and unit 7 pre-assessments both consisted of 20 questions developed by the
researcher to measure the same objectives as the corresponding unit assessments. A fellow
teacher examined both pre-assessments to verify that they measured the unit objectives and
represented the unit assessment prior to the start of the study. Students would not have been
expected to know some of these objectives. In these cases, less of these question types were
presented on the pre-assessment or different language was used on the pre-assessment compared
to the assessment to allow students an opportunity to enter the problem. In unit 6, the teacher
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decided to offer partial credit on questions 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12, 15, and 20. Students may only
answer part of the question correct on 4 and 20, for example, while students may only provide an
approximate answer or a not correctly rounded answer on 5, 6, 10, and 12. On question 8, if a
student found one answer for x they also earned half credit. Similarly, the researcher assigned
partial credit for approximate answers to question 3 in unit 7. Both pre-assessments and unit
assessments were administered on paper and via TI-Nspire to ease the collection of responses.
The researcher graded all assessments and calculated the percent correct per student on each
assignment. The pre-assessment for unit 6 is located in Appendix R, the pre-assessment for unit
7 is in Appendix S, the assessment for unit 6 is located in Appendix T, and the assessment for
unit 7 is in Appendix U.
This study examined four honors level Geometry sections. Students who elect to take
honors Geometry are usually 9th graders. However, occasionally a 10th grader will choose to take
the honors course. All sections were selected out of convenience as the researcher teaches these
sections. The four sections make up all of the honors Geometry students at this Southern
suburban high school. Before the start of this study, the researcher compared unit testing
averages for these sections to determine if they were comparable.
Table 21
Descriptive Statistics of Unit 1 Assessment Averages by Section
N
Min
Max
A1
25
26
94
B1
24
39
85
B2
16
32
90
B3
22
32
94
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Mean
54.68
59.25
63.13
64.27

SD
16.74
15.44
14.04
18.12

Table 22
Analysis of Variance of Unit 1 Assessment Averages by Section
Number
SS
df
MS
Between
1282.37
3
426.12
Within
22060.36
83
265.79
Total
23338.74
86

F
1.60

p
0.195

Unit 1 assessment averages are presented in Table 21. A one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) compared unit 1 student achievement in the A1, B1, B2, and B3 Geometry sections
(Table 22). The results show no statistically significant variation at the p < 0.05 level for the four
sections [F(3, 83) = 1.60, p = 0.195]. Results comparing the four sections’ unit 1 test averages
indicate all sections were comparable. However, knowing the p value was low, the researcher
examined other units to verify this claim.
Table 23
Descriptive Statistics of Unit 2 Assessment Averages by Section
N
Min
Max
A1
25
38
97
B1
24
35
95
B2
16
56
95
B3
22
42
96

Mean
68.44
67.67
73.38
72.27

SD
16.50
13.30
10.45
14.81

F
0.80

p
0.498

Mean
47.04
49.58
53.94
53.14

SD
16.48
16.41
20.24
17.44

Table 24
Analysis of Variance of Unit 2 Assessment Averages by Section
Number
SS
df
MS
Between
486.34
3
162.11
Within
16846.57
83
202.97
Total
17332.90
86
Table 25
Descriptive Statistics of Unit 3 Assessment Averages by Section
N
Min
Max
A1
25
13
84
B1
24
18
81
B2
16
24
90
B3
22
9
83
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Table 26
Analysis of Variance of Unit 3 Assessment Averages by Section
Number
SS
df
MS
Between
662.03
3
220.68
Within
25243.89
83
304.14
Total
25905.92
86

F
0.73

p
0.540

Unit 2 assessment averages are presented in Table 23. A one-way analysis of variance
compared unit 2 student achievement in the A1, B1, B2, and B3 Geometry sections (Table 24).
The results show no statistically significant variation at the p < 0.05 level for the four sections
[F(3, 83) = 0.80, p = 0.498]. Unit 3 assessment averages are presented in Table 25 with ANOVA
results listed in Table 26. The results show no statistically significant differences at the p < 0.05
level for the four sections [F(3, 83) = 0.73, p = 0.540]. Results comparing the four sections’ unit
2 test averages indicate all sections were comparable. The same holds for unit 3. While the
scores for unit 1 showed some variation, the averages per section do not show this difference as
time passes. As students come to better understand the way a course works and how testing will
look, they are better able to prepare for those assessments and testing averages across sections
become more stable.
The student numbers present for units 1-3 slightly changed prior to the start of this study
as a few students dropped the honors course and 2 moved into the school after these units. At the
start of semester 2, there were 25 students in A1, 23 in B1, 18 in B2, and 22 in B3. 87 of these
students were in 9th grade and 1 was in 10th grade. 44.32% of the students were female and
55.68% of the students were male. 78.41% of the students were Caucasian, 12.50% reported
African American, 4.55% reported Asian, 1.14% reported Hispanic/Latino, and 3.41% reported
two or more races. Data broken down by section is presented in Table 27.
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Table 27
Honors Geometry Demographics
A1
Factor

B1

B2

B3

Qty

%

Qty

%

Qty

%

Qty

%

Male

11

44.00

9

39.13

9

50.00

10

45.45

Female

14

56.00

14

60.87

9

50.00

12

54.55

Caucasian

21

84.00

19

82.61

11

61.11

18

81.82

African American

3

12.00

1

4.35

5

27.78

2

9.09

Asian

0

0.00

1

4.35

1

5.56

2

9.09

Hispanic/Latino

1

4.00

0

0.00

0

0.00

0

0.00

Two or More

0

0.00

2

8.70

1

5.56

0

0.00

American Indian

0

0.00

0

0.00

0

0.00

0

0.00

9th Grade

24

96.00

23

100.00

18

100.00

22

100.00

10th Grade

1

4.00

0

0.00

0

0.00

0

0.00

Total Students

25

Gender

Race

Grade

23

18

22

The sample per unit depended on the students that were present for both the preassessment and unit assessment. All students that were at school for the pre-assessment were
included in the selected grouping strategy for the unit. In a few cases, students that were present
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for the pre-assessment and participated in groups for either some or all of the unit were absent on
the day of the unit assessment. Students that did not come in to make-up the unit assessment
prior to the end of the 9 weeks were excluded from achievement data. For unit 6, this included
the number 5 and number 20 ranked student in B1. For unit 7, this included the number 16
ranked student in A1 and the number 13 ranked student in B3.
After administering the pre-assessment, students were ranked based on the percent
correct. In the few occasions in which more than one student in a section earned the same score,
the teacher considered the students’ prior testing performances and the students’ communicative
abilities in determining rank. For this study, the researcher aimed to form groups of 4 or 3 when
class size was not divisible by four. After ranking and using the charts recommended for future
study in Figure 16 from Chapter 5, the researcher formed groups using the ARMG, considered
mixed-ability grouping when group size is 3, and normal heterogeneous grouping. Like the
previous study, the researcher tried not to weight odd sized groups with more than one higher
ranked student due to social dynamics (Frey, Fisher, & Everlove, 2009). This gave groups of 3 in
both grouping strategies 1 higher student and 2 respectively lower students. In heterogeneously
formed groups, groups of three were formed with the middle-ranked students. In mixed-ability
groups, groups of three were formed with the highest ranked students and middle ranked
students. Actual group formations are presented in Figure 17.
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Figure 17. Actual Geometry group formations. * These students did not take the unit assessment
before the end of the term due to absences. Therefore, they have been excluded from the testing
data. ** This student only participated in the pre-assessment and dropped the third day of the
unit. Students were not regrouped.
Group formations were assigned on the second day of each unit. The right triangles unit
spanned 7 class meetings, and the circles unit spanned 9 class meetings. Group members would
engage in typical discussions over opener problems and other learning opportunities throughout
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each lesson. Students remained in these base groups for the entire unit. Yet, this did not mean the
teacher stopped formatively assessing students. The teacher regularly collected “formative
assessment data…to gain insight into students’ levels of understanding” and factored this into
“grouping decisions and group adjustments” (Frey, Fisher, & Everlove, 2009, p. 101). If any
formative assessment within a lesson led the teacher to regroup students based on responses, the
grouping arrangement would temporarily change. Once students accomplished the goal of the
strategic regrouping, students would return to their ranked base groups to discuss. During some
lessons, students were temporarily regrouped multiple times. During other lessons, student
responses led to remaining in the ranked base groups for the entire lesson. Regardless, students
started each lesson in the same groups and spent the majority of each class in these groups. As
Sousa and Tomlinson stated, “although some student groupings will need to be fluid, there may
be times when it makes sense to have a group that is fixed, or nearly so, for a week or a month,”
(2011, p. 181).
The researcher administered a pre-assessment at the start of the unit and ranked students
to form base groups for two typical Geometry units. Again, the researcher also used both the
ARMG or mixed-ability grouping and heterogeneous grouping in each section (Table 28) to
invalidate the possibility that one section generally does better than another. To ensure reliability
of the research design, the study examined all honors Geometry sections.
Table 28
Grouping Method Rotation – Geometry
A1

B1

B2

B3

Unit 6

Heterogeneous

ARMG

Heterogeneous

ARMG

Unit 7

ARMG

Heterogeneous

ARMG

Heterogeneous
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Once students were ranked, the researcher removed identifiers from all student data.
Comparing pre-assessment grades to assessment grades per student, the researcher looked for
growth in the same way as the original study. First, growth was examined using percent of
possible improvement,

!""#""$#%&'()#!""#""$#%&
*++'()#!""#""$#%&

. Second, growth was examined using difference,

assessment-preassessment. Following the research design of the original study, the researcher
used an unpaired t-test with a critical alpha level of 0.05 to examine differences in the ARMG
and heterogeneous grouping per section. Using the same critical alpha level, the researcher
examined differences in ARMG compared to heterogeneous grouping for the entire sample. This
was done for both percent possible improvement and difference. If outliers were present for a
section, the t-test was run with and without outliers. If outliers were present when looking at the
entire sample as a whole, the t-test was run with and without outliers. Results from these
calculations indicate achievement per section given the two grouping techniques. Finally, the
researcher compared growth among all four sections per unit using an ANOVA test to determine
if there were any differences amongst sections. As with the t-test, the ANOVA was run for both
percent possible improvement and difference growth indicators, with and without outliers if
present.
Results
Data collected during this addendum study were from unit 6 and unit 7 during semester 2.
These data consist of assessment scores and teacher perceptions. To help distinguish the different
grouping methods used, ARMG is still colored coded blue and heterogeneous grouping is still
color-coded orange in all figures. For all statistical tests, this addendum used an alpha level of
0.05.
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Statistics of each Geometry unit pre-assessment.

Figure 18. Geometry pre-assessment grades by unit and section. g6a1=Unit 6 A1, g6b1=Unit 6
B1, g6b2=Unit 6 B2, g6b3=Unit 6 B3, g7a1=Unit 7 A1, g7b1=Unit 7 B1, g7b2=Unit 7 B2,
g7b3=Unit 7 B3.
Table 29
Descriptive Statistics of Pre-Assessment Grades by Unit and Geometry Section
N
Min
Max
Mean
Unit 6
A1
22
15
83
41.59
B1
22
5
70
41.91
B2
18
18
80
46.33
B3
22
10
93
40.91
Unit 7
A1
23
5
70
35.33
B1
20
10
65
34.30
B2
15
5
90
34.80
B3
21
18
75
39.05
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SD
17.81
18.77
19.28
22.57
15.47
13.57
20.18
16.79

Pre-assessment grades for each section are presented in Figure 18 and Table 29. For unit
6, the average pre-assessment score in A1 was 41.59 (SD=17.81), the average pre-assessment
score in B1 was 41.91 (SD=18.77), the average pre-assessment score in B2 was 46.33
(SD=19.28), and the average pre-assessment score in B3 was 40.91 (SD=22.57). For unit 7, the
average pre-assessment score in A1 was 35.33 (SD=15.47), the average pre-assessment score in
B1 was 34.40 (SD=15.47), the average pre-assessment score in B2 was 34.80 (SD=20.18), and
the average pre-assessment score in B3 was 39.05 (SD=16.79). Per unit, the median and mean
scores are close in all sections except unit 6 in the B3 section. Across all sections, students
entered unit 6 with higher mean knowledge compared to unit 7. Disregarding outliers, this
difference in not evident when looking at the 5-number summary in the B3 section. For all
sections except one, pre-assessment scores higher than 50 were considered outliers in the unit 7
data sets. All testing data for unit 6 is presented in Appendix V and for unit 7 in Appendix W.
Table 30
Analysis of Variance of Pre-Assessment Percent Correct Averages
Number
SS
df
MS
Unit 6
Between
346.30
3
115.43
Within
31592.19
82
385.27
Total
31938.49
85
Unit 7
Between
288.31
3
96.10
Within
20103.15
75
268.04
Total
20391.46
78

F

p

0.30

0.826

0.36

0.783

ANOVA results compared pre-assessments scores in the Geometry A1, B1, B2, and B3
sections (Table 30). The unit 6 results showed no statistically significant variation at the p < 0.05
level for the four sections [F(3, 82) = 0.30, p = 0.826]. This suggests that unit 6 assessment
scores are not significantly different in any section. For unit 7, the results showed no statistically
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significant variation at the p < 0.05 level for the four sections [F(3, 75) = 0.36 p = 0.783].
Therefore, unit 7 assessment scores were not significantly different in any section.
Table 31
Unit 6 Compared to Unit 7 – Pre-Assessment Scores
Average Pre-Assessment Score
Class
Unit 6
Unit 7
All
42.51
35.92
a
42.51
35.23
All
a Outliers per unit were removed.

t
2.34
2.65

df
161
160

p
0.020
0.009

An unpaired t-test was conducted to examine the pre-assessment scores of all students
between unit 6 and unit 7. The difference in pre-assessment scores for unit 6 (M = 42.51, SD =
19.46) and unit 7 (M = 35.92, SD = 16.17) was t(161) = 2.34, p = 0.020. Looking at each unit as
a whole, the pre-assessment of 90 was an outlier for unit 7. Without this outlier, there was also a
statistically significant variation in pre-assessment from unit 6 (M = 42.51, SD = 19.46)
compared to unit 7 (M = 35.23, SD = 15.05); t(160) = 2.65, p = 0.009. These results suggest
students enter unit 6, Right Triangles, with more knowledge of the unit objectives when
compared to unit 7, Circles. T-test data are listed in Table 31.
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Statistics of each Geometry unit assessment.

Figure 19. Geometry assessment grades by unit and section. g6a1=Unit 6 A1, g6b1=Unit 6 B1,
g6b2=Unit 6 B2, g6b3=Unit 6 B3, g7a1=Unit 7 A1, g7b1=Unit 7 B1, g7b2=Unit 7 B2,
g7b3=Unit 7 B3.
Table 32
Descriptive Statistics of Assessment Grades by Unit and Geometry Section
N
Min
Max
Mean
Unit 6
A1
22
41
93
63.18
B1
22
25
95
62.00
B2
18
23
86
61.22
B3
22
25
96
60.95
Unit 7
A1
23
6
100
47.13
B1
20
30
82
49.20
B2
15
24
88
53.73
B3
21
27
94
53.10
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SD
13.82
14.47
21.29
21.25
19.51
17.35
18.14
21.04

End of unit assessment grades for each section are presented in Figure 19 and Table 32.
For unit 6, the average assessment score in A1 was 63.18 (SD=13.82), the average assessment
score in B1 was 62.00 (SD=14.47), the average assessment score in B2 was 61.22 (SD=21.29),
and the average assessment score in B3 was 60.95 (SD=21.25). For unit 7, the average
assessment score in A1 was 47.13 (SD=19.51), the average assessment score in B1 was 49.20
(SD=17.35), the average assessment score in B2 was 53.73 (SD=18.14), and the average
assessment score in B3 was 53.10 (SD=21.04). All testing data for unit 6 is presented in
Appendix V and for unit 7 in Appendix W.
Table 33
Analysis of Variance of Geometry Assessment Scores
Number
SS
df
Unit 6
Between
64.35
3
Within
25596.14
80
Total
25660.49
83
Unit 7
Between
593.46
3
Within
27553.98
75
Total
28147.44
78

MS

F

p

21.45
319.95

0.07

0.977

197.82
367.39

0.54

0.657

An ANOVA compared student achievement on the unit 6 Geometry assessment in the
A1, B1, B2, and B3 sections (Table 33). The results showed no statistically significant variation
at the p < 0.05 level for the four sections [F(3, 80) = 0.07, p = 0.977]. This suggests that unit 6
assessment scores are not significantly different in any section. For unit 7, the results showed no
statistically significant variation at the p < 0.05 level for the four sections [F(3, 75) = 0.54,
p = 0.657]. In other words, unit 7 assessment scores were not significantly different in any
section.
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Table 34
Unit 6 Compared to Unit 7 –-Assessment Scores
Class
All

Average Assessment Score
Unit 6
Unit 7
61.87
50.49

t
3.97

df
161

p
0.000

An unpaired t-test was conducted to examine the assessment scores of all students
between unit 6 and unit 7. The difference in assessment scores for unit 6 (M = 61.87, SD =
17.58) and unit 7 (M = 50.49, SD = 18.99) was t(161) = 3.97, p = 0.000. This suggests that scores
on the unit 6 assessment were significantly higher across all sections compared with unit 7
assessment scores. This data is listed in Table 34.
Research questions and hypotheses.
Question 1 and null hypothesis.
1. Is there a difference in student achievement when using alternate ranking compared to
normal heterogeneous grouping?
H0: Using alternate ranking compared to normal heterogeneous grouping has no influence
on student achievement.
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Assessment outliers.

Figure 20. Percent possible improvement per geometry unit and section. g6a1=Unit 6 A1,
g6b1=Unit 6 B1, g6b2=Unit 6 B2, g6b3=Unit 6 B3, g7a1=Unit 7 A1, g7b1=Unit 7 B1,
g7b2=Unit 7 B2, g7b3=Unit 7 B3.
Looking at percent possible improvement calculations, the researcher examined each
section per unit for possible outliers. For unit 6, -15 and 87.5 were outliers in the B1 section
(Rank 3; pre-assessment = 60, assessment = 54; Rank 4; pre-assessment = 60, assessment = 95),
-48.08 was an outlier in the B2 section (Rank 9; pre-assessment = 48, assessment = 23), and 128.57 was an outlier in the B3 section (Rank 1; pre-assessment = 93, assessment = 84). For unit
7, -40.30, -40, -36.67, and 100 were outliers in the B1 section (Rank 15; pre-assessment = 33,
assessment = 6; Rank 1; pre-assessment = 70, assessment = 58; Rank 8; pre-assessment = 40,
assessment = 18; and Rank 2; pre-assessment = 68, assessment = 100) and -77.14 and 88.46 were
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outliers in the B3 section (Rank 2; pre-assessment = 65, assessment = 38; Rank 7; preassessment = 48, assessment = 94). Outliers per section and grouping method are identified in
Figure 20 for percent possible improvement calculations. All percent possible improvement data
are presented in Appendix V for unit 6 and Appendix W for unit 7.

Figure 21. Difference per geometry unit and section. g6a1=Unit 6 A1, g6b1=Unit 6 B1,
g6b2=Unit 6 B2, g6b3=Unit 6 B3, g7a1=Unit 7 A1, g7b1=Unit 7 B1, g7b2=Unit 7 B2,
g7b3=Unit 7 B3.
Difference calculations were also examined in each section per unit for possible outliers.
For unit 7, -27 was an outlier in the A1 section (Rank 15; pre-assessment = 33, assessment = 6)
and -27, -15, 39, and 46 were outliers in the B3 section (Rank 2; pre-assessment = 65,
assessment = 38; Rank 9; pre-assessment = 45, assessment = 30; Rank 10; pre-assessment = 43,
assessment = 82; and Rank 7; pre-assessment = 48, assessment = 94). Outliers per section and
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grouping method are identified in Figure 21 for difference between assessment and preassessment. All difference calculations are presented in Appendix V for unit 6 and Appendix W
for unit 7.

Figure 22. Geometry percent possible improvement per grouping method.
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Figure 23. Geometry difference per grouping method.
Next, percent possible improvement and difference calculations for all sections that used
ARMG were listed together and percent possible improvement and difference calculations for all
sections that used heterogeneous grouping were listed together. The researcher examined both
data sets for possible outliers. For percent possible improvement, -128.57 (B3 Rank 1; preassessment=93, assessment=84), -50.00 (B2 Rank 1; pre-assessment=90, assessment=85), -40.30
(A1 Rank 15; pre-assessment=33, assessment=6), -40.00 (A1 Rank 1; pre-assessment=70,
assessment=58), and 100.00 (A1 Rank 2; pre-assessment=68, assessment=100) were outliers in
the alternate ranking method. -77.14 (B3 Rank 2; pre-assessment=65, assessment=38), -66.67
(B1 Rank 3; pre-assessment=58, assessment=30), and-48.08 (B2 Rank 9; pre-assessment=48,
assessment=23) were outliers in the heterogeneous grouping method. For difference between
assessment and pre-assessment, -27 (A1 Rank 15; pre-assessment=33, assessment=6), -22 (A1
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Rank 8; pre-assessment=40, assessment=18), and 57 (B1 Rank 22; pre-assessment=13,
assessment=50) were outliers in the alternate ranking method. Outliers per grouping method are
identified for percent possible improvement (Figure 22) and difference (Figure 23). All growth
calculations are presented in Appendix V for unit 6 and Appendix W for unit 7.
ARMG compared to heterogeneous grouping.
Table 35
ARMG Compared to Heterogeneous Grouping – Geometry Assessment Growth
Class
All
Alla
A1
A1a
B1
B1a
B2
B2a
B3
B3 a

Average % Possible Improvement
ARMG
het
25.94
26.66
29.69
30.15
18.43
36.25
23.20
36.25
32.65
19.89
32.29
19.89
23.91
26.48
23.91
30.87
28.47
23.23
35.95
25.08

t
0.15
0.12
2.31
2.40
1.43
1.44
0.24
0.69
0.44
1.42

df
161
153
43
39
40
38
31
30
41
38

p
0.884
0.906
0.026
0.021
0.161
0.158
0.816
0.497
0.662
0.163

Average Difference
ARMG
het
17.57
16.49
18.14
16.49
11.91
21.59
13.68
21.58
20.09
14.90
18.93
14.89
20.05
14.05
20.05
14.82

t
0.41
0.65
2.10
1.82
0.94
0.65
1.18
1.15

df
161
158
43
42
40
31
41
37

p
0.684
0.519
0.042
0.075
0.351
0.520
0.246
0.256

Class
All
Alla
A1
A1a
B1
B2
B3
B3a
a Outliers per class were removed.

An independent samples t-test was conducted to examine the achievement of students
when grouped using ARMG compared to heterogeneous grouping. This unpaired t-test compared
the percent possible improvement growth indicator for each section using ARMG to the
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respective section using heterogeneous grouping and for the entire sample as a whole for the two
grouping techniques. When looking at each grouping model using percent possible improvement,
the difference in percent possible improvement for students in the A1 section when using ARMG
(M = 18.43, SD = 31.01) and heterogeneous grouping (M = 36.25, SD = 18.98) was t(43) = 2.31,
p = 0.026. When outliers were removed in A1, there was also a statistically significant variation
in average assessment to pre-assessment difference when using ARMG (M = 23.20, SD = 15.21)
compared to heterogeneous grouping (M = 36.25, SD = 18.98); t(39) = 2.40, p = 0.021. These
results suggest A1 students have higher achievement when grouped heterogeneously on review
days. The differences in percent possible improvement between ARMG and heterogeneous
grouping were not statistically significant for any other section or the sample as a whole for
p < 0.05 (Table 35).
To compare the ARMG to heterogeneous grouping, pre-assessment to unit assessment
differences were also compared using t-tests. This unpaired t-test was run for each section using
ARMG compared to the respective heterogeneously grouped section and for the entire sample as
a whole for the two grouping techniques. For the A1 section, results show a statistically
significant variation in ARMG (M = 11.91, SD = 16.53) and heterogeneous grouping (M = 21.59,
SD = 14.25) when looking at difference between assessment and pre-assessment, t(43) = 2.10,
p = 0.042. When A1 outliers were removed, there was no longer a statistically significant
variation. These results suggest that grouping method on review day does have an influence on
the difference between assessment and pre-assessment in the A1 section. Specifically, these
results suggest A1 students have higher achievement when grouped using heterogeneous
grouping on review days. The variation in assessment to pre-assessment difference between
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ARMG and heterogeneous grouping was not statistically significant for any other section nor all
sections as a whole for p < 0.05 (Table 35).
Per unit grouping analysis.
Table 36
Analysis of Variance of Average Percent Possible Improvement for A1, B1, B2, and B3
Number
SS
df
MS
F
p
Unit 6
Between
1171.58
3
390.53
0.42
0.739
Within
74450.72
80
930.63
Total
75622.29
83
a
Unit 6
Between
416.22
3
138.74
0.28
0.839
Within
37445.83
76
492.71
Total
37862.05
79
Unit 7
Between
406.99
3
135.66
0.13
0.944
Within
80443.92
75
1072.59
Total
80850.91
78
a
Unit 7
Between
288.12
3
96.04
0.14
0.939
Within
49064.40
69
711.08
Total
49352.52
72
a Outliers per class were removed.
ANOVA results for unit 6 comparing percent possible improvement show no statistically
significant variation at the p < 0.05 level for the four sections [F(3, 80) = 0.42, p = 0.739].
Results for unit 7 also show no statistically significant variation for the four sections [F(3, 75) =
0.13, p = 0.944]. Removing outliers per section also showed no significant difference among
sections for both units (Table 36).
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Table 37
Analysis of Variance of Average Difference for A1, B1, B2, and B3
Number
SS
df
MS
Unit 6
Between
491.26
3
163.75
Within
21283.59
80
266.04
Total
21774.85
83
Unit 7
Between
455.74
3
151.91
Within
22945.95
75
305.95
Total
23401.69
78
a
Unit 7
Between
262.41
3
87.47
Within
17170.36
70
245.42
Total
17441.77
73
a Outliers per class were removed.

F

p

0.62

0.607

0.50

0.686

0.36

0.785

A one-way analysis of variance also compared difference in average assessment to preassessment change for A1, B1, B2, and B3 per unit (Table 37). Unit 6 results show no
statistically significant variation at the p < 0.05 level for the four sections [F(3, 80) = 0.62,
p = 0.607]. For unit 7 comparing difference between assessment and pre-assessment scores, no
statistically significant variation at the p < 0.05 level is present for the four sections
[F(3, 75) = 0.50, p = 0.686]. Outliers were also removed from unit 7 data. Results suggests no
significant difference in average assessment to pre-assessment difference amongst any two
groups with or without outliers.
Question 2.
2. How does the teacher perceive alternate ranking compared to normal heterogeneous
grouping?
The researcher was a teacher-observer for the two units of study. Carefully walking the
room each day to monitor each group, the researcher jotted down some notes regarding group
behaviors. Looking through these notes, no noticeable patterns emerged.
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Question 3.
3. How does the teacher perceive group sizes of four compared to group sizes of three?
Again, the researcher as a teacher-observer monitored group behavior for the two units of
study. In some cases, the researcher observed good conversation in both groups of 4 and groups
of 3. While the researcher expected to possibly see an odd man out in groups of 3 due to
conversation inequality, the researcher noted some groups of 4 and 3 seemed to have very little
interaction. Based on these notes, the researcher perceived no noticeable differences between the
two group sizes.
Discussion
To examine differences between ARMG and heterogeneous grouping methods, data were
looked at on a per section basis and for all students in the sample. Like the original study, student
achievement was examined using percent possible improvement and difference between
assessment and pre-assessment scores. For percent possible improvement, statistically significant
differences between grouping methods were found in the A1 section including and excluding
outliers. Students in this section had significantly higher percent possible improvement when
grouped using heterogeneous grouping. Considering the average difference between assessment
and pre-assessment scores, there were also statically significant differences between unit 6 and
unit 7 in the A1 section. Looking at class testing averages, the A1 section had one of the lowest
means for unit 1, unit 2, and unit 3. This section also had the lowest testing average on the unit 7
assessment. Unlike this trend, A1 performed better than all other sections on the unit 6
assessment. Examining the A1 group formations for both units, unit 6 was the only unit in which
attendance resulted in planned groups of three. This may align with Johnson and Johnson stating
groups generally function better when membership remains small (2017). Another possible
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explanation could be related to the students in the A1 course. The majority of male athletes that
participate in high school athletics and take honors Geometry are all in the A1 section due to
scheduling. These athletes in-season period started in the middle of unit 7. It could be that
grouping these types of students heterogeneously leads to higher achievement. Collectively, it
could be that prior knowledge, school events, group size, and/or student type explain these
differences.
Looking at all other sections in the addendum regardless of grouping model, the average
percent possible improvement was higher for unit 6 than unit 7. These results were not
significant in any section except A1. This may be due to more prior knowledge of right triangles
or less new knowledge needed to master the unit 6 objectives. Doing the same for average
difference between assessment and pre-assessment scores, no discernable patterns emerge
between the two units.
Considering all students, the average percent possible improvement was slightly higher
when students were grouped heterogeneously, although not significant. On the other hand, the
average difference between assessment and pre-assessment scores was slightly higher when
students were grouped using the ARMG, although not significant. Due to this, it is not clear that
either grouping model led to higher student achievement. As such, the researcher fails to reject
the null hypothesis.
It is interesting to note that in cases in which significant differences were found in both
the addendum (percent possible improvement – A1 with and without outliers and difference –
A1) and the original research (percent possible improvement - Teacher B-B2 outliers removed
and difference - all students with and without outliers and Researcher-B4 with and without
outliers), heterogeneous grouping resulted in higher student achievement when compared to the
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alternate ranking method for grouping. The researcher has not found any Algebra II nor
Geometry sections in which the ARMG led to significantly higher student achievement.
From the perspective of a teacher-observer, the researcher was unable to notice any
disparities between the two grouping models. As with the Algebra II students, behavior and
quality of group work between the ARMG and heterogeneous grouping were without obvious
differences again in this study. The researcher still sees value in both grouping strategies and
would continue using them. The researcher also thinks any possible differences with regard to
engagement or collaborative efforts may not be easily observable while teaching and may require
more extensive examination to fully understand. According to Cohen and as used in the original
research, “to get a deeper insight into the nature of the interaction and the quality of the discourse
in the groups, the use of a recording device is very useful,” (2014, p. 174). The researcher feels
while this is time-consuming, when used in tandem with the observation checklist (Appendix
M), it was perhaps the most insightful component in understanding grouping dynamics.
Like the previous study, the researcher also noticed some groups of four students and
some groups of three students worked very well together. On the other end of the spectrum, there
were also groups of both sizes in this study that needed prompting to get back on task or
collaborate with each other. There is something about certain groupings of students regardless of
group size and grouping method that does not lead to productivity. The same can be said for
groups that seem to be in sync with each other. Perhaps in the aforementioned cases social issues
were unknown to the teacher when forming groups. Sousa and Tomlinson recommend for there
to be “a procedure for having a student exit a group when he or she is persistently disruptive to
the group or the group is consistently problematic for the student,” (2011, p. 186). This would be
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something to consider had it been obvious which student needed to move to increase
productivity.
Again, the researcher as a teacher-observer monitored group behavior for the two units of
study. In some cases, the researcher observed strong conversation in both groups of 4 and groups
of 3. While the researcher expected to possibly see one student excluded from interaction in
groups of 3 due to the Equality Principle, the researcher noted some groups of 4 and 3 seemed to
have very little interaction. Based on these notes, the researcher perceived no noticeable
differences between the two group sizes.
In addition to these teacher observations, the researcher was approached by several
students expressing excitement about the beginning of unit pre-assessment. It was the first time a
pre-assessment was used in this course examining all unit objectives. It was not rare for students
to express excitement regarding tasks; however, the researcher did not expect for students to
enjoy the pre-assessment process. Various students spoke about specific problems or wondered
whether they were able to figure out a problem. Some students continued to talk about the preassessment in later lessons, and some wished to look at the pre-assessment in reviewing for the
assessment. Students may have found initial value in the pre-assessment process as it helped
them to “establish mathematics goals to focus learning” and connect what they previously knew
with where they would be going in the unit (NCTM, 2014, p. 10). They may have found value in
the pre-assessment later in the unit as a measure of whether they could meet the learning goals
covered within the unit. Adding the unit pre-assessment may also have contributed to growth
mindset; “the effective use of preassessment, formative assessment, and summative assessment
is integral to ensuring that students and teachers alike work from a growth mindset – the belief
that effort is the key determiner of success,” (Sousa & Tomlinson, 2011, p 74).
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Scope and Limitations
Knowing this study only gathered ARMG and heterogeneous grouping data from two
honors Geometry units, it is possible that the findings would not generalize to other types of
students. It is also possible that the findings would not generalize to units of either similar or
differing difficulty within this honors Geometry course. It could also be that these results may
not generalize for future honors Geometry students at this school or other mathematics courses at
either the honors level or not.
Other limitations to this research include students knowing more about right triangles
than circles at the start of each unit. Students spent a portion of the Geometry course indirectly
learning about right triangles, and they should have knowledge of the Pythagorean Theorem, for
example, from previous middle school courses. Students also seem to think there are many
different ways chords, secants, and tangents can intersect within circles involving numerous
formulas to calculate missing angle and arc measures as well as various segment lengths.
Because of this, students usually enter the circles unit with less knowledge and have more to
learn throughout the unit. Second, while the 2018 unit assessments showed no significant
differences at p < 0.05, assessment scores from unit 6 compared to assessment scores from unit 7
were significantly different in this study. Grouping models may not be easily compared due of
this. Third, both unit assessments are rigorous and lengthy causing slower thinking students to
rush through or not answer some questions. This could lead to assessment scores not accurately
measuring students’ knowledge of unit objectives. Because of this, students may elect to correct
their original assessment and take a second chance test. Scores from second chance opportunities
were not considered in this study. Fourth, students that are absent during any day of this study
per unit may skew the results as base group dynamics would change. For example, if a lower
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ranked student in an alternately ranked group of four students was absent, the two higher ranked
students may dominate group conversation leaving the remaining lower ranked student behind.
More students than normal were out during these two units due to the flu and school related
events; however, regular attendance was still high. Attendance records were kept but not
examined in this study. Finally, the times in which students were temporarily regrouped based on
formative assessment data were not considered. The amount and structure of these needs-based,
flexible groups were made at the discretion of the teacher. It is likely that flexible grouping
impacted the results of this study.
Future Research
While the researcher wanted to select consecutive units to study, it would be nice to start
the unit with more closely aligned pre-assessment scores. The way the Geometry course is
structured, units in which students have more pre-existing knowledge seem to be followed by
units in which students have less pre-existing knowledge. For future study, the researcher
recommends pre-assessing all units. Doing so would allow the researcher to select units to
compare with like student background knowledge. These units may not be consecutive; yet, that
would not be a problem if students were used to pre-assessing and grouping in each unit. With
comparable pre-assessment scores, it would be more evident if any grouping strategy impacted
learning differently from another.
Selecting units with like base knowledge would be a start, but student absences during a
unit are also a concern. Future research may want to regroup using a given strategy every lesson
throughout a unit. This would require pre-assessing each class and forming daily groups based
on this data. Doing so would eliminate the possibility that absent students may throw off
grouping dynamics, equity, and collaboration. The researcher could then compare assessments
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per unit based on differing grouping strategies. Yet, it may also factor in the impact of flexible
grouping.
While students were grouped for longer periods of time in this study, the research could
still benefit from more data. For example, looking at two or three units from each grouping
strategy. It was suggested in the original research that this may strengthen the results or make
differences more noticeable or descriptive. That is still the case. The researcher is also still
interested in observing engagement and collaborative indicators with knowledge of each
student’s achievement to analyze the relationship amongst these factors and the two grouping
strategies.
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Appendix A
Unit 7 Pre-Assessment
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Appendix B
Unit 8 Pre-Assessment
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Appendix C
Unit 7 Assessment
(No Calculator)
_______1. If a function f has an inverse function and the domain of f is all real numbers, then the domain of f-1
must also be all real numbers.
A. True
B. False (If false, provide a counterexample.)
2. Find the inverse of the relation.
x
y

-2
3

-1
5

0
7

1
9

3. What is the inverse activity of setting a clock
forward by one hour?

2
11

4. Find the inverse of y = 7 x 2 - 3 .

5. ACT Problem: Which function is the inverse of
f ( x) = 3x - 10 ?

A. y = ±

x+3
7

B. y = ±

x+3
7

B. f -1 ( x) = - x + 10

C. y = ±

x -3
7

C. f -1 ( x) = -3x - 10

1
3

A. f -1 ( x) = x + 10
1
3

D. f -1 ( x) = -3x + 10

x -3
7

D. y = ±

E. f -1 ( x) = 1 x + 10
3

_______6. Which of the following is the graph of

–4

y = −4x 2 − 2 and its inverse?
y

y

y

3

y

4

4

4

4

2

2

2

2

–2

2

4

–4

x

–2

2

4

–4

x

–2

2

4

x

–4

–2

2

–2

–2

–2

–2

–4

–4

–4

–4

A.

B.

C.

4

x

D.

Let f(x)= x 2 - 5 x + 8 and g(x)= x 2 - 4 . Perform the indicated operation and simplify. Circle your final answer.
7. f(x)-g(x)

8. f(x)+f(x)
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Let

f ( x ) = x 2 and g ( x ) = x + 3. Perform the indicated operation and simplify. Circle your final answer.

9. g(f(x))

10. Sketch the graph of the inverse of the function shown in the graph.

_______11. ACT Problem: If h(x) = x³ + x and g(x) = 2x + 3, then g(h(2)) = ?
A. 7
B. 10
C. 17
D. 19
E. 23
Use the graph to find the following.

( ( ))

12. f g 9
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_____________________________________________________________________________________________
#13: Choose ONLY ONE of the following to answer. If you answer more than one, only the first answer will be
graded.
13a. Given 𝑓(𝑥) = 3𝑥 2 and
𝑔(𝑥) = 2𝑥 2 + 3, write a function d(x) which is equivalent
to 3:𝑓(𝑥) − 2𝑔(𝑥)<.
A.
B.
C.
D.

13b. What is the number −100 + 36 when written
in the form

a + bi ?

A. 10 + 36i
B. 100 + 36i

𝑑(𝑥) = −3𝑥 2 − 18
𝑑(𝑥) = −3𝑥 2 − 3
𝑑(𝑥) = 9𝑥 2 − 6
𝑑(𝑥) = 9𝑥 C − 12𝑥 2 − 18

C. 10 − 36i
D. 36 + 10i

13c. The graph of a function f is given below. Use the
graph to find f -1(2). Provide answer here
_____________________.

13d. ACT Problem: Tables of values for the 2
functions f and g are shown below. What is the
value of 𝑔(𝑓(5)) ?

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
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-6
-5
1
3
8

(Calculator Active)
1. The formula to convert inches to centimeters is c=2.54i. Write the inverse function, which converts
centimeters to inches. How many inches is 42 centimeters? Round to 3 decimal places.

_______2. The area, A = π r , of a circular trampoline is 112.07 ft2. What is the radius of the trampoline? Round
to the nearest hundredth.
A. 35.67 ft
B. 10.59 ft
C. 5.97 ft
D. 3.37 ft
2

_______3. Police can estimate the speed of a vehicle before the brakes are applied using the formula
s2
, where s is the speed in miles per hour and d is the length of the vehicle’s skid marks. What
0.75d =
30.25
was the approximate speed of a vehicle that left a skid mark measuring 100 feet?
A. about 48 mph
B. about 43 mph
C. about 29 mph
D. about 10 mph
_______4. ACT Problem: Given functions 𝑓(𝑥) = 𝑥 − 5 and 𝑔(𝑥) = 5 − 𝑥 2 , what is 𝑓:𝑔(−4)<?
A. -76
B. -20
C. -16
D. 16

E. 86

_______5. ACT Problem: Which function is the inverse of f ( x) = -1 x + 8 ?
5

A. f -1 ( x) = 1 x + 8
5

B. f -1 ( x) = - 1 x - 8
5

D. f -1 ( x) = 5 x + 40

E. f -1 ( x) = -5 x - 40

C. f -1 ( x) = -5 x + 40

_______6. Choose the statement below that is true about the given quantities.
Column A

Column B
f (-1) where f ( x) = 5x + 4
-1

f (1) where f ( x) = 2x - 3
−1

A. The number in column A is greater
B. The number in column B is greater

C. The two numbers are equal
D. The relationship cannot be determined
from the given information

Let f(x)= x − 2 and g(x)= 6x + 12 . Perform the indicated operation. Simplify and circle your final answer.
7. f(x)∙g(x)
f ( x)
8.
2

g ( x)

()

9. Is the equation f x = x − 3 a function; is it oneto-one?
A. Yes; Yes
B. Yes; No
C. No; Yes
D. No; No

10. ACT Problem: Suppose f(x) and g(x) are
functions defined for all real numbers x, and f(x) is
the inverse function of g(x). If r is a real number
and f(r) = 0, then g(0) = ?
A. 0

B. 1

11. The function defined by f(x) = 2x + 4 was used to encode a message as:
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C. 2

D.

)
2

E. r

44 46 40 32 22 32 18 30 6 10 20 22 32 14 42
a. Find the inverse of f(x).

b. Use the inverse equation and the alphabet-coding chart to the right to determine the message.

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
___ ___
____
____

12. Consider the one-to-one function f ( x ) = 5 x + 8 to answer the following questions.
a) Below, sketch an accurate graph of f and label it
f.

b) The domain of f is _______________________________,
and the range of f is _______________________________.

c) Draw in the line y=x using a dotted line.

d) Find the equation for f -1. Show all work.

e) Above, sketch a graph of f -1and label it f -1.

f) The domain of f-1 is
_______________________________, and the range of f-1
is _______________________________.

13. Show all work. Circle your final answer.

14. Verify that f and g are inverse functions:

Find the inverse of f ( x ) = ( x - 4 ) + 2 .
3

f (x) = x 5 + 2 , g(x) = 5 x − 2
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15. A clothing store is having a sale in which you can take $50 off the cost of any coat in the store. The store
also offers a 10% off your entire purchase if you open a charge account. You decide to open a charge account
and buy and coat. Determine which is the better deal when buying a $175 coat.
a) Write the composition of functions that would find the sale price of the coat when $50 is subtracted
before the 10% discount is taken.
b) Find the sale price using the order from a.
c.)Write the composition of functions that would find the sale price of the coat when the 10% discount is
taken first and then the $50 is subtracted.
d) Find the sale price using the order from c.
e) Which is the better deal?
A. Using the $50 discount first and then the 10% discount.
B. Using the 10% discount first and then the $50 discount.

(

_______16. If f ( x ) = 4 x - 3 , what is f
A.

13
4

B. 10

-1

! f ) (10 ) ?
C. 37

D.
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481
4

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
#17: Choose ONLY ONE of the following to answer. If you answer more than one, only the first answer will be
graded.
17a. Find the domain and range of the inverse function of f ( x ) = x - 5; x ³ 0 .
2

A. Domain: [0,¥ ) ;
Range: [-5, ¥)

B. Domain: all real numbers;
Range [-5, ¥)
C. Domain: [-5, ¥) ;
Range: [0,¥ )

D. Domain: all real numbers;
Range [5,¥ )
17b. Simplify

7
7
+ 2
a + 8 a - 64

17c. The table below shows the number of households (in thousands) in the U.S. in the years 1998-2004 [data
source: www.census.gov]
Year

1998

2000

2002

2004

House

97,10

99,62

102,5

104,7

holds

1

7

28

05

Invert this data to find the line of best fit, ℎ'* (𝑥).
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
BONUS:
x
A car usually depreciates in value as soon as it is sold. The function y = 1 - (
)1/ n expresses the
sold price
depreciation rate, y, for an n-year old car as a function of x, the present value of the car after n years. Suppose
a new Mercedes sells for $102,550.00. How much is the 7-year old Mercedes worth if the depreciation rate is
5.5%?
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Appendix D
Unit 8 Assessment
(No Calculator)
Evaluate.
1. log1000 = x

2. log 4

4. Solve for b: 𝑙𝑜𝑔J
A. 3

*
K*

1
=x
16

3. ln e4 = x

= −4

B. 9

*

C. 85

D. L

E

5. Write in logarithmic form: 84 = 4096 .

A.

log 4 4096 = 8

B. log 4096 = 4

6. Write in exponential form: log 64 16 =
2
3

C. log 4096 = 4 ⋅8

64

B. 64 = 16

log8 32 + log8 52 = log8 84

E.

log8 4096 = 4

⎛ 2⎞
C. ⎜ ⎟ = 16
⎝ 3⎠

7. Which of the following is not correct?
A. log8 28 + log8 3 = log8 84 B. log8 6 + log8 14 = log8 84
D.

3

D. 16 2 = 64

C.

log8 12 + log8 7 = log8 84

log8 4 + log8 21 = log8 84

Write the expression as a single logarithm.
8.

4log x - 6log ( x + 2)

x
A. 24 log
x+2
9.

B. log x

4

( x + 2)

6

C. log x ( x + 2)

24

(

)

D.

log

x4

( x + 2)

6

3log b q + 5log b y

⎛ q3 ⎞
log
A.
b⎜ 5⎟
⎝y ⎠

(

B. log b q 3 y 5

)

C. log b q 3 + y 5

(

D. log b q 3 − y 5

)

Expand the logarithmic expression.
10.
A.

log 7

n
2

log7 2 - log7 n

B.

log 7 n
log 7 2

M

2
.
3

2
3

A. 16 = 64

D.

*

C.

log7 n - log7 2

11. Which of the following expressions is equivalent to log(2x) ?
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D.

log 7 n + log 7 2

A. log x

B. log 1 + log 2

C. log 2 + log 𝑥

D. log 2 − log 𝑥

Find the inverse of each function. Show all work.

()

(

12. f x = log 2 x + 7

)

13.

y = 53 x+1

BONUS: Write three different expressions that are equivalent to log 36. Fill in the blanks below.
a. log (________) + log (________)
b. log (________) - log (________)
c. _______ log (________)
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E. (log 2 )(log 𝑥)

(Calculator Active)
1. In 2010, Darian deposited $500 in an account earning an APR, annual percentage rate, of 3% compounded
annually. What is her account worth in the year 2016?

2. Suppose you invest $1600 at an annual interest rate of 4.6% compounded continuously. Since A = Pe rt ,
how much will you have in the account after 4 years?

3. You invest $600 at an annual interest rate of 5% compounded continuously. Using A = Pe rt , in how many
years will it take the total to reach $1000? (Round to the nearest year)

Solve each equation. Show all work for full credit.
4. log 2 + log x = 4

7.

35x = 27

(

)

5. log 2 x + 9 = 3

8. 125

(

x−2

9. State the domain of the function: y = log 3 x − 2

6.

log ( 5x + 4 ) = 2

= 150

)

10. Graph each equation. Draw in any asymptotes with a dotted line and label them. Also, label the intercepts.
a.

y = log 2 x

b.

y = 2 x -1
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c. y = ln(x − 1)

11. The sales of lawnmowers t years after a particular model is introduced are given by the function

y = 5500ln ( 9t + 4 ), where y is the number of mowers sold. How many mowers will be sold 2 years after a

model is introduced? Round the answer to the nearest whole number.

12. Determine whether the function

( )

x

y = 9.4 0.5 represents exponential growth or exponential decay.

13. The function y = 120 (1.02 ) models the kindergarten population y of a certain elementary school x
x

years after the year 2000. Predict the year when the kindergarten population will reach 128.

14. In a particular region of a national park, there are currently 330 deer, and the population is increasing
continuously at a rate of 11%.
a. Write an exponential function to model the deer population.
b. Explain what each value in the model represents.
c. Predict the number of deer that will be in the region after five years. Show your work.
15. The table shows the number of squirrels in a particular forest t years after a forest fire.
Years
0
1
2
3
4
Squirrels
30
60
120
240
480

5
960

a. Find a model (equation) that fits the squirrel data.
b. What is the starting point?
c. What is the growth/decay factor?
d. What is the percentage of increase/decrease?
For the following questions, #16-18, choose only one to answer. Show all work. If you answer more than one,
only the first answer will be graded.
16. Given

f ( x ) = log ( 3x - 2) -1 and g ( x ) = 24 x , find g( f (4)) .

17. Rhonda hears a rumor at 8:00 a.m. She immediately tells her two best friends the rumor. One hour later
Rhonda’s friends have each told two of their friends. This pattern continues each hour, with each friend
reporting the rumor to two friends who have not already heard it. By 8:00 p.m. that evening, how many
people have heard the rumor?
18. Carbon 14 is a common form of carbon, which decays over time. The amount of Carbon 14 contained in a
preserved plant is modeled by the equation: f(t) = 10e−ct . Time in this equation is measured in years from the
moment when the plant dies (t = 0) and the amount of Carbon 14 remaining in the preserved plant is
measured in micrograms (a microgram is one millionth of a gram). So when t = 0, the plant contains 10
micrograms of Carbon 14. The half-life of Carbon 14, that is the amount of time it takes for half of the Carbon
14 to decay, is approximately 5730 years. Use this information to find the constant c.
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Appendix E
Observation Checklist
Teacher/Section __________
Group _________
Indicator

Student Engagement
Teacher-Led Questions
Teacher asks question, student answers
Teacher asks question, students are to
discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone
participates)
Teacher-Led Questions Engagement Total:
Student-to-Teacher Questions
Student 1, 2, 3, or 4 asks teacher a question
related to the topic
A group asks the teacher a question related
to the topic.
Student-to-Teacher Questions Total:
Student-to-Student Questions
Student 2 responds to Student 1’s question
(2 students engaged)
Student 2 then turns to Student 3 and shows
he/she learned from Student 1 (yes twice)
Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student
2 discusses the possible answer with Student
1
Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student
2 discusses the possible answer with Student
1. Student 1 shows he/she
understood/learned from Student 2.
Student 1 asks the group a question, one
student from the group explains while the
whole group pays attention.
Student-to-Student Questions Engagement
Total:
Student Shows Work
Student writes on handout/individual white
board related to unit (one student engaged)
Student writes on the handout/individual
white board, and a classmate catches and
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explains a mistake or provides alternate
method (2 students engaged)
Student writes on the handout/individual
white board, another student watches and
asks a question (2 students engaged)
Work on the handout Engagement Total:
Work in Groups
Student 1 solves problem in a group, Student
2 in the group finds a mistake and explains it,
Student 3 zones out (1 and 2 engaged, 3/4 is
not)
Student 1 solves problem in a group, Student
2 in the group finds a mistake and explains it,
Student 3/4 asks a question about the
process
Students 1/2 work together to solve a
problem, Student 3/4 takes notes or writes
the problem out
Students 1 ,2, 3, and 4 work independently to
solve a problem then come together to
discuss their answers and/or different
methods of solving, all participate in
discussion
Students 1/2 work together to solve the
problem, Student 3/4 listens along and then
introduces a new idea that is discussed
among the group
Students 1/2 discuss the problem, Student
3/4 listens and pays attention but does not
contribute, but is later able to solve a similar
problem on his or her own
Group Work Engagement Total:
Total Engagement Indicators Fulfilled:
Total Length of Group Work
Total Time Spent in Off-Task Behavior – offtask behavior will be defined as any
actions/talk that does not involve the
current unit of study
Total Time Spent in On-Task Behavior – total
group work length – off-task behavior
Indicator

Collaboration
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Student-to-Student Questions Total (from
above):
Work on the handout Engagement Total
(from above-individual tallies):
Group Work Engagement Total:
Student-to-student Interactions Total:
Total Time Spent on Student-to-Student
Interactions on unit of Study
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Appendix F
Student Survey
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Appendix G
Interview Protocol
1. To what extent do you incorporate group work in a typical class?
2. To what extent do you feel your students value learning in groups and gain from these
experiences?
3. How do you encourage your students to learn collaboratively?
a. Do you just jump into collaborative activities and see what happens, have your
students help develop expectations, or do you state expectations yourself? Why?
b. What expectations seem to be essential?
4. How would you compare these two review sessions to a typical review day in your
classes?
5. Compare what you experienced in your classes using the alternate ranking method for
grouping compared to the normal heterogeneous model.
a. Did you observe any differences in student behavior? How so?
b. Did you observe any differences in the quality of group work? How so?
c. Did you interact with students differently when using each method of grouping?
How so?
d. Did you notice any differences in student achievement for these two units? How
so?

6. Would you use either of these grouping strategies on review days in future units? Why or
why not?
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Appendix H
Parental Consent Form

Consent for Your Child to Participate in Research
Study Title: Examining the Alternate Ranking Method for Grouping on Review Days
Investigator
Jennifer McCaskill
Algebra 2 Teacher
Department of Mathematics
Northwest Rankin High School
(601) 992-2242
jennifer.mccaskill@rcsd.ms

Faculty Sponsor
Allan Bellman, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Mathematics Education
Department of Teacher Education
University of Mississippi
(662) 915-5309
abellman@olemiss.edu

The purpose of this study
We want to know whether using different grouping strategies during an Algebra 2 review session
impacts a student’s ability to collaborate and engage with the content. We also want to know
whether teamwork impacts individual student achievement.
What your child will do for this study
Students will engage in a typical review session involving time in groups. In the last 5 minutes of
class, students will take an anonymous survey regarding review session group work. For
example, students will be asked whether they were able to help or receive help from a teammate.
Students will do this for two units.
Time required for this study
This study will take place on the Unit 7 and Unit 8 review days – 2 class periods.
Risks and Benefits
There are no anticipated risks from participating in this study. The student should not expect
benefits from participating in this study. However, you and your child might experience
satisfaction from contributing to knowledge, the improvement of his or her learning experience
in Algebra 2, and the future of Algebra 2 classes at Northwest Rankin High School.
Confidentiality
The researcher will protect confidentiality by coding and then physically separating information
that identifies the student from his or her responses. There will be no-identifiers. The student’s
name will be left out of all reporting notes and the research project.
Confidentiality and Use of Video Tapes
Typical to a normal review session, student groups will be videotaped using a teacher provided
device so that the teacher can accurately understand collaboration and engagement. These videos
will only be available to the researcher and will not be reproduced or published in any way. The
videos are strictly to study group work. The recordings will be stored on a password protected
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drive. They will be kept only until the end of this research study – which is expected to be
August 2018. They will be destroyed after this point.
Right to Withdraw
The student does not have to participate in this study. If he or she starts the study and decides
that he or she does not want to finish, just tell the teacher.
Student Participants in Investigators’ Classes
Special human research subject protections apply where there is any possibility of coercion –
such as for students in classes of investigators. Investigators can recruit from their classes but
only by providing information on availability of studies. They can encourage you to participate,
but they cannot exert any coercive pressure for you to do so. Therefore, if you experience any
coercion from your instructor, you should contact the IRB via phone (662-915-7482) or email
(irb@olemiss.edu) and report the specific form of coercion. You will remain anonymous in an
investigation.
IRB Approval
This study has been reviewed by The University of Mississippi’s Institutional Review Board
(IRB). The IRB has determined that this study fulfills the human research subject protections
obligations required by state and federal law and University policies. If you have any questions
or concerns regarding your rights or your child’s rights as a research participant, please contact
the IRB at (662) 915-7482 or irb@olemiss.edu.
Please ask the researcher if there is anything that is not clear or if you need more information.
When all of your questions have been answered, then decide if you want your child to be in the
study or not.
Statement of Consent
I have read the above information. I have been given an unsigned copy of this form. I have had
an opportunity to ask questions, and I have received answers. I consent to allow my child to
participate in the study.
Furthermore, I also affirm that the researcher explained the study to me and told me about the
study’s risks as well as my right and my child’s right to refuse to participate and to withdraw,
and that I am the parent/legal guardian of the child listed below.

Parent Signature

Date

Printed name of Parent/Legal Guardian
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Appendix I
Student Assent Form
Dear Participant:
I would like to invite you to help me with a project I am doing at The University of Mississippi.
The purpose of this project is to learn more about different grouping strategies during an Algebra 2
review session with the hope of improving the Algebra 2 experience for all students at Northwest Rankin
High School. No one will see your review session work, anonymous survey responses, or assessment
scores except me and my instructor. Your name will not appear in any reports.
If you take part in this research, after a typical review session you will have the opportunity to take an
anonymous survey on your experience in groups that day. It will take you at most 5 minutes to complete.
You are free to quit this research at any time. If you have any questions or concerns, please ask me or
email me at jennifer.mccaskill@rcsd.ms. Thank you for your help.
Sincerely,

Mrs. Jennifer McCaskill
I agree to help with this research project.

q YES

q NO

Name: _____________________________________________________________
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Date: ________________

Appendix J
Interview Subject Information Sheet

Information Sheet
Study Title: Examining the Alternate Ranking Method for Grouping on Review Days
Investigator
Jennifer McCaskill
Department of Education
University of Mississippi
(601) 992-2242
jennifer.mccaskill@rcsd.ms

Faculty Sponsor
Allan Bellman, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Mathematics Education
Department of Teacher Education
University of Mississippi
(662) 915-5309
abellman@olemiss.edu

By checking this box I certify that I am 18 years of age or older.
Description
I want to know whether using different grouping strategies during an Algebra 2 review session
impacts a student’s ability to collaborate and engage with the content. I also want to know
whether this teamwork impacts student achievement. For two units, your sections will be
observed and recorded on review day to explore this idea. I am also asking you to participate in a
voluntary, follow-up interview on the topic. The interview will take approximately 30 minutes.
Risks and Benefits
There are no anticipated risks to you from participating in the study. You should not expect
benefits from participating in this study. However, you might experience satisfaction from
contributing to knowledge.
Confidentiality
All information in the study will be collected from you anonymously. Your name will be left out
of all reporting notes and the research project. Data may be collected including your education
level and experience.
The interview will be audio recorded for the purpose of fully hearing what has been discussed.
The recording will be transcribed and stored on my password protected school drive. It will be
kept only until the end of this research study – which is expected to be August 2018. It will be
destroyed after this point.
Right to Withdraw
You do not have to participate in this study. If you start the study and decide that you do not
want to finish, or you wish to skip a question, please tell the researcher or Dr. Bellman.
Please ask the researcher if there is anything that is not clear or if you need more information.
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IRB Approval
This study has been reviewed by The University of Mississippi’s Institutional Review Board
(IRB). If you have any questions, concerns, or reports regarding your rights as a participant of
research, please contact the IRB at (662) 915-7482 or irb@olemiss.edu
Release of Rights to Recorded Information
I release all rights, including copyright rights for the use of recorded information that I provided
in this interview. With this release, I grant the researcher’s permission to use, reproduce, copy,
and distribute my words in whole or in part into derivative works without limitation. I indemnify
and hold the University of Mississippi and the researchers harmless from any claims of
infringement of copyright by any third party regarding my words. I agree that I will receive no
further consideration and no royalty payments for the use of my words.
Statement of Consent
I have read and understand the above information. I have had an opportunity to ask questions,
and I have received answers. By participating in this study/interview, I offer my consent.
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Appendix K
Unit 7 Testing Data
Section

Rank

Name

PreAssessment
Total Pts = 9

Grouping
Method

Assessment

Difference

% of
Possible
Improvement

Researcher-B4

1

B4-6

8

89

ARMG

81

-8

-72.73

Researcher-B4

2

B4-5

7

78

ARMG

97

19

86.36

Researcher-B4

3

B4-10

7

78

ARMG

94.5

17

75.00

Researcher-B4

4

B4-3

6

67

ARMG

92

25

75.76

Researcher-B4

5

B4-8

6

67

ARMG

94.5

28

83.33

Researcher-B4

6

B4-11

5

56

ARMG

45

-11

-25.00

Researcher-B4

7

B4-2

5

56

ARMG

77.5

22

48.86

Researcher-B4

8

B4-15

5

56

ARMG

84

28

63.64

Researcher-B4

9

B4-12

4

44

ARMG

76.5

33

58.04

Researcher-B4

10

B4-7

3

33

ARMG

61

28

41.79

Researcher-B4

11

B4-14

3

33

ARMG

49

16

23.88

Researcher-B4

12

B4-1

3

33

ARMG

36

3

4.48

Researcher-B4

13

B4-4

3

33

ARMG

62

29

43.28

Researcher-B4

14

B4-9

3

33

ARMG

54

21

31.34

Researcher-B4

15

B4-13

2

22

ARMG

40

18

23.08

Teacher B-B2

1

B-B2-12

4

44

ARMG

46

2

3.57

Teacher B-B2

2

B-B2-1

3

33

ARMG

33

0

0.00

Teacher B-B2

4

B-B2-7

3

33

ARMG

73

40

59.70

Teacher B-B2

5

B-B2-13

3

33

ARMG

28

-5

-7.46

Teacher B-B2

6

B-B2-8

2

22

ARMG

50

28

35.90

Teacher B-B2

7

B-B2-5

1

11

ARMG

73

62

69.66

Teacher B-B2

8

B-B2-9

1

11

ARMG

16

5

5.62

Teacher B-B2

9

B-B2-11

1

11

ARMG

37

26

29.21

Teacher B-B2

10

B-B2-16

1

11

ARMG

23

12

13.48

Teacher B-B2

11

B-B2-6

0

0

ARMG

47

47

47.00

Teacher B-B2

12

B-B2-4

0

0

ARMG

18

18

18.00

Teacher B-B2

13

B-B2-15

0

0

ARMG

21

21

21.00

Teacher B-B2

14

B-B2-14

0

0

ARMG

40

40

40.00

Teacher B-A2

1

B-A2-10

6

67

Het

98

31

93.94

Teacher B-A2

2

B-A2-1

5

56

Het

85

29

65.91

Teacher B-A2

3

B-A2-14

5

56

Het

85

29

65.91

Teacher B-A2

4

B-A2-21

5

56

Het

73

17

38.64

Teacher B-A2

5

B-A2-9

3

33

Het

79

46

68.66
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Teacher B-A2

6

B-A2-8

3

33

Het

68

35

52.24

Teacher B-A2

7

B-A2-4

2

22

Het

73

51

65.38

Teacher B-A2

8

B-A2-7

2

22

Het

60

38

48.72

Teacher B-A2

9

B-A2-12

2

22

Het

66

44

56.41

Teacher B-A2

10

B-A2-15

2

22

Het

52

30

38.46

Teacher B-A2

11

B-A2-17

2

22

Het

48

26

33.33

Teacher B-A2

12

B-A2-3

1

11

Het

61

50

56.18

Teacher B-A2

13

B-A2-5

1

11

Het

65

54

60.67

Teacher B-A2

14

B-A2-11

1

11

Het

52

41

46.07

Teacher B-A2

15

B-A2-13

1

11

Het

35

24

26.97

Teacher B-A2

16

B-A2-2

0

0

Het

25

25

25.00

Teacher B-A2

17

B-A2-6

0

0

Het

40

40

40.00

Teacher B-A2

18

B-A2-18

0

0

Het

68

68

68.00

Teacher B-A2

19

B-A2-19

0

0

Het

55

55

55.00

Teacher B-A2

20

B-A2-16

0

0

Het

22

22

22.00
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Appendix L
Unit 8 Testing Data
Section

Rank

Name

Pre-Assessment
Total Pts = 9

Grouping
Method

Assessment

Difference

% of
Possible
Improvement

Researcher-B4

1

B4-1

8

89

Het

90

1

9.09

Researcher-B4

2

B4-3

5

56

Het

89

33

75.00

Researcher-B4

3

B4-6

5

56

Het

76

20

45.45

Researcher-B4

4

B4-10

4

44

Het

68

24

42.86

Researcher-B4

5

B4-12

4

44

Het

74

30

53.57

Researcher-B4

6

B4-14

4

44

Het

60

16

28.57

Researcher-B4

7

B4-16

3

33

Het

77

44

65.67

Researcher-B4

8

B4-2

2

22

Het

67

45

57.69

Researcher-B4

9

B4-7

2

22

Het

64

42

53.85

Researcher-B4

10

B4-17

2

22

Het

61

39

50.00

Researcher-B4

11

B4-18

2

22

Het

46

24

30.77

Researcher-B4

12

B4-8

2

22

Het

97

75

96.15

Researcher-B4

13

B4-19

2

22

Het

84

62

79.49

Researcher-B4

14

B4-4

2

22

Het

67

45

57.69

Researcher-B4

15

B4-20

2

22

Het

48

26

33.33

Researcher-B4

16

B4-13

2

22

Het

46

24

30.77

Researcher-B4

17

B4-11

1

11

Het

61

50

56.18

Researcher-B4

18

B4-21

1

11

Het

100

89

99.99

Researcher-B4

19

B4-1

0

0

Het

65

65

65.00

Teacher B-B2

1

B-B2-8

5

56

Het

73

17

38.64

Teacher B-B2

2

B-B2-11

5

56

Het

45

-11

-25.00

Teacher B-B2

3

B-B2-13

5

56

Het

78

22

50.00

Teacher B-B2

4

B-B2-16

5

56

Het

63

7

15.91

Teacher B-B2

5

B-B2-1

4

44

Het

64

20

35.71

Teacher B-B2

6

B-B2-7

3

33

Het

77

44

65.67

Teacher B-B2

7

B-B2-12

3

33

Het

77

44

65.67

Teacher B-B2

8

B-B2-3

2

22

Het

86

64

82.05

Teacher B-B2

9

B-B2-10

2

22

Het

60

38

48.72

Teacher B-B2

10

B-B2-15

2

22

Het

53

31

39.74

Teacher B-B2

11

B-B2-14

2

22

Het

67

45

57.69

Teacher B-B2

12

B-B2-6

1

11

Het

45

34

38.20

Teacher B-B2

13

B-B2-4

1

11

Het

55

44

49.44

Teacher B-B2

14

B-B2-2

0

0

Het

25

25

25.00
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Teacher B-B2

15

B-B2-15

0

0

Het

71

71

71.00

Teacher B-B2

16

B-B2-9

0

0

Het

54

54

54.00

Teacher B-A2

1

B-A2-3

9

99.99

ARMG

72

-28

-279900.00

Teacher B-A2

2

B-A2-14

6

67

ARMG

76

9

27.27

Teacher B-A2

3

B-A2-4

4

44

ARMG

84

40

71.43

Teacher B-A2

4

B-A2-8

4

44

ARMG

84

40

71.43

Teacher B-A2

5

B-A2-9

3

33

ARMG

87

54

80.60

Teacher B-A2

6

B-A2-12

3

33

ARMG

71

38

56.72

Teacher B-A2

7

B-A2-21

3

33

ARMG

77

44

65.67

Teacher B-A2

8

B-A2-11

2

22

ARMG

78

56

71.79

Teacher B-A2

9

B-A2-7

2

22

ARMG

48

26

33.33

Teacher B-A2

10

B-A2-1

2

22

ARMG

84

62

79.49

Teacher B-A2

11

B-A2-17

2

22

ARMG

83

61

78.21

Teacher B-A2

12

B-A2-18

2

22

ARMG

72

50

64.10

Teacher B-A2

13

B-A2-20

2

22

ARMG

36

14

17.95

Teacher B-A2

14

B-A2-5

1

11

ARMG

68

57

64.04

Teacher B-A2

15

B-A2-13

1

11

ARMG

60

49

55.06

Teacher B-A2

16

B-A2-19

1

11

ARMG

34

23

25.84
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Appendix M
All Completed Observation Checklists
Unit 7; Block B2; Method ARMG; Members 5; Group RED of 3 groups
Indicator

Engagement

Teacher-Led Questions
Teacher asks question, student answers

7

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
Teacher-Led Questions Engagement Total:

7

Student-to-Teacher Questions
Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the topic

2

A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

2

Student-to-Teacher Questions Total:

4
Student-to-Student Questions

Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1
Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1. Student 1 shows he/she understood/learned from Student 2 or a
discussion follows.
Student 1 then turns to Student 3 and shows he/she learned from Student 2 (yes
twice)
Student 1 asks the group a question, one student from the group explains while
others in group pays attention.
Student-to-Student Questions Engagement Total:

2
1

3

Individual Work
Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other students are
involved
Individual Work Total:

13
13

Work in Groups
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 in the group verifies answer or asks question
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 and 3 or Student 2/3/4/5 verifies answer or asks
question
Student 1 solves problem, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and explains it or
provides an alternate method, Student 3 zones out (1 and 2 engaged, 3/4/5 is not)
Student 1 solves problem in a group, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and
explains it or provides an alternate method, Student 3/4/5 asks a question about
the process
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss
their answers/methods of solving, 2 students speak/nod/point
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1

2

Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss
their answers/methods of solving, 3 or more students speak/nod/point
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 takes notes or
writes the problem out
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 listens along and
then introduces a new idea that is discussed among the group
Group Work Engagement Total:

1

4

TOTAL Engagement Indicators Fulfilled:

31

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record of Off-Task Behavior: off-task behavior will be defined as any actions/talk
that does not involve the current unit of study; must involve 2 or more students

Time Spent in Off-Task Behavior Total

3:19-4:44 (85 sec-convo
about video, zoned out,
late student distraction);
6:56-7:26 (30 sec-All chat);
9:21-10:08 (47 sec-3 zone
out, 1 needs pencil, All
chat); 10:39-17:14 (395
sec-All zone out/chat,
discuss make up of group);
17:30-22:12 (282 sec-chat
across room-All); 22:5330:30 (457 sec-chat about
illness-All)
1296

TOTAL Time Spent in On-Task Behavior = total group work length – off-task
behavior
Indicator

504

Collaboration

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

0

Student-to-Student Questions Total (from above):

3

Group Work Engagement Total (from above):

4

TOTAL Student-to-Student Interactions:

9

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

2

1800

Record Student-to-Student Interactions: everything except 1. Teacher asks
question, student answers, 2. Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question
related to the topic, and 3. Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc
and no other students are involved
TOTAL Time Spent on Student-to-Student Interactions on unit of Study
Notes:
start 0:30 end 30:30
at beginning teacher says ask your group questions then as me-reset norms
teacher helps in first interaction without being asked to
students not engaged/productive
almost no work from all in the group unless the teacher is talking to them
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0:51-3:45 (174), 4:57-6:08
(71), 6:20-6:40 (20), 7:269:15 (109), 10:04-10:36
(32), 19:27-22:52 (205)
611

off-task often
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Unit 7; Block B2; Method ARMG; Members 5; Group BLACK of 3 groups
Indicator

Engagement

Teacher-Led Questions
Teacher asks question, student answers

6

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
Teacher-Led Questions Engagement Total:

1
7

Student-to-Teacher Questions
Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the topic
A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

3

Student-to-Teacher Questions Total:

3
Student-to-Student Questions

Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1
Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1. Student 1 shows he/she understood/learned from Student 2 or a
discussion follows.
Student 1 then turns to Student 3 and shows he/she learned from Student 2 (yes
twice)
Student 1 asks the group a question, one student from the group explains while
others in group pays attention.
Student-to-Student Questions Engagement Total:

6
3

0
3
12

Individual Work
Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other students are
involved
Individual Work Total:

38
38

Work in Groups
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 in the group verifies answer or asks question
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 and 3 or Student 2/3/4/5 verifies answer or asks
question
Student 1 solves problem, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and explains it or
provides an alternate method, Student 3 zones out (1 and 2 engaged, 3/4/5 is not)
Student 1 solves problem in a group, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and
explains it or provides an alternate method, Student 3/4/5 asks a question about
the process
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss
their answers/methods of solving, 2 students speak/nod/point
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss
their answers/methods of solving, 3 or more students speak/nod/point
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 takes notes or
writes the problem out
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 listens along and
then introduces a new idea that is discussed among the group
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1
3

2
5
2
2

Group Work Engagement Total:

15

TOTAL Engagement Indicators Fulfilled:

75

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record of Off-Task Behavior: off-task behavior will be defined as any actions/talk
that does not involve the current unit of study; must involve 2 or more students

Time Spent in Off-Task Behavior Total

5:23-6:28 (65 sec-late
student enters and 2 from
group get up - ALL);
14:55-15:19 (24 sec-2 girls
exchange lotion); 22:3822:57 (19 sec-girls tells
story-ALL); (25:06-25:45
(39 sec-2 students talk to
another group-teacher
breaks up); 29:01-30:09
(68 sec-group engages
late student-ALL)
176

TOTAL Time Spent in On-Task Behavior = total group work length – off-task
behavior

1624

Indicator

Collaboration

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

1
3

Student-to-Student Questions Total (from above):

12

Group Work Engagement Total (from above):

15

TOTAL Student-to-Student Interactions:

30

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record Student-to-Student Interactions: everything except 1. Teacher asks
question, student answers, 2. Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question
related to the topic, and 3. Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc
and no other students are involved

TOTAL Time Spent on Student-to-Student Interactions on unit of Study

1:37-1:46 (9 sec); 2:083:55 (107 sec); 4:56-5:20
(24 sec); 6:38-7:03 (25
sec); 8:18-8:59 (41 sec);
9:33-10:39 (66 sec);
10:56-12:51 (115 sec);
13:17-14:49 (92 sec);
15:28-18:23 (175 sec);
18:59-20:02 (63 sec);
21:15-21:49 (34 sec);
21:57-22:35 (38 sec);
22:57-24:48 (111 sec);
25:53-26:36 (43 sec);
26:55-28:58 (123 sec);
29:16-29:59 (43 sec);
30:25-31:20 (55 sec)
1164

Notes:
start 1:20 end 31:20
Before start Teacher B reminded the class to ask their group questions first, the ask him.
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There was 1 late student. This student worked on the review alone. This student was a distraction to others.
2 students in this group were rarely engaged. 1 on phone and 1 distracted and only copied work of others.
student says, "I like this. You can't compare the normal with this."
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Unit 7; Block B2; Method ARMG; Members 4; Group GREEN of 3 groups
Indicator

Engagement

Teacher-Led Questions
Teacher asks question, student answers

3

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
Teacher-Led Questions Engagement Total:

4
7

Student-to-Teacher Questions
Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the topic

6

A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

2

Student-to-Teacher Questions Total:

8
Student-to-Student Questions

Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1
Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1. Student 1 shows he/she understood/learned from Student 2 or a
discussion follows.
Student 1 then turns to Student 3 and shows he/she learned from Student 2 (yes
twice)
Student 1 asks the group a question, one student from the group explains while
others in group pays attention.
Student-to-Student Questions Engagement Total:

10
1

1
5
17

Individual Work
Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other students are
involved
Individual Work Total:

31
31

Work in Groups
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 in the group verifies answer or asks question
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 and 3 or Student 2/3/4/5 verifies answer or asks
question
Student 1 solves problem, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and explains it or
provides an alternate method, Student 3 zones out (1 and 2 engaged, 3/4/5 is not)
Student 1 solves problem in a group, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and
explains it or provides an alternate method, Student 3/4/5 asks a question about
the process
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss
their answers/methods of solving, 2 students speak/nod/point
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss
their answers/methods of solving, 3 or more students speak/nod/point
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 takes notes or
writes the problem out
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 listens along and
then introduces a new idea that is discussed among the group
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1
2

2

1
2

Group Work Engagement Total:

8

TOTAL Engagement Indicators Fulfilled:

71

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record of Off-Task Behavior: off-task behavior will be defined as any actions/talk
that does not involve the current unit of study; must involve 2 or more students

Time Spent in Off-Task Behavior Total

3:30-3:41 (11 sec-2 chat);
3:52-4:55 (63 sec-3 zone
out when late students
enter); 9:18-10:28 (70
sec-3 chat about video);
14:59-17:20 (141 secstudents complains about
not wanted an
explanation from a
teammate); 20:58-21:16
(18 sec-2 chat); 22:1722:55 (38 sec-2 chat);
24:4-24:19 (15 secdistracted by another
group-3); 28:28-28:40 (12
sec-2 hat); 29:19-30:09
(50 sec- All zone out)
418

TOTAL Time Spent in On-Task Behavior = total group work length – off-task
behavior
Indicator

1382

Collaboration

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.
Student-to-Student Questions Total (from above):

4
2
17

Group Work Engagement Total (from above):

8

TOTAL Student-to-Student Interactions:

31

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record Student-to-Student Interactions: everything except 1. Teacher asks
question, student answers, 2. Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question
related to the topic, and 3. Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc
and no other students are involved

TOTAL Time Spent on Student-to-Student Interactions on unit of Study
Notes:
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0:48-1:25 (37), 1:29-2:27
(58), 3:13-3:29 (16), 5:016:14 (73), 6:23-8:43
(140), 10:40-12:54 (134),
13:11-14:59 (108), 17:2119:17 (116), 20:10-20:31
(21), 20:40-2-:54 (14),
21:17-22:11 (54), 22:5623:30 (34), 24:20-24:31
(11), 25:01-28:10 (189),
28:16-28:27 (11), 28:4129:18 (37), 30:10-30:25
(15)
1014

start 0:25 end 30:25
teacher resets questioning team norms
student references notes
teacher asks “how are we doing” without any student speaking first
nice explanations between teammates
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Unit 7; Block B4; Method ARMG; Members 4; Group PURPLE of 4 groups
Indicator

Engagement

Teacher-Led Questions
Teacher asks question, student answers

3

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
Teacher-Led Questions Engagement Total:

2
5

Student-to-Teacher Questions
Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the topic

1

A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

2

Student-to-Teacher Questions Total:

3
Student-to-Student Questions

Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1
Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1. Student 1 shows he/she understood/learned from Student 2 or a
discussion follows.
Student 1 then turns to Student 3 and shows he/she learned from Student 2 (yes
twice)
Student 1 asks the group a question, one student from the group explains while
others in group pays attention.
Student-to-Student Questions Engagement Total:

6
3

1
2
12

Individual Work
Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other students are
involved; only check non student-to-student engagement time
Individual Work Total:

68
68

Work in Groups
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 in the group verifies answer or asks question
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 and 3 or Student 2/3/4/5 verifies answer or asks
question
Student 1 solves problem, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and explains it or
provides an alternate method, Student 3 zones out (1 and 2 engaged, 3/4/5 is not)
Student 1 solves problem in a group, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and
explains it or provides an alternate method, Student 3/4/5 asks a question about
the process
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss
their answers/methods of solving, 2 students speak/nod/point
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss
their answers/methods of solving, 3 or more students speak/nod/point
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 takes notes or
writes the problem out
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 listens along and
then introduces a new idea that is discussed among the group

182

2

5
2
1
2

Group Work Engagement Total:

12

TOTAL Engagement Indicators Fulfilled:

100

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record of Off-Task Behavior: off-task behavior will be defined as any actions/talk
that does not involve the current unit of study; must involve 2 or more students

5:08-5:32 (24 secinteract with another
group-2); 27:23-28:48
(85 sec-eat/zoned out-2

Time Spent in Off-Task Behavior Total

109

TOTAL Time Spent in On-Task Behavior = total group work length – off-task
behavior
Indicator

1691

Collaboration

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

2
2

Student-to-Student Questions Total (from above):

12

Group Work Engagement Total (from above):

12

TOTAL Student-to-Student Interactions:

28

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record Student-to-Student Interactions: everything except 1. Teacher asks
question, student answers, 2. Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question
related to the topic, and 3. Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc
and no other students are involved

TOTAL Time Spent on Student-to-Student Interactions on unit of Study
Notes:
start 3:29 end 33:29
started working well together
reference notes/MathXL
lot of comparing graphs/whole group participation
most all always working during down time
a little over 1/2 way through it gets partner-y
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4:02-4:40 (38); 5:285:47 (19); 5:54-6:50
(56); 7:37-8:11 (34);
8:46-11:16 (150); 12:2413:29 (65); 13:58-15:15
(15); 16:42-18:06 (84);
18:33-19:03 (30); 20:4923-06 (106); 23:4023:52 (12); 24:01-24:06
(5); 25:46-26 (14);
26:12-26:18 (6); 29:5730:25 (28); 31:19-31:29
(20); 32:12-33:29 (77)
848

Unit 7; Block B4; Method ARMG; Members 4; Group ORANGE of 4 groups
Indicator

Engagement

Teacher-Led Questions
Teacher asks question, student answers

7

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
Teacher-Led Questions Engagement Total:

1
8

Student-to-Teacher Questions
Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the topic

4

A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

1

Student-to-Teacher Questions Total:

5
Student-to-Student Questions

Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1
Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1. Student 1 shows he/she understood/learned from Student 2 or a
discussion follows.
Student 1 then turns to Student 3 and shows he/she learned from Student 2 (yes
twice)
Student 1 asks the group a question, one student from the group explains while
others in group pays attention.
Student-to-Student Questions Engagement Total:

7
2

2
4
15

Individual Work
Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other students are
involved; only check non student-to-student engagement time
Individual Work Total:

39
39

Work in Groups
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 in the group verifies answer or asks question
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 and 3 or Student 2/3/4/5 verifies answer or asks
question
Student 1 solves problem, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and explains it or
provides an alternate method, Student 3 zones out (1 and 2 engaged, 3/4/5 is not)
Student 1 solves problem in a group, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and
explains it or provides an alternate method, Student 3/4/5 asks a question about
the process
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss
their answers/methods of solving, 2 students speak/nod/point
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss
their answers/methods of solving, 3 or more students speak/nod/point
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 takes notes or
writes the problem out
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 listens along and
then introduces a new idea that is discussed among the group

184

5
1

2

3
1

1

Group Work Engagement Total:

13

TOTAL Engagement Indicators Fulfilled:

80

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record of Off-Task Behavior: off-task behavior will be defined as any actions/talk
that does not involve the current unit of study; must involve 2 or more students

Time Spent in Off-Task Behavior Total

4:46-5:42 (56 sec
students discuss 3 have
Fs and 1 with A-ALL);
6:26-6:54 (28 sec-2
chat); 12:27-12:44 (17
sec-1 chats/1 sleeps);
13:40-14:09 (29 secsomething in student
eye-ALL); 23-18-24:03
(45 sec-3 chat); 24:5125:14 (23 sec-zoned
out/chat); 28:51-29:23
(32 sec-distraction from
other group-ALL);
31:01-31:03 (2 seczoned out-2); 31:5132:03 (12 sec-2 flick
faces); 32:17-32:45 (28
sec-all chat); 32:5534:40 (105 sec-2-3
zoned out)
377

TOTAL Time Spent in On-Task Behavior = total group work length – off-task
behavior
Indicator

1423

Collaboration

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

1
1

Student-to-Student Questions Total (from above):

15

Group Work Engagement Total (from above):

13

TOTAL Student-to-Student Interactions:

30

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record Student-to-Student Interactions: everything except 1. Teacher asks
question, student answers, 2. Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question
related to the topic, and 3. Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc
and no other students are involved

185

5:55-6:01 (6); 6:55-7:17
(22); 7:39-11 (201);
11:48-11:54 (6); 12:4513:27 (52); 14:10-15:33
(83); 15:49-18:05 (136);
18:27-18:37 (10); 19:2423:16) (232); 24:2124:36 (15); 25:16-26:39
(83); 26:40-28:45 (125);
30-31:01 (61); 31:4932:02 (13); 32:46-32:50
(4); 34:09-34:31 (22)

TOTAL Time Spent on Student-to-Student Interactions on unit of Study
Notes:
start 4:40-end 34:40 (late start-1 out of room)
1 student has many questions about why something is
1 student lays head down for much of the time
1 student claimed finished with 2 min left

186

1071

Unit 7; Block B4; Method ARMG; Members 5; Group RED of 4 groups
Indicator

Engagement

Teacher-Led Questions
Teacher asks question, student answers

1

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
Teacher-Led Questions Engagement Total:

2
3

Student-to-Teacher Questions
Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the topic
A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

1

Student-to-Teacher Questions Total:

1
Student-to-Student Questions

Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1
Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1. Student 1 shows he/she understood/learned from Student 2 or a
discussion follows.
Student 1 then turns to Student 3 and shows he/she learned from Student 2 (yes
twice)
Student 1 asks the group a question, one student from the group explains while
others in group pays attention.
Student-to-Student Questions Engagement Total:

5
2

2
9

Individual Work
Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other students are
involved; only check non student-to-student engagement time
Individual Work Total:

64
64

Work in Groups
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 in the group verifies answer or asks question
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 and 3 or Student 2/3/4/5 verifies answer or asks
question
Student 1 solves problem, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and explains it or
provides an alternate method, Student 3 zones out (1 and 2 engaged, 3/4/5 is not)
Student 1 solves problem in a group, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and
explains it or provides an alternate method, Student 3/4/5 asks a question about the
process
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss their
answers/methods of solving, 2 students speak/nod/point
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss their
answers/methods of solving, 3 or more students speak/nod/point
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 takes notes or writes
the problem out
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 listens along and then
introduces a new idea that is discussed among the group

187

5

1
2

4
2

Group Work Engagement Total:

14

TOTAL Engagement Indicators Fulfilled:

91

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record of Off-Task Behavior: off-task behavior will be defined as any actions/talk
that does not involve the current unit of study; must involve 2 or more students

Time Spent in Off-Task Behavior Total

8:01-8:37 (36 sec-2
chat); 8:45-9:34 (49 secsame); 12:03-12:34 (31
sec); 12:44-13:42 (58
sec); 14:11-15:16 (65
sec); 16:20-19:13 (173
sec); 22:13-22:37 (24
sec); 22:50-23:50 (60
sec); 23:51-25:53 (122
sec-distracting noise,
overheard somethingALL); 26:18-27:03 (45
sec-world word convoALL); 27:04-27:21 (17
sec); 28:54-31:20 (146
sec-another group
member walks over 24); 31:53-33:25 (92 sec-3
chat)
919

TOTAL Time Spent in On-Task Behavior = total group work length – off-task
behavior
Indicator

881

Collaboration

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

2

Student-to-Student Questions Total (from above):

9

1

Group Work Engagement Total (from above):

14

TOTAL Student-to-Student Interactions:

26

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

188

Record Student-to-Student Interactions: everything except 1. Teacher asks question,
student answers, 2. Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the
topic, and 3. Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other
students are involved

5:30-5:49 (19); 5:50-6:57
(67); 7:03-7:21 (18); 88:57 (57); 9:43-10:54
(71); 10:58-11:37 (39);
2:03-12:16 (13); 12:3012:40 (10); 12:55-13:30
(35); 13:34-14:35 (61);
15:02-16:20 (78); 16:501:24 (34); 19:14-19:52
(38); 20:05-22:12 (127);
22:37-23:15 (38); 23:3723:51 (14); 25:55-26:17
(22); 27:14-27:24 (10);
28:32-28:40 (12); 29:4829:59 (11); 30:28-31:12
(44)

TOTAL Time Spent on Student-to-Student Interactions on unit of Study
Notes:
start 3:35 end 33:35
lots of partner, independent, and 2 off-task almost the entire time (1 I'm not sure completed a problem)

189

818

Unit 7; Block B4; Method ARMG; Members 4; Group GREEN of 4 groups
Indicator

Engagement

Teacher-Led Questions
Teacher asks question, student answers

5

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
Teacher-Led Questions Engagement Total:

1
6

Student-to-Teacher Questions
Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the topic

3

A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

2

Student-to-Teacher Questions Total:

5
Student-to-Student Questions

Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1
Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1. Student 1 shows he/she understood/learned from Student 2 or a
discussion follows.
Student 1 then turns to Student 3 and shows he/she learned from Student 2 (yes
twice)
Student 1 asks the group a question, one student from the group explains while
others in group pays attention.
Student-to-Student Questions Engagement Total:

6
1

7

Individual Work
Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other students are
involved; only check non student-to-student engagement time
Individual Work Total:

35
35

Work in Groups
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 in the group verifies answer or asks question
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 and 3 or Student 2/3/4/5 verifies answer or asks
question
Student 1 solves problem, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and explains it or
provides an alternate method, Student 3 zones out (1 and 2 engaged, 3/4/5 is not)
Student 1 solves problem in a group, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and
explains it or provides an alternate method, Student 3/4/5 asks a question about the
process
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss their
answers/methods of solving, 2 students speak/nod/point
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss their
answers/methods of solving, 3 or more students speak/nod/point
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 takes notes or writes
the problem out
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 listens along and then
introduces a new idea that is discussed among the group

190

7
2

3

2

Group Work Engagement Total:

14

TOTAL Engagement Indicators Fulfilled:

67

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record of Off-Task Behavior: off-task behavior will be defined as any actions/talk
that does not involve the current unit of study; must involve 2 or more students

9:23-9:31 (8 sec-chat
ALL); 16:19-16:36 (17
sec-2 concerned about
video); 16:40-17:04 (24
sec-phone/zone out-2);
26:45-27:35 (50 sec- 2
zone out); 28:34-31:22
(168 sec-1 gets up, gym,
chat-ALL); 32:40-33:17
(37 sec-student breaks
board-3)

Time Spent in Off-Task Behavior Total

304

TOTAL Time Spent in On-Task Behavior = total group work length – off-task
behavior
Indicator

1496

Collaboration

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

1

Student-to-Student Questions Total (from above):

7

2

Group Work Engagement Total (from above):

14

TOTAL Student-to-Student Interactions:

24

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record Student-to-Student Interactions: everything except 1. Teacher asks question,
student answers, 2. Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the
topic, and 3. Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other
students are involved

TOTAL Time Spent on Student-to-Student Interactions on unit of Study
Notes:
start 3:17 end 22:17
lots of watch and learn
using notes
1 student finishes early

191

3:30-3:51 (22); 3:59-7:26
(207); 8-9:22 (83); 9:5611:2 (93); 12:10-13:02
(57); 13:26-13:32 (6);
15:10-15:52 (42); 16:0716:15 (8); 17:10-19:06
(116); 20:50-21:30 (4);
22:35-26:44 (249);
28:12-28:16 (4)
922

Unit 7; Block A2; Method HET; Members 4; Group ORANGE of 5 groups
Indicator

Engagement

Teacher-Led Questions
Teacher asks question, student answers

7

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
Teacher-Led Questions Engagement Total:

7
14

Student-to-Teacher Questions
Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the topic

4

A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

1

Student-to-Teacher Questions Total:

5
Student-to-Student Questions

Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1
Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1. Student 1 shows he/she understood/learned from Student 2 or a
discussion follows.
Student 1 then turns to Student 3 and shows he/she learned from Student 2 (yes
twice)
Student 1 asks the group a question, one student from the group explains while
others in group pays attention.
Student-to-Student Questions Engagement Total:

4
1

1
2
8

Individual Work
Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other students are
involved; only check non student-to-student engagement time
Individual Work Total:

39
39

Work in Groups
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 in the group verifies answer or asks question
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 and 3 or Student 2/3/4/5 verifies answer or asks
question
Student 1 solves problem, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and explains it or
provides an alternate method, Student 3 zones out (1 and 2 engaged, 3/4/5 is not)
Student 1 solves problem in a group, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and
explains it or provides an alternate method, Student 3/4/5 asks a question about the
process
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss their
answers/methods of solving, 2 students speak/nod/point
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss their
answers/methods of solving, 3 or more students speak/nod/point
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 takes notes or writes
the problem out
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 listens along and then
introduces a new idea that is discussed among the group

192

2

1
2
1

Group Work Engagement Total:

6

TOTAL Engagement Indicators Fulfilled:

72

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record of Off-Task Behavior: off-task behavior will be defined as any actions/talk
that does not involve the current unit of study; must involve 2 or more students

Time Spent in Off-Task Behavior Total

11:42-13:43 (121 sec-2
chat/on phones); 20:4621:48 (62 sec-chat/on
phones-All); 23:14-24:10
(56 sec-intercom come
on, zone out, phones,
chat-All), 28:24-29:49
(25 sec-3 chat), 29:5630:35 (39 sec- 3 zone
out)
303

TOTAL Time Spent in On-Task Behavior = total group work length – off-task
behavior
Indicator

1497

Collaboration

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

7

Student-to-Student Questions Total (from above):

8

Group Work Engagement Total (from above):

6

1

TOTAL Student-to-Student Interactions:

22

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record Student-to-Student Interactions: everything except 1. Teacher asks question,
student answers, 2. Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the
topic, and 3. Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other
students are involved

TOTAL Time Spent on Student-to-Student Interactions on unit of Study

0:56-1:08 (12), 1:10-2:30
(80), 3:00-4:58 (118),
5:59-6:30 (31), 7:1310:18 (185), 10:30-10:55
(25), 11:08-11:24 (16),
14:14-15:59 (105),
17:13-18:00 (47), 18:2520:34 (129), 21:48-23:13
(85), 24:11-28:23 (252)
1085

Notes:
start 0:35 end 30:35
productive
several moments when all involved
one student asks teacher to check problem, "did someone else work the problem? Did someone else get the
same answer as you?"
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Unit 7; Block A2; Method HET; Members 4; Group PURPLE of 5 groups
Indicator

Engagement

Teacher-Led Questions
Teacher asks question, student answers

3

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
Teacher-Led Questions Engagement Total:

2
5

Student-to-Teacher Questions
Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the topic

7

A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

1

Student-to-Teacher Questions Total:

8
Student-to-Student Questions

Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1
Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1. Student 1 shows he/she understood/learned from Student 2 or a
discussion follows.
Student 1 then turns to Student 3 and shows he/she learned from Student 2 (yes
twice)
Student 1 asks the group a question, one student from the group explains while
others in group pays attention.
Student-to-Student Questions Engagement Total:

3

1

4

Individual Work
Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other students are
involved; only check non student-to-student engagement time
Individual Work Total:

30
30

Work in Groups
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 in the group verifies answer or asks question
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 and 3 or Student 2/3/4/5 verifies answer or asks
question
Student 1 solves problem, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and explains it or
provides an alternate method, Student 3 zones out (1 and 2 engaged, 3/4/5 is not)
Student 1 solves problem in a group, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and
explains it or provides an alternate method, Student 3/4/5 asks a question about the
process
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss their
answers/methods of solving, 2 students speak/nod/point
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss their
answers/methods of solving, 3 or more students speak/nod/point
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 takes notes or writes
the problem out
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 listens along and then
introduces a new idea that is discussed among the group

194

3

1

Group Work Engagement Total:

4

TOTAL Engagement Indicators Fulfilled:

51

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record of Off-Task Behavior: off-task behavior will be defined as any actions/talk
that does not involve the current unit of study; must involve 2 or more students

Time Spent in Off-Task Behavior Total

18:08-18:23 (15 sec- 2
zone out, play on
phones); 19:05-19:19
(14 sec-2 zoned out);
22:10-22:46 (36 secintercom interruption, 2
get distracted); 30:1430:35 (25 sec-2 zone
out)
90

TOTAL Time Spent in On-Task Behavior = total group work length – off-task
behavior
Indicator

1710

Collaboration

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

2

Student-to-Student Questions Total (from above):

4

Group Work Engagement Total (from above):

4

TOTAL Student-to-Student Interactions:

1

11

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record Student-to-Student Interactions: everything except 1. Teacher asks question,
student answers, 2. Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the
topic, and 3. Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other
students are involved
TOTAL Time Spent on Student-to-Student Interactions on unit of Study

3:23-4:20 (57), 5:0111:09 (368), 11:51-14:41
(170), 20:58-21:39 (4),
23:23-24:30 (67), 25:3425:54 (20)
723

Notes:
start 0:39 end 30:39
1 student off-task almost entire time
lots of ask teacher and independent work
one student tries to verify an answer, and no one responds
teacher says, "don't leave him behind"
student asks teacher a question, teacher looks to another student in the group and says, "is that what she got?"
students use online calcs rather than handhelds
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Unit 7; Block A2; Method HET; Members 4; Group YELLOW of 5 groups
Indicator

Engagement

Teacher-Led Questions
Teacher asks question, student answers

2

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
Teacher-Led Questions Engagement Total:

2
4

Student-to-Teacher Questions
Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the topic

1

A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

2

Student-to-Teacher Questions Total:

3
Student-to-Student Questions

Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1
Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1. Student 1 shows he/she understood/learned from Student 2 or a
discussion follows.
Student 1 then turns to Student 3 and shows he/she learned from Student 2 (yes
twice)
Student 1 asks the group a question, one student from the group explains while
others in group pays attention.
Student-to-Student Questions Engagement Total:

8
4

1
1
14

Individual Work
Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other students are
involved; only check non student-to-student engagement time
Individual Work Total:

56
56

Work in Groups
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 in the group verifies answer or asks question
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 and 3 or Student 2/3/4/5 verifies answer or asks
question
Student 1 solves problem, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and explains it or
provides an alternate method, Student 3 zones out (1 and 2 engaged, 3/4/5 is not)
Student 1 solves problem in a group, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and
explains it or provides an alternate method, Student 3/4/5 asks a question about the
process
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss their
answers/methods of solving, 2 students speak/nod/point
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss their
answers/methods of solving, 3 or more students speak/nod/point
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 takes notes or writes
the problem out
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 listens along and then
introduces a new idea that is discussed among the group
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4
1

2

3

3

Group Work Engagement Total:

13

TOTAL Engagement Indicators Fulfilled:

90

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record of Off-Task Behavior: off-task behavior will be defined as any actions/talk
that does not involve the current unit of study; must involve 2 or more students

Time Spent in Off-Task Behavior Total

1:00-1:28 (28 sec-3 chat
with teacher); 4:44-5:34
(50 sec-2 zone out);
5:52-7:18 (86 sec- 2
zone out), 7:45-10:28
(163 sec-3 take a break,
All join); 11:17-11:44 (27
sec-2 zone out), 12:0319:26 (443 sec-door
distraction, 2 zone out);
20:23-21:36 (2 zone
out); 21:45-29:31 (466
sec-2 zone out, chat
with another group, 3
joins in)
1336

TOTAL Time Spent in On-Task Behavior = total group work length – off-task
behavior
Indicator

464

Collaboration

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

2
2

Student-to-Student Questions Total (from above):

14

Group Work Engagement Total (from above):

13

TOTAL Student-to-Student Interactions:

31

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record Student-to-Student Interactions: everything except 1. Teacher asks question,
student answers, 2. Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the
topic, and 3. Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other
students are involved

TOTAL Time Spent on Student-to-Student Interactions on unit of Study
Notes:
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0:44-0:58 (14), 1:38-2:40
(62), 2:45-3:02 (17),
3:22-4:13 (51), 5:01-5:32
(31), 5:55-6:01 (6), 6:127:44 (92), 8:14-8:42 (28),
10:42-10:56 (14), 11:1412:01 (47), 12:06-12:43
(37), 14:48-15:27 (39),
15:45-16:02 (17), 18:0319:12 (69), 19:34-19:56
(22), 20:25-21:12 (47),
21:51-22:12 (21), 23:3623:57 (21), 24:55-27:37
(102), 27:48-28:44 (56),
29:27-29:46 (19)
812

start 0:42 end 30:42
teacher says, "I am available to answer your questions. Make sure your whole group is stuck on that problem
before bringing me over. If someone knows how to do it, seek an explanation from them first."
lots of 2 students work together while other watch
2 students mutually decide to skip a section and move on
1 off almost entire time
other 3 on task mostly
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Unit 7; Block A2; Method HET; Members 4; Group GREEN of 5 groups
Indicator

Engagement

Teacher-Led Questions
Teacher asks question, student answers
Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
Teacher-Led Questions Engagement Total:

2
2

Student-to-Teacher Questions
Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the topic

4

A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

1

Student-to-Teacher Questions Total:

5
Student-to-Student Questions

Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1
Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1. Student 1 shows he/she understood/learned from Student 2 or a
discussion follows.
Student 1 then turns to Student 3 and shows he/she learned from Student 2 (yes
twice)
Student 1 asks the group a question, one student from the group explains while
others in group pays attention.
Student-to-Student Questions Engagement Total:

6
1

7

Individual Work
Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other students are
involved; only check non student-to-student engagement time
Individual Work Total:

37
37

Work in Groups
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 in the group verifies answer or asks question
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 and 3 or Student 2/3/4/5 verifies answer or asks
question
Student 1 solves problem, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and explains it or
provides an alternate method, Student 3 zones out (1 and 2 engaged, 3/4/5 is not)
Student 1 solves problem in a group, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and
explains it or provides an alternate method, Student 3/4/5 asks a question about the
process
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss their
answers/methods of solving, 2 students speak/nod/point
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss their
answers/methods of solving, 3 or more students speak/nod/point
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 takes notes or writes
the problem out
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 listens along and then
introduces a new idea that is discussed among the group
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2

1
1

Group Work Engagement Total:

4

TOTAL Engagement Indicators Fulfilled:

55

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record of Off-Task Behavior: off-task behavior will be defined as any actions/talk
that does not involve the current unit of study; must involve 2 or more students

Time Spent in Off-Task Behavior Total

6:29-7:41 (72 sec-3 zone
out) 13:04-13:47 (43
sec-2 zone out/snacks);
15:30-15:52 (22 sec-2
zone out); 18:38-18:51
(13 sec-snacks, phones
2); 19:16-20:17 (61 secsnack, zone out 2);
20:27-20:39 (12 secsnack, phone 2); 21:0023:44 )164 sec- 3 zone
out); 24:27-27:26 (179
sec-All zone out)
566

TOTAL Time Spent in On-Task Behavior = total group work length – off-task
behavior
Indicator

1234

Collaboration

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

2

Student-to-Student Questions Total (from above):

7

Group Work Engagement Total (from above):

4

TOTAL Student-to-Student Interactions:

1

14

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record Student-to-Student Interactions: everything except 1. Teacher asks question,
student answers, 2. Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the
topic, and 3. Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other
students are involved

TOTAL Time Spent on Student-to-Student Interactions on unit of Study
Notes:
start 0:30 end 30:30
1 asks a question and no one responds
1 never addresses the group
mostly individual
poor collaborative efforts
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0:50-0:57 (7), 1:30-2:01
(31), 3:24-3:33 (9), 3:464:22 (36), 5:29-5:50 (21),
7:42-8:44 (62), 9:5610:11 (15), 16:39-18:37
(118), 20:18-20:37 (19),
27:16-30:28 (192)
510

Unit 7; Block A2; Method HET; Members 4; Group RED of 5 groups
Indicator

Engagement

Teacher-Led Questions
Teacher asks question, student answers

6

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
Teacher-Led Questions Engagement Total:

1
7

Student-to-Teacher Questions
Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the topic

7

A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

2

Student-to-Teacher Questions Total:

9
Student-to-Student Questions

Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1
Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1. Student 1 shows he/she understood/learned from Student 2 or a
discussion follows.
Student 1 then turns to Student 3 and shows he/she learned from Student 2 (yes
twice)
Student 1 asks the group a question, one student from the group explains while
others in group pays attention.
Student-to-Student Questions Engagement Total:

5
2

7

Individual Work
Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other students are
involved; only check non student-to-student engagement time
Individual Work Total:

35
35

Work in Groups
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 in the group verifies answer or asks question
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 and 3 or Student 2/3/4/5 verifies answer or asks
question
Student 1 solves problem, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and explains it or
provides an alternate method, Student 3 zones out (1 and 2 engaged, 3/4/5 is not)
Student 1 solves problem in a group, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and
explains it or provides an alternate method, Student 3/4/5 asks a question about the
process
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss their
answers/methods of solving, 2 students speak/nod/point
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss their
answers/methods of solving, 3 or more students speak/nod/point
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 takes notes or writes
the problem out
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 listens along and then
introduces a new idea that is discussed among the group
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2
2

1

3

1

Group Work Engagement Total:

9

TOTAL Engagement Indicators Fulfilled:

67

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record of Off-Task Behavior: off-task behavior will be defined as any actions/talk
that does not involve the current unit of study; must involve 2 or more students

2:23-2:59 (36 sec-2
chat); 5:41-7:16 (95 sec2 chat, zone out,
phones); 10:43-11:07 (2
zone out); 11:32-13:11
(99 sec-3 zone out, chat,
snack); 19:25-19:59 (34
sec-2 zone out); 21:1421:46 (32 sec-chat-All);
22:52-25:07 (135 sec2zone out, snack, chat
with other group, 3rd
joins in); 27:38-29:37
(119 sec-2 zone out)

Time Spent in Off-Task Behavior Total

574

TOTAL Time Spent in On-Task Behavior = total group work length – off-task
behavior
Indicator

1226

Collaboration

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

1

Student-to-Student Questions Total (from above):

7

Group Work Engagement Total (from above):

9

TOTAL Student-to-Student Interactions:

2

19

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record Student-to-Student Interactions: everything except 1. Teacher asks question,
student answers, 2. Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the
topic, and 3. Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other
students are involved

TOTAL Time Spent on Student-to-Student Interactions on unit of Study
Notes:
start 0:43 end 30:43
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1:02-1:36 (34), 1:59-2:22
(23), 3:04-4:22 (78),
7:17-9:16 (119), 14:2314:37 (14), 15:10-16:03
(53), 16:37-19:45 (188),
20:00-21:13 (73), 21:5222:31 (39), 25:36-27:19
(103), 29:23-29:50 (27),
30:12-30:43 (31)
782

Unit 8; Block B2; Method HET; Members 4; Group GREEN of 4 groups
Indicator

Engagement

Teacher-Led Questions
Teacher asks question, student answers

4

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
Teacher-Led Questions Engagement Total:

7
11

Student-to-Teacher Questions
Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the topic

5

A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

2

Student-to-Teacher Questions Total:

7
Student-to-Student Questions

Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1
Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1. Student 1 shows he/she understood/learned from Student 2 or a
discussion follows.
Student 1 then turns to Student 3 and shows he/she learned from Student 2 (yes
twice)
Student 1 asks the group a question, one student from the group explains while
others in group pays attention.
Student-to-Student Questions Engagement Total:

1

3
4

Individual Work
Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other students are
involved
Individual Work Total:

31
31

Work in Groups
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 in the group verifies answer or asks question
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 and 3 or Student 2/3/4/5 verifies answer or asks
question
Student 1 solves problem, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and explains it or
provides an alternate method, Student 3 zones out (1 and 2 engaged, 3/4/5 is not)
Student 1 solves problem in a group, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and
explains it or provides an alternate method, Student 3/4/5 asks a question about
the process
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss
their answers/methods of solving, 2 students speak/nod/point
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss
their answers/methods of solving, 3 or more students speak/nod/point
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 takes notes or
writes the problem out
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 listens along and
then introduces a new idea that is discussed among the group
Group Work Engagement Total:
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1

3
1

5

TOTAL Engagement Indicators Fulfilled:

58

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record of Off-Task Behavior: off-task behavior will be defined as any actions/talk
that does not involve the current unit of study; must involve 2 or more students

Time Spent in Off-Task Behavior Total

4:15-5:20 (75 sec-zoned
out); 11:13-12:02 (49 secchat with other group);
13:03-13:23 (20 sec-2 on
phone); 13:41-16:57 (196
sec-2 zoned out then All
chat); 26:56-30:11 (195
sec-All chat with another
student)
535

TOTAL Time Spent in On-Task Behavior = total group work length – off-task
behavior
Indicator

1265

Collaboration

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

7

Student-to-Student Questions Total (from above):

4

Group Work Engagement Total (from above):

5

TOTAL Student-to-Student Interactions:

2

18

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record Student-to-Student Interactions: everything except 1. Teacher asks
question, student answers, 2. Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question
related to the topic, and 3. Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc
and no other students are involved

TOTAL Time Spent on Student-to-Student Interactions on unit of Study

3:02-3:49 (47), 5:30-7:05
(95), 7:29-7:51 (22), 10:2810:53 (25), 12:03-12:37
(34), 13:08-13:19 (11),
16:58-22:27 (329), 23:1124:25 (14), 26:16-26:47
(31) , 3:11-31:50 (99)
707

Notes:
start 1:50 end 31:50
at start of time teacher reset norms, "remember our goal in groups is for everyone to have a chance to solve the
problem first and can then receive help and work through them together. Also make sure no one is left behind
and that if you are the one left behind to ask questions. Ask your group questions before me.”
Student ask group question and makes sure to get a response from everyone in the group.
2 of these students were in an ineffective group last time.
Need lots of teacher help.
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Unit 8; Block B2; Method HET; Members 4; Group ORANGE of 4 groups
Indicator

Engagement

Teacher-Led Questions
Teacher asks question, student answers

1

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
Teacher-Led Questions Engagement Total:

2
3

Student-to-Teacher Questions
Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the topic

6

A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.
Student-to-Teacher Questions Total:

6
Student-to-Student Questions

Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer
with Student 1
Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer
with Student 1. Student 1 shows he/she understood/learned from Student 2 or a
discussion follows.
Student 1 then turns to Student 3 and shows he/she learned from Student 2 (yes
twice)
Student 1 asks the group a question, one student from the group explains while
others in group pays attention.
Student-to-Student Questions Engagement Total:

2
2

4

Individual Work
Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other students are
involved
Individual Work Total:

17
17

Work in Groups
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 in the group verifies answer or asks question
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 and 3 or Student 2/3/4/5 verifies answer or asks
question
Student 1 solves problem, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and explains it
or provides an alternate method, Student 3 zones out (1 and 2 engaged, 3/4/5 is
not)
Student 1 solves problem in a group, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and
explains it or provides an alternate method, Student 3/4/5 asks a question about
the process
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss
their answers/methods of solving, 2 students speak/nod/point
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss
their answers/methods of solving, 3 or more students speak/nod/point
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 takes notes or
writes the problem out
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2

Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 listens along and
then introduces a new idea that is discussed among the group
Group Work Engagement Total:

2

TOTAL Engagement Indicators Fulfilled:

32

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record of Off-Task Behavior: off-task behavior will be defined as any actions/talk
that does not involve the current unit of study; must involve 2 or more students

Time Spent in Off-Task Behavior Total

4:12-5:38 (86 sec- chat and
play on phones-All); 9:4610:32 (46 sec-2 zoned out
then All chat); 10:50-15:21
(271 sec-chat, play on
phone-ALL); 16:41-17:22
(41 sec 2 zone out/chat);
18:02-27:06 (544 secphones, chat, snacks,
teacher has to interrupt);
31:0-33:02 (121 sec-2 chat)
1109

TOTAL Time Spent in On-Task Behavior = total group work length – off-task
behavior
Indicator

691

Collaboration

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

2

Student-to-Student Questions Total (from above):

4

Group Work Engagement Total (from above):

2

TOTAL Student-to-Student Interactions:

8

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

0

1800

Record Student-to-Student Interactions: everything except 1. Teacher asks
question, student answers, 2. Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question
related to the topic, and 3. Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc
and no other students are involved
TOTAL Time Spent on Student-to-Student Interactions on unit of Study
Notes:
start 3:02 end 33:02
not productive
didn't work together much or even individually
individual student-teacher questions were most frequent interaction
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3:52-4:11 (19), 6:14-6:59
(45), 7:10-9:17 (127), 10:3310:46 (13), 15:22-17:14
(159), 28:11-31:21 (130),
31:22-32:22 (60)
553

Unit 8; Block B2; Method HET; Members 4; Group RED of 4 groups
Indicator

Engagement

Teacher-Led Questions
Teacher asks question, student answers
Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
Teacher-Led Questions Engagement Total:

3
3

Student-to-Teacher Questions
Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the topic

2

A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

3

Student-to-Teacher Questions Total:

5
Student-to-Student Questions

Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1
Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1. Student 1 shows he/she understood/learned from Student 2 or a
discussion follows.
Student 1 then turns to Student 3 and shows he/she learned from Student 2 (yes
twice)
Student 1 asks the group a question, one student from the group explains while
others in group pays attention.
Student-to-Student Questions Engagement Total:

7

7

Individual Work
Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other students are
involved
Individual Work Total:

29
29

Work in Groups
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 in the group verifies answer or asks question
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 and 3 or Student 2/3/4/5 verifies answer or asks
question
Student 1 solves problem, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and explains it or
provides an alternate method, Student 3 zones out (1 and 2 engaged, 3/4/5 is not)
Student 1 solves problem in a group, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and
explains it or provides an alternate method, Student 3/4/5 asks a question about
the process
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss
their answers/methods of solving, 2 students speak/nod/point
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss
their answers/methods of solving, 3 or more students speak/nod/point
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 takes notes or
writes the problem out
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 listens along and
then introduces a new idea that is discussed among the group
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1

1

2
2
1

Group Work Engagement Total:

7

TOTAL Engagement Indicators Fulfilled:

51

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record of Off-Task Behavior: off-task behavior will be defined as any actions/talk
that does not involve the current unit of study; must involve 2 or more students

Time Spent in Off-Task Behavior Total

5:12-5:27 (15 sec-2 chat);
5:58-6:41 (43 sec-2 chat);
9:03-9:42 (39 sec-2 zone
out); 16:48-16:59 (11 sec2 chat); 17:54-18:03 (9
sec-stretch, check phoneAll); 18:20-21:11 (2 zone
out, chat); 21:25-26:16
(291 sec-2 play, 1 on
phone, 1 snacks, All chat)
579

TOTAL Time Spent in On-Task Behavior = total group work length – off-task
behavior
Indicator

1221

Collaboration

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

3

Student-to-Student Questions Total (from above):

7

Group Work Engagement Total (from above):

7

3

TOTAL Student-to-Student Interactions:

20

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record Student-to-Student Interactions: everything except 1. Teacher asks
question, student answers, 2. Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question
related to the topic, and 3. Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc
and no other students are involved

TOTAL Time Spent on Student-to-Student Interactions on unit of Study

1:15-2:04 (49), 2:36-3:03
(27), 4:12-5:03 (51), 7:017:57 (56), 8:05-8:42 (37),
8:46-9 (14), 9:42-12:09
(147), 12:23-14:31 (128),
14:58-15:18 (20), 15:3616:41 (65), 17-17:50 (50),
18:09-18:19 (10), 18:5919:42 (43), 26:17-31:15
(358)
1055

Notes:
start 1:15 end 31:15
teacher asks students how are we doing without any student question
Typically, when students in this section have a question for the teacher and he is unavailable, they get off-task
rather than move on to another problem.
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Unit 8; Block B2; Method HET; Members 4; Group YELLOW of 4 groups
Indicator

Engagement

Teacher-Led Questions
Teacher asks question, student answers

8

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
Teacher-Led Questions Engagement Total:

8

Student-to-Teacher Questions
Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the topic

8

A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.
Student-to-Teacher Questions Total:

8
Student-to-Student Questions

Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1
Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1. Student 1 shows he/she understood/learned from Student 2 or a
discussion follows.
Student 1 then turns to Student 3 and shows he/she learned from Student 2 (yes
twice)
Student 1 asks the group a question, one student from the group explains while
others in group pays attention.
Student-to-Student Questions Engagement Total:

1
2

3

Individual Work
Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other students are
involved
Individual Work Total:

21
21

Work in Groups
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 in the group verifies answer or asks question
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 and 3 or Student 2/3/4/5 verifies answer or asks
question
Student 1 solves problem, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and explains it or
provides an alternate method, Student 3 zones out (1 and 2 engaged, 3/4/5 is not)
Student 1 solves problem in a group, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and
explains it or provides an alternate method, Student 3/4/5 asks a question about
the process
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss
their answers/methods of solving, 2 students speak/nod/point
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss
their answers/methods of solving, 3 or more students speak/nod/point
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 takes notes or
writes the problem out
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 listens along and
then introduces a new idea that is discussed among the group
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1

2

Group Work Engagement Total:

3

TOTAL Engagement Indicators Fulfilled:

43

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record of Off-Task Behavior: off-task behavior will be defined as any actions/talk
that does not involve the current unit of study; must involve 2 or more students

Time Spent in Off-Task Behavior Total

6:30-7:11 (41 sec-2 chat);
8:08-10:15 (127 sec-2 one
out); 13:28-15:12 (snacks
and phones-2); 16:0618:16 (130 sec-snacks,
zone out); 22:46-23:50
(64 sec-snacks, zoned out3); 24:50-33 (490 secsnacks, zoned out, stand
and walk around-All for
moments)
956

TOTAL Time Spent in On-Task Behavior = total group work length – off-task
behavior
Indicator

844

Collaboration

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

0

Student-to-Student Questions Total (from above):

3

Group Work Engagement Total (from above):

3

TOTAL Student-to-Student Interactions:

6

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

0

1800

Record Student-to-Student Interactions: everything except 1. Teacher asks
question, student answers, 2. Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question
related to the topic, and 3. Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc
and no other students are involved
TOTAL Time Spent on Student-to-Student Interactions on unit of Study
Notes:
start 3:00 end 33:00
very little student-student talk
lots of questions for the teacher but they did not check-in with teammates at all
there was a long teacher reteach session during the groupwork
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3:25-4:52 (87), 7:12-7:27
(15), 8:46-8:56 (10)
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Unit 8; Block B4; Method HET; Members 5; Group GREEN of 4 groups
Indicator

Engagement

Teacher-Led Questions
Teacher asks question, student answers

4

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
Teacher-Led Questions Engagement Total:

1
5

Student-to-Teacher Questions
Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the topic

1

A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

2

Student-to-Teacher Questions Total:

3
Student-to-Student Questions

Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1
Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1. Student 1 shows he/she understood/learned from Student 2 or a
discussion follows.
Student 1 then turns to Student 3 and shows he/she learned from Student 2 (yes
twice)
Student 1 asks the group a question, one student from the group explains while
others in group pays attention.
Student-to-Student Questions Engagement Total:

10

3
13

Individual Work
Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other students are
involved; only check non student-to-student engagement time
Individual Work Total:

51
51

Work in Groups
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 in the group verifies answer or asks question
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 and 3 or Student 2/3/4/5 verifies answer or asks
question
Student 1 solves problem, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and explains it or
provides an alternate method, Student 3 zones out (1 and 2 engaged, 3/4/5 is not)
Student 1 solves problem in a group, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and
explains it or provides an alternate method, Student 3/4/5 asks a question about the
process
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss their
answers/methods of solving, 2 students speak/nod/point
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss their
answers/methods of solving, 3 or more students speak/nod/point
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 takes notes or writes
the problem out
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 listens along and then
introduces a new idea that is discussed among the group
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2
1

1

1
3

Group Work Engagement Total:

8

TOTAL Engagement Indicators Fulfilled:

80

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record of Off-Task Behavior: off-task behavior will be defined as any actions/talk
that does not involve the current unit of study; must involve 2 or more students

17:31-18:00 (29 sec-3
zone out); 18:44-20:51
(127 sec-water, zone
out, chat - 3); 22:3026:14 (224 sec-2 zone
out, on phone, then All
chat); 29:26-30:55 (69
sec-2 zone out, chat)

Time Spent in Off-Task Behavior Total

449

TOTAL Time Spent in On-Task Behavior = total group work length – off-task
behavior

1351

Indicator

Collaboration

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

1
2

Student-to-Student Questions Total (from above):

13

Group Work Engagement Total (from above):

8

TOTAL Student-to-Student Interactions:

24

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record Student-to-Student Interactions: everything except 1. Teacher asks question,
student answers, 2. Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the
topic, and 3. Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other
students are involved

TOTAL Time Spent on Student-to-Student Interactions on unit of Study

2:40-3:36 (56), 4;28-4:50
(22), 6:02-7:38 (96),
7:41-8:02 (21), 9:36-9:48
(12), 10:02-10:37 (35),
10:41-11:42 (61), 11:5413:24 (90), 13:42-15:55
(133), 16:01-17:22 (81),
17:44-20:32 (168),
26:29-28:20 (111),
29:30-30:10 (40)
926

Notes:
norm reset, "If you cannot receive help from your team, let me know and I will help, as well."
student asks teacher a direct question and she defers it to group
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Unit 8; Block B4; Method HET; Members 4; Group ORANGE of 4 groups
Indicator

Engagement

Teacher-Led Questions
Teacher asks question, student answers

1

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
Teacher-Led Questions Engagement Total:

2
3

Student-to-Teacher Questions
Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the topic

7

A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

2

Student-to-Teacher Questions Total:

9
Student-to-Student Questions

Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1
Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1. Student 1 shows he/she understood/learned from Student 2 or a
discussion follows.
Student 1 then turns to Student 3 and shows he/she learned from Student 2 (yes
twice)
Student 1 asks the group a question, one student from the group explains while
others in group pays attention.
Student-to-Student Questions Engagement Total:

6
3

1
10

Individual Work
Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other students are
involved; only check non student-to-student engagement time
Individual Work Total:

37
37

Work in Groups
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 in the group verifies answer or asks question
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 and 3 or Student 2/3/4/5 verifies answer or asks
question
Student 1 solves problem, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and explains it or
provides an alternate method, Student 3 zones out (1 and 2 engaged, 3/4/5 is not)
Student 1 solves problem in a group, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and
explains it or provides an alternate method, Student 3/4/5 asks a question about the
process
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss their
answers/methods of solving, 2 students speak/nod/point
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss their
answers/methods of solving, 3 or more students speak/nod/point
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 takes notes or writes
the problem out
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 listens along and then
introduces a new idea that is discussed among the group
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1
5

1

2
1
1
1

Group Work Engagement Total:

12

TOTAL Engagement Indicators Fulfilled:

71

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record of Off-Task Behavior: off-task behavior will be defined as any actions/talk
that does not involve the current unit of study; must involve 2 or more students

Time Spent in Off-Task Behavior Total

14:46-15:35 (49 sec-2
chat with another
group, others zone out);
19:07-19:37 (30 sec-2
zone out); 22:17-23:37
(80 sec-3 chat); 24:4526:43 (118 sec-3 zone
out/on phones)
227

TOTAL Time Spent in On-Task Behavior = total group work length – off-task
behavior
Indicator

1573

Collaboration

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

2
2

Student-to-Student Questions Total (from above):

10

Group Work Engagement Total (from above):

12

TOTAL Student-to-Student Interactions:

26

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record Student-to-Student Interactions: everything except 1. Teacher asks question,
student answers, 2. Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the
topic, and 3. Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other
students are involved

TOTAL Time Spent on Student-to-Student Interactions on unit of Study
Notes:
start 0:47 end 20:47
girl looks through notes before asking teammates for help
a few convos where all group members participate
boy looks through notebook
mostly on task
1 girl leaves group for a bit
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5:29-5:44 (15), 6:15-7:46
(91), 7:52-11:01 (189),
11:28-11:35 (7); 12:2614:05 (99), 14:21-14:43
(22), 15:35-17:35 (120),
17:49-18:51 (62), 26:4428:12 (88), 28:58-30:12
(74), 30:25-30:47 (22)
789

Unit 8; Block B4; Method HET; Members 5; Group RED of 4 groups
Indicator

Engagement

Teacher-Led Questions
Teacher asks question, student answers

1

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
Teacher-Led Questions Engagement Total:

1
2

Student-to-Teacher Questions
Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the topic

1

A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.
Student-to-Teacher Questions Total:

1
Student-to-Student Questions

Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1
Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1. Student 1 shows he/she understood/learned from Student 2 or a
discussion follows.
Student 1 then turns to Student 3 and shows he/she learned from Student 2 (yes
twice)
Student 1 asks the group a question, one student from the group explains while
others in group pays attention.
Student-to-Student Questions Engagement Total:

5
3

1
9

Individual Work
Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other students are
involved; only check non student-to-student engagement time
Individual Work Total:

33
33

Work in Groups
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 in the group verifies answer or asks question
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 and 3 or Student 2/3/4/5 verifies answer or asks
question
Student 1 solves problem, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and explains it or
provides an alternate method, Student 3 zones out (1 and 2 engaged, 3/4/5 is not)
Student 1 solves problem in a group, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and
explains it or provides an alternate method, Student 3/4/5 asks a question about the
process
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss their
answers/methods of solving, 2 students speak/nod/point
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss their
answers/methods of solving, 3 or more students speak/nod/point
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 takes notes or writes
the problem out
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 listens along and then
introduces a new idea that is discussed among the group
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1
3

1

1

1

Group Work Engagement Total:

7

TOTAL Engagement Indicators Fulfilled:

52

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record of Off-Task Behavior: off-task behavior will be defined as any actions/talk
that does not involve the current unit of study; must involve 2 or more students

Time Spent in Off-Task Behavior Total

2:13-2:40 (27 sec-2 act
out for video); 7-7:20
(20 sec-2 cha); 8:15-8:27
(12 sec-2 act out for
video); 10:35-13:34 (179
sec-3 distracted by
video); 15:16-15:48 (2
chat); 20:25-31:48(683
sec-2 chat while all
watch, then camera
distraction again)
953

TOTAL Time Spent in On-Task Behavior = total group work length – off-task
behavior
Indicator

847

Collaboration

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

1

Student-to-Student Questions Total (from above):

9

Group Work Engagement Total (from above):

7

0

TOTAL Student-to-Student Interactions:

17

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record Student-to-Student Interactions: everything except 1. Teacher asks question,
student answers, 2. Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the
topic, and 3. Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other
students are involved

3:57-4:07 (10), 5:52-6:42
(50), 7:26-8:12 (46),
8:28-9:32 (64), 9:5110:24 (33), 14:32-15:10
(38), 15:51-19:21 (210),
19:28-20:19 (51)

TOTAL Time Spent on Student-to-Student Interactions on unit of Study
Notes:
start 1:48 end 31:58
2 students get out notes
student calls teacher for help. gets distracted when not immediately available.
teacher says, "if you are stuck on a section and your group cannot help you, move on to another section"
very playful and distracted by video
not very productive
maybe playful students should be in smaller groups
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502

Unit 8; Block B4; Method HET; Members 5; Group YELLOW of 4 groups
Indicator

Engagement

Teacher-Led Questions
Teacher asks question, student answers

3

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
Teacher-Led Questions Engagement Total:

1
4

Student-to-Teacher Questions
Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the topic

1

A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

2

Student-to-Teacher Questions Total:

3
Student-to-Student Questions

Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1
Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1. Student 1 shows he/she understood/learned from Student 2 or a
discussion follows.
Student 1 then turns to Student 3 and shows he/she learned from Student 2 (yes
twice)
Student 1 asks the group a question, one student from the group explains while
others in group pays attention.
Student-to-Student Questions Engagement Total:

6
3

1
10

Individual Work
Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other students are
involved; only check non student-to-student engagement time
Individual Work Total:

42
42

Work in Groups
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 in the group verifies answer or asks question
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 and 3 or Student 2/3/4/5 verifies answer or asks
question
Student 1 solves problem, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and explains it or
provides an alternate method, Student 3 zones out (1 and 2 engaged, 3/4/5 is not)
Student 1 solves problem in a group, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and
explains it or provides an alternate method, Student 3/4/5 asks a question about the
process
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss their
answers/methods of solving, 2 students speak/nod/point
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss their
answers/methods of solving, 3 or more students speak/nod/point
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 takes notes or writes
the problem out
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 listens along and then
introduces a new idea that is discussed among the group
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3
2

1

1
1
1

Group Work Engagement Total:

9

TOTAL Engagement Indicators Fulfilled:

68

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record of Off-Task Behavior: off-task behavior will be defined as any actions/talk
that does not involve the current unit of study; must involve 2 or more students

Time Spent in Off-Task Behavior Total

2:24-2:37 (13 sec-2
chat), 3:24-8:14 (290
sec-2-3 chat); 14:2521:08 (403 sec--2 chat,
draw); 23:29-24:42 (73
sec-2 play);
779

TOTAL Time Spent in On-Task Behavior = total group work length – off-task
behavior
Indicator

1021

Collaboration

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.
Student-to-Student Questions Total (from above):

1
2
10

Group Work Engagement Total (from above):

9

TOTAL Student-to-Student Interactions:

22

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record Student-to-Student Interactions: everything except 1. Teacher asks question,
student answers, 2. Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the
topic, and 3. Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other
students are involved

TOTAL Time Spent on Student-to-Student Interactions on unit of Study
Notes:
start 2:05 end 32:05
2 students very off-task
three students work well together
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2:48-3:14 (26), 3:25-5:06
(101), 9:39-10:43 (64),
11:05-13:24 (139),
13:41-14:01 (20), 16:1616:39(23), 16:55-17:37
(42), 17:42-18:10 (28),
18:36-18:54 (18), 20:4421:27 (43), 22:10-25:23
(195), 25:41-25:56 (15),
26:06-30:02 (236),
30:08-32:03 (115)
1065

Unit 8; Block A2; Method ARMG; Members 4; Group GREEN of 4 groups
Indicator

Engagement

Teacher-Led Questions
Teacher asks question, student answers

4

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
Teacher-Led Questions Engagement Total:

4

Student-to-Teacher Questions
Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the topic

3

A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

1

Student-to-Teacher Questions Total:

4
Student-to-Student Questions

Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1
Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1. Student 1 shows he/she understood/learned from Student 2 or a
discussion follows.
Student 1 then turns to Student 3 and shows he/she learned from Student 2 (yes
twice)
Student 1 asks the group a question, one student from the group explains while
others in group pays attention.
Student-to-Student Questions Engagement Total:

8

2
10

Individual Work
Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other students are
involved; only check non student-to-student engagement time
Individual Work Total:

38
38

Work in Groups
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 in the group verifies answer or asks question
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 and 3 or Student 2/3/4/5 verifies answer or asks
question
Student 1 solves problem, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and explains it or
provides an alternate method, Student 3 zones out (1 and 2 engaged, 3/4/5 is not)
Student 1 solves problem in a group, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and
explains it or provides an alternate method, Student 3/4/5 asks a question about the
process
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss their
answers/methods of solving, 2 students speak/nod/point
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss their
answers/methods of solving, 3 or more students speak/nod/point
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 takes notes or writes
the problem out
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 listens along and then
introduces a new idea that is discussed among the group
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5

2
1

2
3
1

Group Work Engagement Total:

14

TOTAL Engagement Indicators Fulfilled:

70

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record of Off-Task Behavior: off-task behavior will be defined as any actions/talk
that does not involve the current unit of study; must involve 2 or more students

Time Spent in Off-Task Behavior Total

12:15-12:46 (31 sec-2
zoned out, snack,
phones); 22:30-24:04
(94 sec-2 zone out,
doodle); 25:19-26:06 (47
sec-2-3 zone out, chat);
26:44-29:37 (173 sec-3
break, then 2 zone out
phones)
345

TOTAL Time Spent in On-Task Behavior = total group work length – off-task
behavior
Indicator

1455

Collaboration

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

0
1

Student-to-Student Questions Total (from above):

10

Group Work Engagement Total (from above):

14

TOTAL Student-to-Student Interactions:

25

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record Student-to-Student Interactions: everything except 1. Teacher asks question,
student answers, 2. Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the
topic, and 3. Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other
students are involved

TOTAL Time Spent on Student-to-Student Interactions on unit of Study
Notes:
start 0:48 end 30:48
lots of pair engagement
several moments all 4 worked together
nice explanations
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1:34-4:00 (146), 4:224:41 (19), 5:49-6:02 (13),
6:45-7:24 (39), 7:37-9:12
(95), 9:55-10:42 (47),
11:22-11:44 (22), 11:5312:12 (19), 13:16-14:40
(84),17:55-18:18 (23),
18:25-19:18 (53), 20:4521:52 (67), 24:43-24:59
(27), 27:59-28:14 (15),
29:38-30:08 (30)
699

Unit 8; Block A2; Method ARMG; Members 4; Group RED of 4 groups
Indicator

Engagement

Teacher-Led Questions
Teacher asks question, student answers

10

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
Teacher-Led Questions Engagement Total:

1
11

Student-to-Teacher Questions
Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the topic

11

A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.
Student-to-Teacher Questions Total:

11
Student-to-Student Questions

Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1
Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1. Student 1 shows he/she understood/learned from Student 2 or a
discussion follows.
Student 1 then turns to Student 3 and shows he/she learned from Student 2 (yes
twice)
Student 1 asks the group a question, one student from the group explains while
others in group pays attention.
Student-to-Student Questions Engagement Total:

3

3

Individual Work
Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other students are
involved; only check non student-to-student engagement time
Individual Work Total:

29
29

Work in Groups
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 in the group verifies answer or asks question
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 and 3 or Student 2/3/4/5 verifies answer or asks
question
Student 1 solves problem, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and explains it or
provides an alternate method, Student 3 zones out (1 and 2 engaged, 3/4/5 is not)
Student 1 solves problem in a group, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and
explains it or provides an alternate method, Student 3/4/5 asks a question about the
process
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss their
answers/methods of solving, 2 students speak/nod/point
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss their
answers/methods of solving, 3 or more students speak/nod/point
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 takes notes or writes
the problem out
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 listens along and then
introduces a new idea that is discussed among the group
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3
3

2

2
1
1

Group Work Engagement Total:

12

TOTAL Engagement Indicators Fulfilled:

66

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record of Off-Task Behavior: off-task behavior will be defined as any actions/talk
that does not involve the current unit of study; must involve 2 or more students

Time Spent in Off-Task Behavior Total

2:24-3:08 (44 sec-3
make hand symbols);
12:21-12:42 (21 sec-3
chat, zone out); 13:1313:42 (29 sec-2 zone
out, phones); 14:2116:05 (104 sec-2 chat,
phones); 16:33-17:57
(84 sec-2 phones);
18:12-22:10 (238 sec-2
phones, 3rd joins, then
All, snack to 2); 29:5030:22 (32 sec-2 zone
out, phones)
552

TOTAL Time Spent in On-Task Behavior = total group work length – off-task
behavior
Indicator

1248

Collaboration

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

1

Student-to-Student Questions Total (from above):

3

0

Group Work Engagement Total (from above):

12

TOTAL Student-to-Student Interactions:

16

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record Student-to-Student Interactions: everything except 1. Teacher asks question,
student answers, 2. Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the
topic, and 3. Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other
students are involved

TOTAL Time Spent on Student-to-Student Interactions on unit of Study
Notes:
start 0:25 end 30:25
1 student rarely involved
another student makes an attempt to get him on task and explain a problem to him
1 gets out notes
1 confused, won't move on until teacher comes over
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1:07-2:19 (72), 4:00-7:48
(228), 8:16-9:05 (49),
9:29-11:10 (101), 12:4313:12 (29), 13:43-14:20
(37), 15:26-15:40 (14),
16:25-16:32 (7), 17:4818:11 (23), 30:23-30:25
(3)
562

Unit 8; Block A2; Method ARMG; Members 5; Group ORANGE of 4 groups
Indicator

Engagement

Teacher-Led Questions
Teacher asks question, student answers

5

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
Teacher-Led Questions Engagement Total:

2
7

Student-to-Teacher Questions
Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the topic

7

A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

1

Student-to-Teacher Questions Total:

8
Student-to-Student Questions

Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1
Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1. Student 1 shows he/she understood/learned from Student 2 or a
discussion follows.
Student 1 then turns to Student 3 and shows he/she learned from Student 2 (yes
twice)
Student 1 asks the group a question, one student from the group explains while
others in group pays attention.
Student-to-Student Questions Engagement Total:

5
1

6

Individual Work
Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other students are
involved; only check non student-to-student engagement time
Individual Work Total:

35
35

Work in Groups
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 in the group verifies answer or asks question
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 and 3 or Student 2/3/4/5 verifies answer or asks
question
Student 1 solves problem, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and explains it or
provides an alternate method, Student 3 zones out (1 and 2 engaged, 3/4/5 is not)
Student 1 solves problem in a group, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and
explains it or provides an alternate method, Student 3/4/5 asks a question about the
process
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss their
answers/methods of solving, 2 students speak/nod/point
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss their
answers/methods of solving, 3 or more students speak/nod/point
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 takes notes or writes
the problem out
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 listens along and then
introduces a new idea that is discussed among the group
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3

1

1
2

Group Work Engagement Total:

7

TOTAL Engagement Indicators Fulfilled:

63

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record of Off-Task Behavior: off-task behavior will be defined as any actions/talk
that does not involve the current unit of study; must involve 2 or more students

10:27-11:08 (41 sec-2
zone out); 17:29-18:12
(42 sec-3 zone out);
25:09-28:25 (196 sec-2
zone out, 3 joins); 29:5331:27 (94 sec-2 zone
out, 3 joins)

Time Spent in Off-Task Behavior Total

374

TOTAL Time Spent in On-Task Behavior = total group work length – off-task
behavior
Indicator

1426

Collaboration

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

2

Student-to-Student Questions Total (from above):

6

Group Work Engagement Total (from above):

7

TOTAL Student-to-Student Interactions:

1

16

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record Student-to-Student Interactions: everything except 1. Teacher asks question,
student answers, 2. Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the
topic, and 3. Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other
students are involved
TOTAL Time Spent on Student-to-Student Interactions on unit of Study
Notes:
start 1:27 end 31:27
2 students got out their notes
lots of independent work
2 never talked
lots of teacher questions without checking in group first
student said, "I don't like working in groups."
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2:00-2:42 (42), 3:15-3:19
(4), 4:56-5:11 (15), 6:4810:19 (211), 13:50-17:21
(211), 17:54-18:30 (36),
18:37-18:44 (7)
526

Unit 8; Block A2; Method ARMG; Members 4; Group PURPLE of 4 groups
Indicator

Engagement

Teacher-Led Questions
Teacher asks question, student answers

1

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
Teacher-Led Questions Engagement Total:

1
2

Student-to-Teacher Questions
Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the topic

10

A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.
Student-to-Teacher Questions Total:

10
Student-to-Student Questions

Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1
Student 1 asks Student 2 a question, Student 2 discusses the possible answer with
Student 1. Student 1 shows he/she understood/learned from Student 2 or a
discussion follows.
Student 1 then turns to Student 3 and shows he/she learned from Student 2 (yes
twice)
Student 1 asks the group a question, one student from the group explains while
others in group pays attention.
Student-to-Student Questions Engagement Total:

3
1

4

Individual Work
Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other students are
involved; only check non student-to-student engagement time
Individual Work Total:

23
23

Work in Groups
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 in the group verifies answer or asks question
Student 1 solves problem and verbalizes process/answer or students watch while
problem is solved, Student 2 and 3 or Student 2/3/4/5 verifies answer or asks
question
Student 1 solves problem, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and explains it or
provides an alternate method, Student 3 zones out (1 and 2 engaged, 3/4/5 is not)
Student 1 solves problem in a group, Student 2 in the group finds a mistake and
explains it or provides an alternate method, Student 3/4/5 asks a question about the
process
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss their
answers/methods of solving, 2 students speak/nod/point
Students work independently to solve a problem then come together to discuss their
answers/methods of solving, 3 or more students speak/nod/point
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 takes notes or writes
the problem out
Students 1/2 work together to solve a problem, Student 3/4/5 listens along and then
introduces a new idea that is discussed among the group
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1

1
1

Group Work Engagement Total:

3

TOTAL Engagement Indicators Fulfilled:

42

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

1800

Record of Off-Task Behavior: off-task behavior will be defined as any actions/talk
that does not involve the current unit of study; must involve 2 or more students

Time Spent in Off-Task Behavior Total

1:08-1:46 (38 sec-3
chat); 3:40-3:48 (8 sec-2
off); 4:04-6:05 (121 sec3 chat, then All, then 2);
6:48-7:47 (3 chat, 2 zone
out); 8:10-11:05 (175
sec-3 chat w/ teacher,
then with each other);
14:50-14:57 (7 sec-2
chat); 15:45-16:48 (63
sec-3 zone out); 17:3417:45 (11 sec-2 laugh at
another group); 17:4618:11 (25 sec-2 chat,
zone out); 25:40-30-46
(306 sec-All chat)
813

TOTAL Time Spent in On-Task Behavior = total group work length – off-task
behavior
Indicator

987

Collaboration

Teacher asks question, students are to discuss their responses among themselves
(yes if on-topic discussion/everyone participates)
A group asks the teacher a question related to the topic.

1

Student-to-Student Questions Total (from above):

4

Group Work Engagement Total (from above):

3

TOTAL Student-to-Student Interactions:

8

Total Length of Group Work in Seconds

0

1800

Record Student-to-Student Interactions: everything except 1. Teacher asks question,
student answers, 2. Student 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 asks teacher a question related to the
topic, and 3. Student writes on handout/individual whiteboard/calc and no other
students are involved
TOTAL Time Spent on Student-to-Student Interactions on unit of Study
Notes:
start 0:46 end 30:46
when stuck, the students don't move on, they get distracted
lots of teacher questions
very little on task interaction
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3:54-4:59 (5), 6:10-6:40
(30), 11:26-12:20 (54),
13:13-13:54 (41), 14:0514:49 (44), 15:00-15:43
(43)
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Appendix N
Engagement Tallies and Lengths

Engagement
Tallies

Engagement
Time

Teacher BB2 ARMG
31*
75*
71

Teacher BB2 het
58
32
51
43

Researcher
B4 ARMG
10
80
91*
67

Researcher
B4 het
80
71*
52
68

Teacher BA2 ARMG
70
66
63*
42

504*
1624*
1382

1265
691
1221
884

1496
881
1423*
1691

1351
1573*
847
1021

1455
1248
1426*
987

Note. * indicates a group of 5 students.
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Teacher BA2 het
72
51
90
55
67
1497
1710
464
1234
1226

Appendix O
Collaboration Tallies and Lengths

Collaborative
Tallies

Collaborative
Time

Teacher BB2 ARMG
9*
30*
31

Teacher BB2 het
18
8
20
6

Researcher
B4 ARMG
28
30
26*
24

Researcher
B4 het
24
26*
17
22

Teacher BA2 ARMG
25
16
16*
8

611*
1164*
1014

707
553
1055
112

992
818
1071*
848

926
789*
502
1065

699
562
526*
217

Note. * indicates a group of 5 students.
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Teacher BA2 het
22
11
31
14
19
1085
723
812
510
782

Appendix P
Transcribed Interview – Teacher B
Researcher: To what extent do you typically incorporate groupwork into your classes?
Teacher B: Groupwork is, um, incorporated into almost every lesson that we do with 95 minutes
of instructional time per class meeting that we have. Um, to not bring in groupwork at all during
that day would be difficult, uh, to capture an individual student’s attention for 95 minutes,
engaging them with activities they do on their own while not using peers to assist them in any
way, um, would seem inefficient to me. Um, and so, I bring in groups either in the main part of
the lesson, in working the problems post instruction, or in a review type setting rather frequently,
almost daily.
Researcher: Um, how would you say that you typically structure groups?
Teacher B: Normally we go heterogeneous, like a standard heterogeneous model with some
social dynamics included, avoiding people who have not worked well together in the past or
avoiding loading up a group with multiple friends that could possibly exclude another group
member because of their prior relationship. But also, it’s normally less quantitative and more
qualitative with openers and closers, taking them in, grouping the students or dividing the
students results into they’ve got it, they sort of understand what is going on, and they don’t
understand what’s going on, and then grouping from there instead of a ranking model because
normally we don’t have enough questions or numeric data to group them in order like that. So
normally its more qualitative and less quantitative, but it’s still a generic heterogeneous model.
Researcher: Okay. To what extent do you feel your students value learning in groups and
actually gain from those experiences?
Teacher B: It depends student to student. Um, some students came from classes, especially I see
wit students who have transferred into the school that come from a classroom where direct
instruction has been more common, they expect and desire me as the teacher to be the center of
instruction. And so for me it, not necessarily fed them the answers or the method or the process,
but when they get to a stopping point they look to me before they look to their peers. In students
who have succeeded in this type of student-centered type of classroom, groups are something
that is more second nature to them. They’re, uh, happier in groups. When the desks are in rows
they sort of let out a sigh because they know they are not working in groups that day. Um, but
also, the students who maybe haven’t been successful in groups, I’ve seen that they maybe view
groups as a social construct. So, the only time that most teenagers are in groups is when they are
in a social setting. They are you know out with their friends; they are at football games; they are
hanging out at someone’s house. Academically and you know purposefully, groups aren’t used
as or are less common in that setting, in an academic setting. And so, that is something at the
beginning of the year I find myself having to break them of the this is social hour because I’m
next to people my age that I can talk to and viewing that as a purposeful and academic construct.
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Researcher: Okay, so that leads me right into my next question. I get that you don’t just jump
right into collaborative activities and see what’s happening, like you know you’ll have a
conversation about that. Do you and your students develop those sorts of expectations together
or based off of something that’s happened in class or do you set some expectations for the class
or how does that typically work?
Teacher B: So it’s hard to do a full reset every year and say alright at the beginning of the year
with the new students that I have we are going to make new rules for groups because I do have
some prior knowledge of what’s worked for me, what’s worked in my classroom previously and
what hasn’t worked in my classroom. So, when some ideas are proposed at the beginning of the
year I like to get some student feedback and let them be the center and sort of, for lack of a better
phrase, let them think that they are crafting the norms as we like to call them
instead of rules. Previously, before this year, I had put the norms, we crafted the norms together
and this was something that my clinical instructor did in her other classes and so I liked it and so
I adopted that, as well. We put the norms that they put out in a Google Form and that we then
discussed as a class, we put those on a sheet of paper that we stuck on the wall for the duration of
the year. And so, whenever someone was breaking those norms we could point to that and say
you guys said you know you guys said to work productively in a group – because they do know
what productive groupwork is. Even though they can get away from that, they know what it is,
and they know how to do it. So, putting them in a situation where they can look back on
something they said about productive groupwork and they know they should be doing productive
groupwork works well, instead of saying/having every time saying like, is this productive. We’ve
already said that this type of behavior isn’t productive and there it is. And, that’s something that
this year, um, I came in and instead of doing a hard reset, and it’s hard to do that, where I said
alright none of the rules from last year that I had or anyone has said is successful, alright we are
going do a clean slate, what so you guys think productive groupwork is? And that’s something
that I did this year. We sort of said like alright we need to this, we need to do this. But they are
very aware of the rules or the norms. They are very aware of how they should be working. And
so, when we group them they know they are grouped or at least I communicate to them this is
why you are grouped the way you are. And sometimes I’m less open about that than other times
because you don’t want the person that is struggling to think that, or you don’t want everyone to
be alerted that they are the ones that is struggling. You know that embarrassing. You never want
a student to be embarrassed in your class. And, that’s why I don’t always use a common
grouping strategy. It’s not always that the best student is with the worst student. Or, so no one
ever says why am I with her, she’s smart, does that mean I don’t know what I’m doing. You
know it’s a good realization for them to understand that they don’t know what they’re doing, but
there are better ways to do that than in front of the class.
Researcher: I agree. Alright, so we tried to do some purposeful grouping on review days. We did
alternate ranking and a typical heterogeneous model where we were really strict on, um, you
know, looking at that quantitatively. And you already told me you wouldn’t typically look at
something in that quantitative of a regard. How would what we did compare to your normal
review sessions?
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Teacher B: I guess this is more closely related to how ideally review days would work. This
is…review days are actually the day I have used the most quantitative data. So typically, in
groups which are non-review days, obviously we have probably 4 times or 5 times as many
instruction days as we do reviews days for a unit. The review day is when we have the most data.
And so, typically this is almost exactly what a review day would look like for me except of doing
the pre-assessment at the beginning of the review day, I typically would do it at the end of the
last instruction day, normally which for us is a performance assessment day. So, they haven’t
learned anything new so it’s not as if some material if fresher on their mind. They have had days
at home and days between classes for this to sync in and for them to practice and complete their
homework. And so that performance assessment day, the end of that day would be when we
would do the pre-assessment for the review day.
Researcher: So, thinking back, did you notice any differences in the two different models,
alternate ranking and heterogeneous, when we did those in your classes?
Teacher B: There were differences and they were noticeable. With, I guess, a small sample, it is
difficult to attribute to whether or not that was a possible error in social constructs or whether
that was the alternate ranking method. But, I did see when we went with the alternate ranking
method, whether it was because we were more engaged and excited about it and to see what the
results were like, or whether it was effective as a grouping method, the students that participated
in the alternate ranking method seemed to work better than a typical heterogeneous model.
Although the typical heterogeneous model I would say worked well, and I don’t have the
numeric data to back up my statement, but as I think back to when we were working with
alternate ranking the students that I worked with that day seemed to be doing better.
Researcher: So, you think that it affected the students and possibly you, as well?
Teacher B: Right, and I think that whenever I try something different, I’m always more excited
about it and maybe looking at it through rose colored glasses. The numbers don’t lie. I would fall
back on the results more than I would fall back on my opinion about how alternate ranking
worked. Even though through reflection you can always improve on a new idea, I find myself
always getting excited about a new idea. I never want to only do something once. And so, we did
alternate ranking and that was something that, at least in conversation, sounded exciting. And so
in the classroom, applied once, twice, three times, seeing how it can develop, I think it definitely
has potential.
Researcher: So, is it something that you would consider using again, in the future, on review
days or possibly on other lessons in your class?
Teacher B: Absolutely. I do think it works well in a review setting. In an instruction setting or in
a post-instruction practice problems type setting, in activity-based learning, alternate ranking
would be a method I would be interested in trying. I do think that it does suit itself, on a surface
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level, to a review day or a review type structure. So maybe practice problems or a post
instruction type setting. But I would be interested at apply it, at least on a trial period or just a
few times in an instruction, as well.
Researcher: So I know earlier you mentioned that you typically use a little bit less quantitative
data on regular lessons, when you are grouping students, and I’m assuming that’s why you are
saying you wouldn’t use alternate ranking for those if because of the time that it would take and
that type of thing. It’s a little more structured than is easy for a typical class.
Teacher B: Right. And, that where the method I spoke about where pre-assessment is a closer
instead of an opener cuts down on that time because obviously I have time from when I saw
them do the closer to when I see them again. And so typically or ideally how my class would
work is that the closer that they have from the day before, the class before, is how they are
grouped that next day. We could use alternate ranking as a preliminary group structure and then
with an opener the next class period, the we can see alright we thought that this person when
they left had a 4 out of 5 and now they’ve got a 3 out of 5 on this same type of content. Does that
change where they should be in the group? Because I’m sure as you’ve seen in your own
classroom from when they leave the classroom at the end of a lesson to the beginning of the next
lesson something can happen where they haven’t practiced it like they were instructed to or they
didn’t store that knowledge to their memory. They just developed an understanding of the steps
but not the process. And so while the closer allows us more time to form the groups, the opener
gives us better data for the groups. It’s just hard to use alternate ranking with an opener and that
is something that over time you get better with. You could develop a system that does it for you.
But, as it stands right now, it’s hard to do with an opener on an instructional day because it does
take a few minutes where there is a limbo period between when they complete the opener and
when groups are set.
Researcher: Alright, thank you.
Teacher B: Thank you.
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Appendix Q
Question Responses - Researcher
1. To what extent do you incorporate group work in a typical class?
Students work in groups nearly every time they are in my classroom. I have 4 to 5
students seated at tables to encourage conversation. This could range from a short
discussion over a problem set to a formative assessment lesson in which students work
together for the majority of a 90-minute block. Even if the lesson does not lend itself to
much collaboration, we start each class with an opener where students are almost always
encouraged to work together. They also work in teams every review session. The students
know they will not stay with the same group for a long period of time. We change groups
for every formative assessment lesson, review session, and on the first day of a unit. I
also often switch groups out of need for short moments in a lesson. I almost always group
students purposefully. Some formative assessment lessons call for homogeneous
grouping. This could be due to a grade or approaching problems in a similar manner.
However, the norm is a heterogeneous strategy in which students can help and receive
help from at least one person in their group.
2. To what extent do you feel your students value learning in groups and gain from these
experiences?
The expectation is that groups will change often. Students also know that I group them
purposefully. They often enter the room with excitement asking if they will get new
teams today. Or, they wonder why they are grouped with specific people. They genuinely
seemed interested in how and why the groups are formed, and I very rarely hear
complaints. I think that they trust the process and feel the benefits from the students they
are grouped with. I feel most students quickly realize how important discussing ideas,
seeing multiple approaches, having a friend to check an answer with, and articulating
what they know is to their learning. In this process they become more comfortable
communicating with people both familiar and unfamiliar to them and become more
comfortable with mistakes and growing from those opportunities. They learn from
listening to others and by communicating what they know. While some students are more
used to group work than others at the start of the year, most all students willingly
participate, and, I believe, gain from these experiences. In fact, I often see groups of
students meet in my classroom before school to work together on problems. They do this
out of choice indicating to me that the group experience is something important to them.
3. How do you encourage your students to learn collaboratively?
Very early on in the school year, I start to establish the ways I hope my classroom will
work. Some of these things arise organically out of need and some of them I tackle more
purposefully. It is very important for me to establish a community of learners. On the first
day, after a quick model of what learning will look like in my classroom, we do a short
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segment on mindset and the ability to grow from mistakes which leads into a discussion
on working together. I ask my students what it looks like when your team is working well
together. Giving them time to think individually and as a table, the class creates one list
of team norms on a poster board. Usually the list includes something about respect,
contributing, listening, communicating, and everyone participating. The only time I
interject if is something seems missing or if we want to shorten a norm. The poster stays
on the wall the entire year as a reference for everyone. I occasionally remind the class
about our team norms if it seems necessary. I also provide table tents for certain lessons
on ways to listen with intention, accountable talk moves, and habits of interaction.
4. How would you compare these two review sessions to a typical review day in your
classes?
Strategic grouping based on pre-assessment is the norm in every Algebra II review
session in my class. The only difference is that I purposefully collected pre-assessment
data at the start of the review session to obtain an accurate understanding of each
student’s knowledge at that moment. I wanted to make sure the picture was as truthful as
possible. Otherwise, I would sometimes collect pre-assessment data at the end of the
previous class meeting. The reason I avoided this during this study is because students
could complete homework or other study materials after the pre-assessment and throw off
ranking when entering the review session. Other than this, video recording, and the endof-class survey, the sessions were identical to every other unit.
5. Compare what you experienced in your classes using the alternate ranking method for
grouping compared to the normal heterogeneous model.
I cannot say I observed any differences in student behavior or the quality of group work
between the two models.
6. Would you use either of these grouping strategies on review days in future units? Why or
why not?
Based solely on observation, I would use both of these grouping strategies on review
days in future units. Students were engaged and, for the most part, could depend on each
other in both models. I will definitely consider keeping the pre-assessment at the
beginning of the review session and will continue to rank students based on this and
social factors. Having spent part of the last two school years incorporating ARMG on
review days, I am excited by what I think I saw with the version of heterogeneous
grouping used in this study. Yet, I think both are strong models.
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Appendix R
Unit 6 Pre-Assessment
1. A triangle has sides of lengths 7, 8,and 9. Classify the triangle by its angles.
2. Simplify √18 without using the calculator.

3. Simplify (2√3)2 .

4. A right triangle has a hypotenuse of length 25 and a leg of length 10.
Find the length of the other leg.
Do the lengths of the sides form a Pythagorean triple?

5. What is the EXACT
value of x?

6. What is the EXACT
value of x?

7. What is the perimeter of
the triangle?

8. If the sides of a triangle are 3, 5, and x, what possible values of x would make it a right triangle?

9. Jake plans to use a ramp to make it easier to move a piano out of the back of his truck. The back
of the truck is 33 inches tall and the ramp is 65 inches long. What is the horizontal distance from
the end of the ramp to the back of the truck?
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10. If the diameter of the base of a cone is 6 m and its height is 5 m, determine the distance from the
edge of the base of the cone to the to the apex of the cone, its tip. Round your answer to the
nearest tenth of a meter.
11. What is the area of an equilateral triangle whose side length is 8?

12. What is the EXACT length of the diagonal of a square whose side lengths are 8?

13. What is the length of the hypotenuse?

14.

What is the value of x?

15. What is the perimeter of the polygon in centimeters?

16. Find the value of w to the
nearest tenth.

17. What is the value of x to the
nearest hundredth?

18. Solve for x to the nearest
degree.

19. Solve for x.
sin(𝑥) = .5.
20. What is the arithmetic mean between 8 and 16?
What is the geometric mean between 8 and 16?
Which is greater: the geometric mean of 8 and 16 or the arithmetic mean of 8 and 16?
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Appendix S
Unit 7 Pre-Assessment
1.

What is a circle?

Triangles ABD and BAC are inscribed in the same semicircle of a circle with center O, as shown in the figure
below.

2.

What must be true about the m∡𝐴𝐷𝐵 and the m∡𝐵𝐶𝐴?

3.

∆ABD and ∆BAC are congruent if:
a. AD = BC
b. OA = OB
c. ∠ADB = ∠BCA
d. ∠AED = ∠BEC

4.

Two chords intersect in the interior of a circle, yet not on the circle center. The intersection splits one
chord into lengths of 12 and 4. The other is split into lengths of 6 and x. Find x.
a. 8
b. 10
c. 14
d. 18
e. cannot be determined

5.

Given circle O with a diameter perpendicular to a chord, as shown. Find x. (Two diagrams provided, if
needed.)

6.

Given circle O with two secants, as marked, intersecting at A. Find x.
*
a. 13L
b. 16
c. 24
d. 40
e. cannot be determined

7.

If a tangent and a chord intersect at a point on a circle, what do you know must be true about the
measures of the two angles that are formed?
a. They each measure one half the difference of the measures of their intercepted arcs.
b. Their measures are one half the measures of their vertical angles.
c. They are supplementary.
d. Their measures equal the measures of their intercepted arcs.
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8.

A trampoline is 16 ft in diameter. Sam stands x feet from the edge of the trampoline on point H. From
where he stands, he extends a tape measure to touch the side of the trampoline in exactly one point. The
distance between him and that point is 15 ft. How far is Sam from the trampoline?

Triangle ABC in the figure below is inscribed in the circle with center O.

9.

What is the measure of ∡C?

10. What is the measure of arc AB?
11. What is the value of y in ⊙O?
a. 20
b. 30
c. 50
d. 60

12. Suppose that the points A, B, C, and D, in that order, are on the same circle and m∠ABC=174°.What is
m∠CDA in degrees?
13. In the diagram below, what is the measure of ∠ADC?
a. 130°
b. 135°
c. 140°
d. 145°
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14. Given circle O, find x.

Ali plants a flower garden in a circle. The outer edge of the garden has twice the radius of the inner edge.
15. Find the area of the flower garden to the nearest thousandth.

16. If a bunny is let loose in this garden, what is the probability it is located inside
the shaded region?
a. 25%
*
b. 33L%
c.
d.

2

66L%
75%

17. A square is inscribed in a circle whose radius is 5 inches. What is the area of the square?
a. 50 in. 2
b.
c.

2
!20 2 in.
25 in. 2

d.

2
!5 2 in.

º
18. To the nearest tenth, what is the length of !AB ?
a. 3.6 cm
b. 5.7 cm
c. 11.5 cm
d. 25.5 cm
19. To the nearest square centimeter, what is the area of the shaded region?

20. Find the area of the shaded region.
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Appendix T
Unit 6 Assessment
I can use the Pythagorean Theorem to solve right triangles in mathematical and applied problems.
Give exact answers (no rounding).
1. If the diameter of the base of a cone is 6 m and its height is 5 m,
determine the slant height x to the nearest tenth of a meter.

2. If a, b, and c are sides of a right triangle, which of the following are also sides of a right triangle?
A. Four more than each side length (a+4, b+4, c+4)
B. The square root of each side length
C. The square of each side length
D. Twice the length of each side

3. If the sides of a triangle are 5, 7, and x, what possible values of x would make it a right triangle?
Make a sketch of your solution.

I can solve special right triangles.
Give exact answers (no rounding unless specified).
4. Solve for x.
5. Solve for x.

6. The area of a square is 200
cm2. How long is the diagonal?
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7. The length of the hypotenuse of a 30°60°-90° triangle is 22 m. What is the length
of the side opposite the 30° angle?

8. Which of the following CANNOT be the lengths of a 30°-60°-90°
triangle?
A. !12, 6, 6 3
B. !4, 2, 4 3
C. !5,10, 5 3

D.

7 14 7
, ,
3
!3 3 3

9. In △ABC, ∠A is a right angle and
m∠B=45°. If AB=46 feet, what is AC?

10. A 30 ft ladder resting against a building makes a 60° angle with
the ground. Find the height from the ground at which the ladder
touches the building to the nearest foot.

11. What is the area of an equilateral

12. What is the length of the diagonal of a square whose side
lengths are 8?

triangle whose side length is !8 3 ?

( )

13. In right △ABC, sin A =
!

A.

2
!2

B.

3
! 3

()

1
. What is cos A ?
!
2

C.

3
!2

D.

1
!2

14. What is the perimeter of △ABC?

E. none of the above

15. What is the perimeter of the polygon in
centimeters?
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I can use trigonometric ratios to solve right triangles.
16. What is the value of x to the
nearest hundredth?

17. Solve for x to the nearest degree.

18. A slide 5.7 m long makes an
angle of 32° with the ground.
How high is the top of the slide
above the ground?

I can use trigonometric ratios and special right triangle ratios to solve right triangles in mathematical and
applied problems.
19. Solve for x.

20. A radio station is going to construct a 5-foot tower for a new antenna. The tower will be supported by three
cables, each attached to the top of the tower and to points on the roof of the building that are 12 feet from the
base of the tower. What is the total length of the three cables?
A. 13 ft
B. 39 ft
C. 52 ft
D. 65 ft

21. To find the height of a pole, a surveyor moves 50 feet away from the base of the pole and then, with a
transit 5 feet tall, measures the angle of elevation to the top of the pole to be 34°. What is the height of the
pole? Round answer to the nearest foot.
A. 74 ft
B. 79 ft
C. 39 ft
D. 34 ft

22. Which of the following is NOT enough information to solve a right triangle?
A. Two angles
B. One side length and one acute angle measure
C. Two sides
D. One side length and one trigonometric ratio
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23. The angle of depression from the top of a 320 ft office
building to the top of a 200 ft office building is 55°. How far
apart are the two buildings?

SMP3: I can construct a viable argument and critique the reasoning of others.
I can describe or illustrate how I arrived at a solution in a way that the reader understands without talking to
me.
24. Is it possible for all three numbers in a Pythagorean triple to be even? Explain your reasoning.
Is it possible for all three numbers in a Pythagorean triple to be odd? Explain your reasoning.
25. Calculate the values of the sine and the cosine of the acute angles in several right triangles. If ∠A and ∠B are

()

()

the acute angles in the same right triangle, what can you conclude about sin A and cos B ?
!
!
Show the work that leads to your conclusion.

26. Which is greater: the geometric mean of 4 and 40 or the arithmetic mean of 4 and 40? Explain.

( )

( )

27. Which is greater: sin 10o or cos 10o ? Explain why this is so.
!
!

28. Sketch a smaller square inside the given square so that the area of the smaller
square is half the area of the larger square. Write an explanation to convince
another that your new, smaller square is truly half the area of the original square.
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Appendix U
Unit 7 Assessment
I can use the precise definition of circle and other terms associated with circles.
I can use relationships between angles and arcs in circles to solve for missing measures.
1. In the figure, what is the value of a?
A. 9
B. 12
C. 12.75
D. 13.5

)

2. In the figure, !RS is a diameter in circle M. What is the measure of !ST with
center M?
A. 21°
B. 36°
C. 42°
D. 45°

3. In the figure, what is m∠DEC?
A. 82°
B. 97°
C. 100°

D. 164°

∫
4. In ⊙C, what is the measure of major arc !DGF ?
A. 210°
B. 200°
C. 190°

D. 180°

5. What is the measure of ∠ADC?
A. 130°
B. 135°
C. 140°

D. 145°

6. If a tangent and a chord intersect at a point on a circle, what do you know must be true about the measures of the
two angles that are formed?
A. They each measure one half the difference of the measures of their intercepted arcs.
B. Their measures are one half the measures of their vertical angles.
C. They are supplementary.
D. Their measures equal the measures of their intercepted arcs.
7. If two chords intersect in the interior of a circle, what do you know is true about the measures of the vertical
angles formed?
A. The measure of each angle is one half the difference of the measures of the two arcs intercepted by the
vertical angles.
B. They never equal one another.
C. Their sum never equals 90°.
D. The measure of each angle is one half the sum of the measures of the two arcs intercepted by the vertical
angles.
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Chords !AB and !CD intersect at E in circle O, as shown in the diagram below.
Secant !FDA and tangent !FB are drawn to circle O from external point F and chord
º
º )
)
!AC is drawn. The m!DA =56, m !DB =112, and the ratio of m !AC :m !CB 3:1.
8. Determine m∠CEB.
9. Determine m∠F.
10. Determine m∠DAC.

11. Find the missing angle measure.

I can prove relationships between secants, chords, and tangent in circles.
I can use relationships between secants, chords, and tangents in circles to solve for missing measures.
12. In the figure showing the circle with center P, what is the value of a?
1
A. 2
B. ! 2
C. 1
D.
! 2

13. You are standing 12 feet from a circular tent. The distance from you
to a point of tangency of the tent is 19 feet. To the nearest tenth of a
foot, what is the radius of the tent?
A. 7.6 ft
B. 9.0 ft
C. 15.2 ft
D. 18.0 ft

14. What is the value of x?
A. 1
B. ¾

C. ⅓

D. ¼
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15. A hummingbird is flying toward a large tree with a radius of 7 feet. When it is 34 feet from the center of
the tree, its lines of sight form two tangents. What is the measure of the arc on the tree that the hummingbird
can see? (Round to two decimal places.)
7 ft
H

34 ft

16. Circles P, Q, and R are shown below. The radius of Circle P is 5.
The diameter of circle R is 22. What is the length of !PR ?
A. 25
B. 34
C. 39
D. 50

sur

sur

sur

17. !AB is tangent to a circle at A, and chord !XY is parallel to !AB . The distance between !AB and !XY is 4.5
centimeters. The diameter of the circle is 102.5 centimeters. What is the length of !XY ?
A. 30 cm
B. 36 cm
C. 40 cm
D. 42 cm
18. A plane intersects a sphere that has a radius of 13 cm. The distance from the center of the sphere to the closest
point on the plane is 5 cm. What is the radius of the circle that is the intersection of the sphere and the plane?
A. 8 cm
B. 10 cm
C. 12 cm
D. 13 cm
19. Point P is in the exterior of circle M, and !PA and !PB are tangent to circle M. Which of the following
statements is always true?
A. APBM is a rhombus. B. m∠AMB < 180°
C. !AB ≅!PM
D. PM = 2(AM)
I can explain the formulas for the circumference and area of a circle.
I can use similarity to calculate arc length and area of a sector.
20. Ali plants a flower garden in a circle around a tree. The outer edge of the
garden has twice the radius of the inner edge. Find the area of the flower
garden.
A. 12.56 ft2
B. 25.12 ft2
C. 37.70 ft2
D. 50.24 ft2

21. What is the largest area ΔABC can have if it is inscribed in a semicircle
with radius 6 units?
A. 9 units2
B. 18 units2
2
C. 36 units
D. 72 units2

22. A rectangle contains two inscribed semicircles and a full circle, as shown
below. If a point is chosen at random inside the rectangle, what is the
approximate probability that the point will also be inside the shaded region?
A. 85%
B. 79%
C. 75%
D. 50%
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23. A square is inscribed in a circle whose radius is 5 inches. What is the area of the square?
A. 50 in. 2

B. !20 2 in. 2

C. 25 in. 2

D. !5 2 in. 2

24. To the nearest hundredth of a foot, what is the radius of a circular sector whose area is 45 square feet and that
intercepts an arc with measure 25°?
A. 7.18 ft
B. 11.34 ft
C. 12.46 ft
D. 14.36 ft

º
25. To the nearest tenth, what is the length of !AB ?
A. 3.6 cm
B. 5.7 cm
C. 11.5 cm

D. 25.5 cm

26. To the nearest square centimeter, what is the area of the shaded region?
A. 616 cm2
B. 535 cm2
C. 80 cm2
D. 40 cm2

27. A target consists of three concentric circles. These circles have radii a, 2a, and
4a. A dart lands at random inside the target. As a decimal, what is the probability
that the dart lands inside the circle with radius 4a but outside the circle with radius
2a?

28. Jason sketched an isosceles right triangle and the arc of circle C as shown.
What is the length of the arc? Show your work.

The two spinners shown here are divided into sectors, not all equal in area. Measures of central angles are shown.
The radius of the larger spinner is 36 inches, and the radius of the smaller one is 27 inches.
29. Find the probability that an arrow will land in region A on the larger spinner.

30. Why is the probability of landing in the 40° region the same regardless of the size of the circle?
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SMP3: I can construct a viable argument and critique the reasoning of others.
I can describe or illustrate how I arrived at a solution in a way that the reader understands without talking to me.
KLMNOP is a regular hexagon inscribed in the circle with an apothem
length of !2 3 .
31. What is the length of the radius of the circle?
)

32. What is mLN and why?
)

33. What is the length of !LN in terms of π? Explain how you found it.
34. What is the area of the shaded piece in terms of π?
35. A segment of a circle is the portion bounded by a chord and its intercepted
arc, like the shaded portion in Question 34. Describe a general strategy for
finding the area of a segment of a circle.
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Appendix V
Unit 6 Testing Data
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Appendix W
Unit 7 Testing Data
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rigorous computer science courses

2015 - Present

CS4MS Steering Committee

Establish K-12 computer science standards in
Mississippi and help develop the pilot
program

2015 - Present

College Board

AP Computer Science Principles Reader and
Pilot Instructor
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2016 - 2018

Mississippi Council of Teachers of
Mathematics (MCTM) Conference
Presenter

Presented “Supports for Learning in Strategic
Groups” and “Hour of Code for Math
Students”

2016 - 2017

Rankin County Schools Professional
Development Presenter

Co-Presented “Implement Math Tasks That
Promote Reasoning and Problem Solving”
and “NCTM’s Principles to Action”

2015 - 2017

Southern Region Educational Board
(SREB) - Mathematics Design
Collaborative (MDC), representing
NWRHS in Geometry and Algebra II

Implementing the Mathematics Assessment
Project formative assessment lessons, richtasks, best practices, and mathematical
practice standards these tasks require to
collect data for the MDC research base

2015

SREB College and Career Readiness
Standards Conference Presenter

Co-Presented “Looking for Meaning Before
the Task”

AWARDS
NCWIT Aspirations - Mississippi Affiliate Distinguished Educator Honorable Mention, 2019, 2018, 2017
Northwest Rankin High School Teacher of the Month, December 2016
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